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[Afise Clomence Bane one of the wos

siost original of present-day women write
nays fachide ‘The Way Thanga Heppeihi
‘Wil Shokesrerre, Fu ithe following aries pea

Done develope a fastineting theory of her own—that
Sheke apie are fi ieee tne fan ny af Wireless i

LL thearts.and all the crafts have their
A patron saints, pods or muses, Should

not, then, the late-come art and craft

called Wireless. have its: patron and president
cenins also? | have my theery asto whothe
soching is. im not-given to theories

rules but I sat beside an ardent Baconian
at dinner yesterday caught thi
infection irom him
A ‘Baconian 15 a man who spends his lite

proving that Will Shakespeare was-a
though, to my thinking, having proved rt,
he gains nothing, for the plays may have
been dictated Li, the angel Moroni for

I care, 50 long as I possess them. But some
people, It. SAEs, care dreadfully, Will

Shakespeare te them is as false a god as
was Dagon to the jews, and they would

topple over his bust in Stratford Church
to-morrow if they could get in ont of hours.
Il dont hate them for their nen Sore

people enjoy toppling Dagens down,

perha ps it does httle harm, for by the timea

Baro has been first deified and then petrified
into an image with breakable hands andfeet;

his use is gone; and by the time the memory
of @ man called Shakespeare has petrified
into an ugly bust ima church, it 35 time to

stir up theories and ask questions about
the man whomthe bust purports to tepresent,
even if it invelves finding out that he began

“his tame-with BA instead of SHA,
If calling Shakespeare Bacon made. every-

bodyin Engiand go to-see theplays whenever
and wherever they were perfor med, what a
‘ood thihe tt- wild be af the theorpoaf the

rh? al

and have

‘AOLion :
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Prophetic Ariel.
Illustrated by Howard K. Elcock.

Fi ae proved true! For you do not
© personality that wrote. the plays |“yiipey5
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 and that is still alive.in. the plays by chang- |
| ig its name from Shakespeare to: Bacon.

$0 ee

-weirrandon at So

} has come my way.
| wants to write a ‘book proving beyond any,

Elizabeth

+ Last

hn,

av i

LONDON

A  
.

Two Pence.
Seeye

Evers Friday.

lf the latest enterprising manager labels

his new production.’ Hamféet, by FE. Bacon,"
1. shall fo to tt with me mterest

because [ believe mn my, heart that ‘our,

national playwright was called Will Shake-,
and lived in a‘ country town’ and

married a scold: and ran fron: tyer,
incl learnt: his job of witing through doing
a hundred jobs by way-of caring his li ving=

= made his nameé:and-his fortune, ancl at
fifty. broke his wand }ike Prospero, and camic
home to Tas little town and his-foolish: wife
ta die.
roe then I am not a person with a theory

_ af feast, Dowaen't till [ met mv E wonian,

iwiotao heady an clit can a proper theory
to me that Baron

rascal «

Sire aay hs

Speare
Avy

be—did not only prove
was Shakespeare and Shakespeare a.
fark proved bo me also {until T shook pniyselt

loose of his bewildering array ot queer facts
and considered the matter calmly in the
chill common-sense of a third-class Sonth-
cin. tailway carriage at midnight) that
Francis Bacon, author of the essays at any
rate; ane few trifling mastereces in
the drama. line possibly, was hieir-
apparent ta the throne of Engl:uricl, being

born in wedlock of—OQueen Elizabeth | Amd
thal was the heart of Hamlet's mystery !

Well, well !

But the theory about Qneen Elizabeth's

married life is certainly intriguing, though
it was. not the first scandal abiut her that

I have a friend who

at

atsci

shadow of doubt that Queen
was a man! [ 4have another

friend whois convinced, that the Beast of

Revelations is the Kaiser; and another
who orders: life in the realization. that the

Judgment happenctl, two thousand

possible 
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years age; and that we, if we only knewit,
are already in Purgatory working ‘out
aur sentences. Now that's a fascinating
theory!
Take it by “and large; theorists “brighten
hie for you; they pleasantly replacé the
falwhsts of anearhier age. IT like to have it
proved to me with maps and gentalogies
that. I, a born. Englishwoman, am_ really
a member of one of the Ten Lost Tribes.
l adore books that locate Atlantts for me,
and prove that the Ark of the Covenant was
stolen away by the son of Sheba and Solomon
and brought to Abyssinia, Some day some-
one will come along with a lost sailor's
buried map of the. Fortunate Isles and a
sehenfor chartering. a ship and sailing
there next Monday, and I shall put all-my

 
money into: the venture and get. taken
alone, and write mo. more articles: till the
coming of the Cocgigrus.

Por, indeed, 2 man with a theoryis the
miest ditheult of all human beings to resist :
he is the Pied Piper calling all growii-up
children to come along and dance; and
it is no use reminding us, with the tune
In our ears, that he was notorigusly & man
Who had no sense anc that his inddle cost
‘One-ancd-sixpence only |

_ For a man with a theory isn't so much 2
man with a bee in his bonnet a5 a man with
a butterfly in his brain, an exquisite winged
creature—Psyche, no less. And, apart

‘from the fact that a man with 4 theory isa
aman happy, with a treasure in his grasp,
Where you and T put up our empty hands

to hide a yawn, it is obvious that theories
keep the world on the move.
But to turn to my own theory—clo listen to

it! t's about the ongin of Wireless—and
I got it out of The Tenrpest. Shakespeare

and the Bible are gold mines: you can prove
anything out of one and everything. out of
the otfier.- My copy of Phe Tempest is a
brand new one that has been illustrated
by Arthur Rackham, whose pictures: are as
delightiul as those which he once made to
accompany The Afidsestmer Night's Dream,

 

 

especially one -phantasy of fairtes’ heads
growing on boughs like flowers, and singing
away like so many larks, bodiless and tune-
ful. Over against it is written —

The ‘isle a6 full of neises !

One had the curiousest feeling, as Alice
would say, that the phrase described some-
thing familiar; but can there be such a
place in the workaday world as this land

of music 2 ‘There certainly wasn't in Shake-
speare's time ; and yet—' This is the tune
of our catch, played by the picture of No-

body.” { Why, of course!" said [; ‘Shake-
spearg or Bacon or whoever he was, is
asleep and dreaming of the Isle of England
"When, Wireless Comes" 1"

Tis-at first actisturbed dream, forthe.” blue-
eved x" who. bewitched. jis, waking

honrs has left her mark upon it... Her heir,
the her of all passions of the flesh, is the

unenlightene! flesh  itself-
natural man, Caliban the Mob—that Mob
which the playwright hated 2s Carolanus

hated it: that Mob which, all his. life never-

theless, he taught * each hour one thing or
other—

hag :

Wher thow dust nat, savage,
Row thy awn nies, but wouldsi

like
4, Fu ast

Wis

That mobcspurit ss, he trids,.still: alive. in
the. Fortunate Isle of his dream—an- Isle
which, “though he gives it no name, he
makes ‘recoenizable-to us by a hundred
touches «as cur own Eneland: From the

‘cowslip bell’ where. Ariel Hesto the phan-
to—henneds, bury, Mountain, ‘Silver; the

‘turly mountaims where live nibbling sheep,
and the “sun-burnt sickle men, of August

weary,’ all is pure English; and, so far, little
m the dream is new, The first marked
change, 1 the landmg of a creature rare
enough in Shakespeare's day. Listen to, the
Elizabethan HH, G, Wells; (rcnzalo.. the

socialist —
Had I plantation of this Isle. my lord,
And. were.the king ‘on't, what would-Ido?...
I’ the commnidewealth oL, would by -contrarics
Execute all things >for no kind of traffic
Would T admit: no nate of magistrate :
Letters should nat be known; niches, poverty,
Ard use of Service, none; :
Mo occupation: all-men, idle, ail’;
And ‘women too; but innocent and: pure;

No SovercHm yj i.e
Sword, pike, knife;-pan, or need ‘af uny engine,
Wank bast have ea a

fahble

hriteh T endive! thy purses

words that mache then know."

fs: there anything that the playwright
didn't“ know ? With. what truthful cruelty
does he write down for us what happens

even in a Fortunate Isle when Caliban tries
to put into practice (ronzalo's vision, The
dream’s very fabric is shaken by Mob's
drunken stamp s—

No. more dams I'll make for fish:
Nor fetch in fine
At requiring ;

Nor scrape trencher, nor wash dish

"Ban Ban, Ca-CGahbin,

Has a new master > pet a mew man:
Freedom, hey-day ! hey-day, freedom. free-
dom, bey-day, freedom !

But cruevery. century, say, has its
reformer and its mob. Why toy with the
theory that Shakespeare in The Tempest is

Cahban the
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dreaming of ours? Why, because he dates
his dream: for us most carefully.

The isle 1s: full of noises,

Sons ancl Sweet girs

hart wots
Some nes ol thousand tWwangling (SLT UeTres

Will hum about:

:

mine ears. anil
WOES

that give delight tnd

Sometimes
 

declares Caliban, and we believe: him.
not we hear the same sort ef

any hour we please ?: Do not we. address
our wireless sets in the very spirit of Prospern
commanding Ariel ?—' Do not approach til
thou dest hear me call!” But when, on a
Sunday evening, we signify our wishes by
the niovement of a hand, 14 it not at once
“a case of—~ Enter Ariel, invisible. playing
solemn music!’ ? Do we not cry sometimes
with the bedevilled sailors, ‘A plague upon

Can-
Sani ;

Las kt

 
this-howlme!"? Has it not occurred $0 us
that—

We were dead of sleep , .

. bot even now with strange and terribie
noises

Of roaring, shrieking, howling,, jmglng cham,

And toore diversity of somnds, a!! horrible,

We were iwakid——

to discover that some ingenious young
housemateis endeavouring to listen to Prague
and Bournemouth at the same moment ?
Surely, surely, Shakespeare’s dream island

is uncommonly like our England smee* the
Wireless came!

jut enough of fancies! 7 have alway
believed. that the true. Shakespeare wrote
in The Teénpest his farewell ta his own
genius, and [ still believe it. But itis none
the less pleasant to work out. the theory that

the composite playwright of the theorists
foretold in. the same pages a new England,
filled with the magic that we call science.

At any rate’ that playwright. has provided
the new craft with a patron samt !

Let Greek Apollo and sweet Saint Cecilia
dispute with old Jubal for the patronage
of masic) Let Thala share rule with Calhope
in the theatre; while the Kinema invokes
Hermes the swift-heeled! “These are bot
foreign gods. The patron of Wereless shall
be none other than Shakespeare's chile
our English Anel. ;
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London and Daventry News and Notes.
athe Improrenients in the prorrammes A, prod nection of the: littl playa al St Francis | Wine of tie moe) sueeeeink bebe  inibecbeed

 

which will be tntrodaced daring the New Ken of Assisi by atudenta of the British Sociely of | in bhis year's wireless programmes has heen the

is the -strencthening of the Aatuirday ofternoon.| Brancdecan Studies of the London University will classical recital which originally took place: at
traniiniaaic [tis realived that next te Sundar, form partool the afternoon. pro¢raming on Sundiat L2t pm. every weeknight, ane which wad usually
the wireless sucience is larger on Saturday ofter-.| sbanuiry f° The plays are by Latirenes Heusen broadcast from most. statiotia, Ii -these recitals

noon than < Feri cn of the week, do that the Ld) the incidental music 14 Rutland Boughton uiny atandard works have heen oiten complete,

atrentibening of the programmes itoring an inigne opporbinity bo
on this dev iwill mee) with eencral miusic-lovers, whether pine -sii-

approval A eeneert of ofohestral dents of otherwise, to hear them,
raivusic betieen & areal of Tin. Of

Satncday, sundry. bo hae heen

1

One eould mention Ble ohmplete

48" Prehides and FPupues by Bach,
the Borintas by Mosatt ane Hiveln,

the Studies hy -Chopin, nnd bie

ET eo bea | Pees.

Waltzes,  Schernas, Bact ir nies,
worntas arcd Rallies, al] crt ahah

have heen given, Much mimeo
by old English and other compusirs,

A pert AeA inleresling yAo

cramme, cntitted “The Seven Ages
at Mechanical Music will be

oven between 10 and. Tksptm.
a ; Sehubert: and Schumann; ated

om hirer: January La, = hms Brahms. have been included. aad

been arranged by Mr. 1. dhe laibern later many of the atandard songs

Sieveking, wh will show by appro GE the word. In September, the
priats At netritel Cialranie the

feature was movell to 0.45 pum,
l

levelopment of this form of mii a :
i ; i OWE Loi wideereact paced FIt¥.

fron the sevoentoenth oonktury t

the present tym Examples will .

he civen-on rmuny forme of nei fi w now folk: however, that

nents, trom the mca) aniult- bes |. Tistegers pre po interested in tina
ti t hie Inte i fy OL vie hh rics | A PEes th ih it has heen EeOrTee

Hos, ane tik -bhe steam cre | for the New Veal inte bye olerlanet

man, 8p popular round abot 1a | teetiwle for gach weeknight, The
first will form a steady stream of
exclusively classical keyboard muss

Will et. bie dneloched te-tnly ease

the sees of the shadia cloura vw itl-meet

permit ite entry, (eis Mitktort, Hlesdn, Berthoven,
eho), which will pontinuag wrote
terrnpiedy at 7.18 pom. through.
out the week, At 45 a lber

recital, somewhat onthe Hes of the

prevent $465 ienpiads, willie ini
duced, but in ithe entertainment
aapect, Tather than the educations!
will be alressedi. Works will mt

be piven merely Decwise of then
continuity a: opor oumbera, for
instance; but the qucwhion ot there

iitractivences to the overage
listener Will be oomencdenes, he
Ronics “will anclude piano  milmic,
particularly of the romantic echools;
for example, a large amount of

line plano music by Bossian ¢oMm-
posers, all of which i attractive,
tut mitch ot which tr. not given

St peneral rembals. Forbther pro

cromimcs of. Brahms’, Bohimann’s,

| Wolfs, and Grieg’s lovely songs

vill: be -aiecluotect. Detaila will be

published in Phe Radia Times from,

Tine CO CEG,

ii * : &

sir Jon Martin-Aag rey 1st

plas the tHikherain. tn Fecretapel tte

A Fale, the plas let dha fies. tates

mul eo poplar, url whieh hie is

himeell: prodndéing at the Landon
Stamie -on- Montloy, nanmary be

Lal arhin Harves {Sir d

Bllveal will Bein the: onet, The
mnsical portions will he perhormce
hi tlie Wireless (ees Are

Pee heer

#

Fart of the annual concert of thi

Feathortone cal Boys’  Boheetl,

ssout hall, i to he hirnelionel bekwren

7.45 and 8.15 p.m. on Monday }
Jannary Lit The acheel—an elas:

mcntiry ont has GK) BChOla re,

4 of whom form the ohoir which

StnurH Lina ftw. three mind foun]

pair t-sthnie

Hy Fi ATIF ij the APOTELE | 4

a = cree, none e iu be he mn = | AM PEiare Rober i. the well-

eee ae ThOTAG OTL AU ey En known bass who &4 Suihinee ho
more extention aoale than: hitherte: Anstralia on Jannhry 2°. to take

There s-MOUnE Shat variety ‘Je | part in Dam Nellie hel boa "a
in exscocdinely-panpalar part of thy 3Lt SA 1 Peay [METI of th farewell tour of her wahive land.

will ive tf beenky manobed” petthal
at $.0from the London Statheon
Friday, danusry 21.

 Programinies! mF shown hy thu

% respons nue on fhoee occasions |

when Duyeniry listenera-are given | ‘GOOD NIGHT, EVERYBODY, GOOD NIGHT.’

aoe = YaAckalteciaae | The Announcer leaving Savoy Hill after closing down for the nicht.

Lo obviate. this it has penta th toles |, | a4 eal A performance af Mendelsaclin'’s

an Tat as. possible, thal Plead unin af Peniae ia bin bat relayed

orbiete will. broadcast from both stations on | A misstomary talk will he given by the Tit. Rev. |) from. Norwich Cothedeal at &.15 p.m. on Thute-
different mich when oir TImsti need cies tent the Biche of: Uganda Sunday afbernccn dav, January 1%. i will be given by the Cathedral

permit Droone pragnyome being piven from heth January 2. iene Cth anemented ka TB aces na; aml the

‘stations. An<ineatanoe >of this will be found= en ! i # 4 : is | Noiwick: Municipal: Orchewtra: Che: -selodats aie

Tuesday, January 4. when items yy Mr. Geoflrey: On hours amueic by the Syiuphonio String | Mise Dorothy Horton, Miss Evelyn Aitken [xoprano),
Gwyther {syncopated numbers ‘at the pinric), Pigvers, a combiniktion pariy camakeotr, partly ark Ber, Avs. Willink (tenor. Mr i. Cotabe wall

Clapham and Dhwyer (cross-talk comedians) and professional, will be relayvel from the Hotei bo atthe erpaon, ancl Mire dl. Mincktern Willman
Misa Dort Palmer (character comedienne). .will Metropole, Brighten, at 0.30 on Tu :; 4 H aeLILY, el aby vill conduct, Jbnter, on the same evening, & ppt
be hipcecdienst Fron Daventry, and gem from Ll Ths, programme v itt is infer the direction’ | \-gramee by the Royal Marines: String Band: will

ndon, on ‘Thursday, January. 6, i Ate. Herbert Menres ; ;it be relayed from: the Town Hall, Dover

|
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News
cARDIFP,

OLLOWING the programme in honour of the

Welsh Naval heres, Cardifi Station bas
arrange] a-similar one in honour of fame. Welsh
Soltiera, The date of ita performance 16 no vet

decided, but it will be entitled *Stickit, the Welsh.’
Wiles hos won fone on the field of battle from

thier duvs of Codwallndr int Rome to the tamous

diand of the Welkh divieion af Momets, Wood.

Stories will by told during the intervals, and

listeners will be thrilled to hea ones more of
the oallant daya of tho South Wales. Borderers: nt

Rorke's Drift, when they won six V.C.'a and

imperigha ble honour.

i H e Ki

 

Tn co-operation with the Cardiff Musical Society,
Reethoven’a Maes tu DD (Missed Solannta) will be

_ given on March 20. Forther prominence is to be
given to the Beethoven Centenary Year by 2 serra
of akhort are reoitila, beginning on Tureday,

January: Ll, of the ten Winks ant Piano Sonatas.

These Saontd specially appeal to miicians, but
it is hoped that the serine will lead to ao fuller
appreciation. of Beethoven byall listeners,

e 4 2 *

An interesting. forthcoming outaide broadcast
will he a Somerset Night, arranged std the Portis-
head Literary and Dehating Socict Mr. VW.

“Trving Gasa and his brother Dan'l eanr, the
eclolirated dialeef reciters, will give m real Somerset:

evening in song and story.

th rs ® e

The Valve Set Concert Party, whichhas delighted
listeners in the Cardiff area for some time, has
terganized iteclf ander the nume of the Super-Six,
“being still under the leadership of Mr. Sidney

~ Bvane, its next appearance before the €Cardiff
microphone will be on Toceday, January 11,

& * & +

A Marriage for Margéd and A. Sha'teret Dream,

two Weleh plays of a homely nature, which proved
ao popular when broadeast some time avo, are to
be repeated in the near future. Both pinys. were
written by Rh. F. Thurtle, who haa spent most of
hislife inWales and writes understandingly of the
people he admirer,

* = t »

Mr. Vietor Wateon, who for many yeara has been
a princigal doable-basa player at Covert Garden
Oped Howse, and whe has played in all the: famous
English orchestras, will give o recital an Monday,

venuary 1.
4 4 +t a

Fortheoming. talks :—
Wenwisnav, Jan, F2.—Mr... BE,

Christina iv Medieval Wales.
Thorsoay, Jas. E—Sir. Glyn Eastin : Bong
throughout the Centariea—with vowed ills

trations.
Wamay, axe M~=Mre. Mary By Crowle : Under

the Southern ‘Croea.

A. Kimght:

PLYMOUTH.

 

HERT. REV, JLB. MASTERMAN, Bishopof
Phymiduth, will. give the address at the evening

service to bo relayed from the Plymouth Guihihall
on.Sunday, January 2 There will bean Organ

"pole by ti, FLW Hareis, of Bioko Deanerc) Chireh,

it a # P

Miza ‘Oonah Maira (eoprano) and Billy: Barne?
(entertainer) ‘will takepart im the programm: on

Wednesday, January §.

cd cd * =

Forthcoming Talks :—
Trvapay, «LAs. 4.—The Rey. A. Hawthorn:

Forgotten Corners of Old London.

THurs bay, Jar. #—Capt. FL. McDermott: A

Ghoatly Inn in the (rita:

a
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From the Provinces.
MANCHESTER.

HVERAL new serial progrommea have heen
arranged for the New Year, One is to take the
form of short one-hour programmes devoted to the
works of British composers, the object being to show
bay orchestrel and vocal illustrations the development

of British music from the time of Poreell te the

poeaent day, Ther ticshoof the -sertes, which will be
piven on Satunday,. January 6, will consiat of
tamooe Uheetrating the art of Porcell and Ame,

Another new series, which is certain to be popular,
nt been given the tithe of “Vawleville” These
programmes will be presented by Mr. Victor Snrythe
and will introduce a novel type of entertainment

in which the vauceville atmosphere will he conveyed
to listeners, the main idea being continuity. The
first. Vaudeville programme will be given on
Tucaday, January 4.

& * & #
Three special character stodies. by Mr. James

Bernard, to be relayed to London, Daventry and
other stations, will be given on Monday, Wed-
neaday, ond Friday, January 3,5,and 7. Hundreds
af listeners must have-seen Mr, Bernard perform

* Our-Pardner,” the story of a black slave's love and
sacrifice, for he haz given it ovet five hundred
times. Tt ta with a broadcast perormnes of this

amusing wrt pathetic tale that he will begin fs
sericea on Monday, January 3.

ti ca ca =

Daets ara) soli by Mr. Harry Brindse (Tass)

and Mr. Herbert Thorpe (tenor) will bo heart in
the affernoon concert on Sunday, January 2;
while Haydi'a Serand Sinephory -and Mozart a
Overture to figs will be played by
the augmented Station Orchestra.

7 a #

A specially arranged service will be broadeast
from) Manchester Cathedral between 8 and
$8 o'clock on Sunday, January 2. Canon &. H.
Eliet, of 8t. Pauls, Sheffield, is the preacher.

* # cu =

The Taxlmarden Boys’ Choir has a marked
ability to convey just the right atmosphere when
singing Negra songs, as many listeners will re-
member Frc ite recent performance at 2 Tuesday
Midday Bariety concert. A programme of Negro
apiritvale- and nivdern choral songs -will be given

by this cher on Wednesday, January5,

HULL.

7 BE djoral coneert-on Wednesday, danuary 5,
will consist of woeal solos and duets by Mr.

Ernest Smith (tenor) aud Miss Godron Smith
foontralte) A Norwegian by birth, Mr. Smith came
to England at-an early age and during the War
devoted «a proét desl of his tine (0 concert work

for soldiers nnd railors, For some ‘time he wae
a member of the Grimeby and Cleethorpes Amateur

Operatic Fociety. During the same evening, Mr.
Roy Kilett will give a twenty-minute ‘pianoforte
recital,

LIVERPOOL.

ARLAND AND WooOLi's Prize Bond, one

of the beat-known bands in the Liverpool

district, is paving snether vraib- to the Studio on

Wednewuy, Tnnuary 12. Its programme will be
intersperded with. part-aonge by the Temple Male
Voice Quartet. Later in the evening. Dance
Music by Montacue’s Bymphonica. will be re-

yea from. the Edinburgh Café Ball Room.
a == ee =___ a

PROGRAMME INDEX.
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BOURNEMOUTH.

N Organ Revital by Mr, Arthur Marston, from
the Moyal Arcade, Siac tin: is a forra par

of the evening concert on Sanday, January 2. The
solo artista in this programme ars Miss Gladys
Palmer (contralto) and Miea Canstance Taard
(violinist). The former will give songs by Join
lreland; Donhill and other modern
posers, while Misa Tzard'’a vielin itema imelotle &
mpamsh grip anda number of cighteenth century
Pies.

W fii it >

Father Ralph
Bascomle, ee

Serview on

Baines, &.J., of Corpua Chrieh,
fo waive the 2 ah the Sirdia

unday, Janmiry 2, is a preacher iy hc

has not yent= en heard Goyer the microphone. He
recently eame to Bournemouth from Downside.

+ - tf a

The monthly Studio Service for the Sick, which
has hitherto been held on Wednesday afternoons,
will in the New Year be moved to Thursdays, a0 04
to be ion the same day of the week as the Weat-

minster Abbey aervices on the intervening Thurs-

days, which it is hoped to reley for local listeners.
The address at the Studio Fervice on Thursday,
January 6, will be by-the Rev. J. F.. Andrews,
Vicar of St, Andrew's, Bournemouth,

iy = + BE

Mr, Walter Wilkinson, wha first besume nt.
tracted by the possibilities of the puppets im
Florence, and now hi Lsi awn puppet-show, will
on Tucecday, ota Talk on hie
experiences while traveiin t about the countryside,
On the eame evening, Mr. Kenneth Ete (bass)
will give, among other things, three of Easthope

Martin’a Songs of the Hedgerow, and later m the

PEROae there will be a ree ital: by the Keleton
Singer, and items by the Station, Uetet,

acres

broadens @

4 = 7

The well-known female impersonator Malcolm
Seatt (‘The Wonmn Who Knows"), i¢-to broadqukt
on Saturday, January 8,

+ # * @

A Short Story, * Phe Brose Candlestick, by Miss

B. EB. M. Hunt, will fori part of the afternoon
programme on Saturday, January 8.

“HEfirst performance of a new musical comedy
entithead Jninty Dicna, will be-civen 26 1.90

on Tucsday, Janiary 4, ‘Phe piece deseribes an epi-
sede inthe life of Sie Reger de Coverley, the first
acttakine place before Coverley Court at the open-
ing meet of hounds, at an early hour, on a Septem-
ber morning in 1736. The book and lyrica are by
A. EF. Grogs, and the mosic by Guy Jones, Tt has
been adapted for brondeasting by Mr, -Ioaeph
Lewis, who will contuct the orchestra ond chord

during ita performance. The part of Sir Roger de
Coveriey' will be taken by Mr. Perey Edgar.

# # *

. John Overton, whose rustic sketches are familiar
to “Midland leteners, ie the nuther af a play tice

be presented by Percy Edgar on Monday; Jannury
4, at 8 oclock, Thia is entitled 7Ae Garden of
Lot Hearts, and oa in several other plays by tha

game wuthor, the scene ia lard ine typidal Eneclish

country Village of the name of Ash Holt. A more
than usually ambitious cast includes no Jos than

eiphtecn characters among which are to be. found

a noble knight anc his lady, a circa girl, an Amert-

can, and various village charactors.
2 ti = C

The third of the series of tranamiasions arranimed

to celebrate the hundredth anniversary, next
March, of the death of Beethoven, will be given
on Sunday, January 2, consisting of a programme

entirely chizen from the woka ofthe are:
master.
Concerto in C! Miner, played by Mr. Nigel Dalle

ee

eed ——
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Among the items will be the Pinnoforte
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THE DIRECTORS OF THE BRITISH BROADCASTING COMPANY, 1922-1926,

From left to right: Major Bos! Binyon, the Rt. Hon. Sir Wilham Bull, Bt. M.P. (Wice-Chairman), the Re. Hon. Lord Gainford (Chairman),
Mr. J. CG. W. Reith (Managing Director), and Mr. W. W. Burnham,

A Message from Lord Gainford.

-

The B.B.C. Old and New—An

T fas been remarked thal the erowth of Nattonal Tistiudtions

, is commonly measured in terms of decades. or even centuries.

The Directors of the British Broadcasting Company have had

the stewardship of a great public service for. only. four years,

during which time broadcasting has emerged from nothtug oto

the position if occhpres fo-day—an accepled aud essenhiar part

of the machinery of crnttzation,

| Iias nol easy, even now, to envisage the doubls, disapportnt-

menis, dificullies and obstacles which have been experienced,

bud there-are few satisfactions more abiding than the knowledge

of pioneering achnevement.

Our verv- natural yegret on handing. over to another hoary such

an rilensely gnteresting enterprise 1s tempered by a feeling of

dride in such success as has attended our work, and im the

sense Of Salisfachon fhat a sound foundation fas been tard,

and a tradition of public service, enterprise and idealismcreated

upon cinch our successors may Ouild. We make no claim to

perfection, however. We acknewledge that we have not been
able to accomplish all that we had hoped.

Four and-ahalf years ago we set out to create a new national

interest and to make available to the whole of the British public
all that is best im entertarnment and general culture. We

have kept tn mind also our responsibility to the new wireless

gndusiry.
Two acknowledgements must be made by ws. Ferst, our

  
The Directors of the British Brosdeasting Company (cantinasd) from left to right: Mr. Joha Gray, the Rt. Hon. F. 1G. Kellaway, Mr, A, MeKinstry,

Sir William Noble and Mr. H. M. Pease. 

 

i Pre

Assurance of Effective Continuity,

| indebtedness to the public whom we have endeavoured. to serve,
for their encouragement and support : we nave iclcomed every

crilecism and commen! from them. Second, the seal, abslthy,

mlention lo and pride in thew work which have been shown by

ot executive colleague Mr. Reith and by our staff both al kead-

qiariers and in the provorces, the value of whose work 44 would

=
<
—
—

be daficull to cxaggerate,

hee hehieve fia! fae policies, ateoes tate obyechives fatherto

adopled will be weaintaiued and developed tit fhe future, ana we

trust that our listeners will give the Service the same friendly
support oon the futurcoas they have an the past,

fi woud be ttapprapriate for me to conclude this messape
wit declaring quite definitely thal there is no ground whatever

for the apprehensions current ie some quarters that the change in

the form of control cf Broadcasting will mean crippling it with

ved-tape methods or depriving it of amy measure of ils enterprise
amd restlence.

As Chairman of the old Authority and Vice-Chairmanof: the
new, Tomay perhaps be gustified in claiming a bosition.of special

advantage atomaking this dectaration. IF belteve that. under the

Corporation, we shall have greater power; préater freedom and
ereater resources wherewith to extend what has been ball

by the Company.
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Henry’s Christmas Present.
By Norman Venner.

ENKY MOLYNEUX hackseven aunts, | wimbeid
five uncles, three married sisters and |

= «a maternal grandmother. He had
also a doting father and mother and a grand
passion for wireless. It seeried as though
= Happy Christmas for Henry was an abso-
lute certainty.
Of course, the yoy about wireless is that

you can always keep adding to it,’ he told
his aunts. fis uncles, his sisters, his maternal
Prondmother and his father and motlrer,

He told them this first about the beginning
of November. He mentioned it a¢ain about
the third of November, and made a passing
reference to it-abaut the sixth, with a further
casual allusion on the seventh. Anod-is as
pod asa wink to a deaf relation, and Henry
elt that by the time Christmas arrived, he

owould have carned whatever happiness
should fall to his lot.
_ it would, of course, be perfectly filthy,’
he confided to Albert Murgatroyd, a radio
friend, * if all these-old birds gave me mittens,
a Tennyson in pik’ suéde, or fancy waist-
coats.’

'T knew a chap,’ said Albert, ‘who
wanted one of these gimble sprochets with a
weeviled screw for lus O.P, tension cistern.
folly expensive they are, too, And guess |
what they gave him >?"
“A crystal set ?’ Said Henry, gloomily.

No. A hymin- book. ‘Ancient ‘and
Modern,’ said Albert.

“Oo! “That was a bit thick. That's
enough to spoil a chap's ideals, if you like.
Look here! I've got an idea; Now, would
it be——- >’

7 HE last week in November brought’ a
i hig surprise to the seven aunts, five
tncles, three married sisters and maternal
grandmother of Henry Molyneux, Each
and every one of them received-a compli-
mentary copy of a popular weekly dealing
exclusively with radio, The copies looked
as though they had come from the publishers.
Their addresseswere all carefully typed.

In fact, in order to do the thing properly,
Henry had been obliged to forgo the pur
chase of a keenly-désired tritulating follicle

So Sprunt, which was badly needed for -the
latest set he had built.
_ But he knew all about casting bread on

the waters. He was really casting that
_ tritulating follicle sprunt on the waters in

order that it might return as, say, a couple
of miles of bimfurated hackle wire, a séries
of cagulating eruspoxl valves, a_ super-

-gnastic L.T. dindurate loud-speaker, com-
plete with numbic crash plates and wimbord

flaps, and a couple of screw-drivers, Any
“other little wireless: gadget the family liked
to throw in would be welcome, After ‘all,

Christmas comes but once a year, and tt was
to him to make it last out.
The loud-speaker was, however, the

commer-stone of the edifice. It was-horribly
expensive, The ‘numbie -crash plates: were’
very dear, and everybody knows howmuch

 

 

faps cost. Henry had several
loud-speakers, but the mere thought of
spending Christmas with any of them was
enough to shake him to the foundations, .On
f hristimas Day he hoped to get China, But
it would De little short of an insult to get
China and then have no super-enastic S
dindurate ldud-speaker to strain the noise
through, Henry had always ‘had a heh
opinion ol China, le wasn't foing to start
his season of peace on earth, goodwill to
men by insulting a lot of Chinese broad.
casters. Not likely! Tf he didn't get the
wimboid Haps, he would leave China where
it was. Just hike that, a

Te FE first result of his. casting of bread
on the

.

wircless

—

waters-was ‘a _lares
squaré box. It looked like a lowd-speaker.
Ir could. be nothing but a loud-speaker.
Had itwinboid flaps ? Was it dindurate ?
Were the numbic crash plates ‘inside ?
a he open it before Christinas > Tf his

ristinas present was the ability *ALL
China through tk itieuefeckJina through a loud-speaker, ought he not
to apen the box now and try.it out? Before
he could decide, a second hox' arrived, It
was of exactly the same ‘size and. shape,
[wo loud-speakers! Splendid ‘for experi-
ment, The week before Christmas week
brought five more boxes, and bythe morning
of Christmas Eve the score stood at cleven—
lave.

Henry, in an agony of anticipation, tore
open one of the boxes. After all, he didn't
want the place littered up with numbic
erash plates. “Too many wimboid ‘flaps
would spoil the senditivity, besides over-
crowding the sitting-room. —

All his happy Christmas dreams dissolved
like must before the wind as he saw what. the
boxes contained. Loud-speakers; yes, But
such lond-speakers ! Why, they had been
superseded for more than six weeks! Any
real wireless enthusiast --knows: that any
piece of apparatus that has been superseded
for six weeks js worse. than vseless. The
thing had. no frineching pin. There wasn't
even a whooling tulfet. Its randigiversating
splurge racket was a, disgrace to its
makers, As if-a felliay could have a merry
Christmas without a whooling tuffet! Tt
was tragic.
The score-hy Christmas Day was sixteen—

love, and every box contained one of those
ghastly * Elephantine loud-speakers,’ They
were all the same. Not a frinching, pin
among thent.
The clouds broke a little when his father

and mother handed him a couple of pounds
“tobuy tin-tacks,’ but his Christmas was
spoiled. He and: Albert together contem-
plated the row, of disgraceful loud-speakers
and swore quictly but continuously.

Albert seized a copy of the radis journal
which they had-so fatally broadcast,

_ there on pagexxi theyfound the explana-
ton, “For Quick Sale Cheap,’ ran the
advertisement. * Twenty Elephantirie loud  

ifa6.
mea= =

[Httrmer 2b

speakers.  Fxvellent condition, Jact month's
model, Fifteen shillings : rhs. gd.
post free.’ ,

The next issue of that taddia journal
carried another similar advertisement.

New Year Bargain. Sixteen Elephantine
loud-speakers. Superfine condition. Great
sacnice, Eight shillings each, Will take
£5 for the lot?

sweet are the nses of advertisement.
Although Henry Molyneux’s Christmas had
been overcast, by Twelfth Nisht he was im
his seventh Heaven.
He got £4 10s. as a result of his advertise:

ment, and he bought th. loud-speaker of his
dreams.

It wasa super-priastic LT. dindurate lowd-
speaker. It had no numbic: ‘crash plates
ner any wenboid flaps. All those things
were out of date by then: It was’ the verv
latest pattern of porcedine hetroclusive
apparatus, with the newly-discovered skifang
bingle and tangential oi}feed.

! And next year he intends
Christmas question seriously.
Is adding to his set can't be
Christmastime.

eli hi.

ta take this
A man who

Lith Caretul ai

The Musical Festival
Competition.
The Judges’ Report.

HE EBC. regret te anndauned that the judges
of the works submitted in the Autumn

Musical Festival Prive Competition have reported
that they Gen Tecomimenl the allotinent of the
prizes, The judges were: Sir Hugh Allen, Sir
Edward Elgar, Mr. Hubert J. Foes, Sir Hamilton
Harty, Mr. J. B. McEwen, Lieat. B. Walton O"Don-
nell, Mr. Perey Pitt and Sir Landon Ronald.

All the judges gave generously and ungrudgingly
of their time and interest to the task of scrutinizing
the 240 works that were submitted, They were
inanimous, however, in their eonclusian that. in
mrt one of the classes waa there a single workwhich reached the stancard meriting the important
prizes offered. The judgea felt that the BBC.
would be doing harm rather than good to British
music if they awarded prizes to-works which dict
not merit them: In the cirenmestances, therefare,
the B.B.C. have, with much regret, applied Clause
of the rules of the competition, which corifers Wpom
the adjudicators-the: right to-withhold the mwarda
in the event of the MSS, falling below the reqnired
étancdlard, Aaa

Many, of the works submitted wep obviously
the reault of much thonght and Jahour, A amall
proportion of the Competitors were disqualitiod for
failure to observa the rules of the etnpetition.
Of those who complied with the rules, @ certain
number dispinyed. a. considerahle Herpes of teal
nique mm composition, bat wore deficient in in
spiration. Other works embodying good ideasfailed from the inexperience of the composers in
dealing with the medium chosen,
_ The standard set was that of such works ox thejudges would themeelves choose for performanon
in erSee series of concerts,
_‘nview of the abortive reanlt of the competi

tion, the BRAC. have decided to retum ‘eraa
competitor the fnitranes fee of ten shillinigns whieh
he was required to remit: in entering for the
competition. Besides bearing the considerable
coat of tha competition, the BBC. are alse
contributing the sum af £250 to the Musicians’
Benevolent Fand (formerly tha * Gerrase Elwea’
Memorial Fund), 6,
WGL,

Jobin Btreck, Bodforrl Row,}
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Beyond All Stations

A Christmas Eve Story, by ERIC MASCHWITZ.

of Christmas when I tured my newly-
purchased two-seater from the main road

and began to climb the short steep driveway

af Marston Hall. The evening was damp and
cold + ragred grey clouds fade a bull's-eve

Jantern ofthe moon the wind played wild

and mournful music in the gaunt poplars
which edged the drive.

I was doubly grateful to Clive. Darnay for
his invitation ta spend Christmas at Marston
—frst, because, being a lonely Civil Servant
home on leave after six years’ absence in
India, | should ‘otherwise have been con-
demned to pass the season amidst the
fespectable eloom of my club: andl, secondly,

“-hecause I knew that at Marston, an Eliza-
bethan miansion with tall chimbeys and

EFwas
already past six o'clock on the eve

echiing panelled corridors, they “still kept |-
Christmas in that fine’ old fasliion hich

Londoners seem to have forgotten.
As my car roared up the slope -and_ the

lights of the Halli cameinto view beyondthe
trees, | pic tured to myself the welcome that

Was avaiting mic,
companionship within doors,

taken pity on my loneliness. Though we
had been up at Oxford together,
scarcely: be called a close friend of his. I had
visited Marston only once before, ten ‘years
-ago, when’ Mrs. Darnay was still ahve. It
was the purest kindness which, when we met

-in- the club during the: first week of my

-return; had prompted him to invite me to
stay with him and his daughter.

| WAS not disappointed in my reception.
The warmth of my welcome, and the

sight of a heaped log-fire around which half-a-
aiga laughing veHIE people Wet aratect,

dispelled instantly the memory of the un-

pleasant weather outside.
‘This. is splendid!’ said

genuine pleasure in his voice. ‘*“You're only
just in time, though! We were waiting for
you before going upstairs to dress. Tf-you'd
been ten minutes later I believe this troop
af bandits would have lynched me! He

led mae over to the fire andintroduced meto
his daughter:

Reatrix Darnay was a pretty, slenderly
built girl of not more than twenty. She
greeted me as cordially as her father, but,
as I shook hands with her, I was facies:

tarily ae by a peculiar expression in
hes larg grey eyes, Had she been anyone
but C ie Darnay’ s daughter, brought up in
an atmosphere of sheltered bei uty and
comfort, 1 should have said that she was
alraul of som:ething!!

lmust haye betrayed my curiesity, for her
cyes, Meeting mine, faltered, and the colour
flooded to. her cheeks,

Darnay, with

Further introductions followed, I cannot
recall the names of the rest—they were
all’ frends: of Beatrix, invited, like myself,
for the Christmas holidays. Of them all I
can only..rememiber Allan Merile, a dark,
  

the warmth and gay;
lt was really,

very decent of Darnay, I thought, to have,

I “could.

 

sulkily good-looking young man who was
already in evening “dress, since he lived in
the neighbourhood and had come over to

dine with the Darnays. He:
the arms of the wide club-fender and an-

sweted my introduction so carelessly that I
could not help noticing that his eyes were |
not on me at all but upon Beatrix.

Half an hour later, when I sat in my room,
desperately wrestling with a refractory. collar
and tic, I recalled with seme UNeaAsINess the
strange expression of Beatrix Darnay's eyes
—and set myself to wondering what could
be the cause of it.

 

‘shadows on the floor,

sat on one of |
|upon me; I began to recall stones T had read
| of haunted

"Vou don't mean to-tell me,’

Jadies when you come up to bed.

-here, miles from anywhere.

   
I began to recall stories 1 had heard of

haunted houses.

Was she, perhaps, unhappy in love? It
was plain that young Menlee thought a
great deal of her. It might be that she‘did
not feel the same affection for him—and was
afraid af hurting him.

I was not ‘satished with this explanation.
Quite plainly it was no ordinary human
anxiety which haunted the:.girl— haunted’
was the word that came ta my mind, it so
perfectly expressed the impression which
Beatrix had made upon me. Unobservant
though T usually am, I had my suspicions
that, on this occasion, it was something more
than the old inevitable problem of a girl's
heart which had cast its shadowover Beatrix.
The wind moaned ontside my window—and

a braneh tapped against the pane.
sound made me start. The candles-on my

 

The:  

lilustrated by Charles Pears.

strange, distorted
For a moment, remém-

bering Beatnx, | felt unaccou ntably scscared.
The atmosphere of the old house weighed

dressing-tabie threw

houses im ‘the depth of the
COUNTTY. :

Next moment, I laughed at myself for,an
imarinative idiot. Nice thoughts, imdecd,
for the eve of Christmas !
When Clive Darnay came to fetch me down

to dinner I had worked myself into a mild
state of funk.

' What's wrong with you;2" he said, \
I laughed uneasily, * I think I must be

secing ghosts {' T answered.
‘ Ghosts!" exclaimed Darnay.

In, this room ?°
+The slight emphasis arouse“al my curiosity.

I said, ‘ that’
this house 1s haunted ? ' | .

‘ Ghests-?

E shook his head.‘ No, not haunted—
at. least not “by ‘any visible ghost.’

He paused—and then, “-half ashamedly,
continued : ‘ Don't let's- go down for a-
minute, old man. -There’s. something I'd
like to tell you—about this house. It 4s
haunted—but not in the usual way, - You
won't meet any headless. knights or. white.

But the
truth is—we have a-ghest-among us. That's
why-it was so good of you all -to come down =

Tt will amuse
Beatrix to have Jots of jelly people: around
her, it will drivessome .of the ridiculous.
notions out of her head! The story is not a
long one. It won't bore you, T hope, to hear
1
My interest was now thoroughly aibGsed:

and I begged him to continue;
‘You noted that young

stairs,’ he said, ‘the bay, with the dark
hair?2! I nodded. ‘* His name is. Merilee,
Allan Merilee. He's in love with my daughter,
He has asked her to marry him,

‘ His father is Sir Koger Merilee, the KC.
The old man is getting on in years and has
to spend the winter at Cannes: The-‘boy iis

alone just now at Shere Manor and asked
to be allowed to dine here to-night, I ath
always glad to see him, not only because [
like himy immensely, but also because his
father is a very old friend of mine... Before
our generation, the two families of Darnay

and Merilee were not on speaking terms, but
Roger and I, being sensible sort of people,

made up the quarrel].

* During the re len of Queen Anne, there

were Darnays at Marston and Merilees at
Shere. This house bejonged then to a
certain Celia. Darnay, a woman of thirty,
whose parents had both died when she was
a child. She was, as you will be able to
judge from her portrait, which hangs in-the
dining-room dewnstairs, a very beautifal
creature. She received many proposals of
matriage but, being of an independent and
self-reliant nature, was apparently not eager”

fellow down-

  

 

  

 



  
   

      
      

    

      

  

 

“against Sir Gerald Merilee.

hurriedly,
story out of her head,
‘T've kept her down here with me until the

“mas, old man.
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to sacrifice her freedom. Her two most
persistent suitors were Sir Gerald Merilec,
the third baronet, and Sir Giles Oakshott, a
wealthy member of the royal Court.

“Rather to her discredit, Celia Darnay
played at cat-and-mouse with these twe for

several years.. On the whole, though, she
seemed. to prefer Qakshott, who. was. the

elder of the pair and had a great position at
‘Court. to offer her; whereas Merilee was a
handsome young scapegrace who gambled
away every penny that his estates brought
him, He had. been married already, but his
wife had died of a fever, leaving-him with a

“son.
* Oakshott sent on a diplomatic

nission to Pans. Before he jeft England, he
visited Marston to make his adieux to Celia:
and it was generally understood among local
gossips that she had made him some sort of
il promise against his return.

‘Some months after his rival had gone
abroad Merilee came one evening to ail

upon the lady. The servant showed him into
the drawing-room where Celia Darnay was
playing upon the spinet. No one knew how
long he remaincd there, No one saw hitn
‘depart. When, alarmed by the prolonged
Silence of their mistress, the household broke
through the locked deor of the room, they
found her lying on the foor by the spinet,
Stabbed to the heart,

* The alarm was raised and information laid
When he was

arrested, the officers of the law found blood

upon his cuff, His infatuation for the mur-

Wis

‘dered woman was common knowledge, as
was also his jealousy of Oakshott, whom she
‘had seemedto prefer to him. His trial wasa
nine days" wonder of the times. Few could be
found to say a kimd word for him in his
misfortune, though he had been popular
enough in the county for his good looks and
reckless geticrosity, At the trial, he swore
“upon oath that he had left the lady alter a
few minutes’ fnendly conversation, and
that the blodd upon his cuff was causedbya
‘Sshight injury he had done to his hand. No
one believed him. He was hanged at
Oxford and died protesting his innocence.’

Damay paused and watched: to see what
efiect-his tale had had on me.

“Well 2’ I said, determined to have
the rest of the story.

‘It: has ‘been my fault,’ he went on
‘that Beatrix cannot get that old

ve been selfish.

 

atmosphere of this place has begun to work
on her nerves.’
_*¥ou don't mean to say, I broke in,

' that the tragedy of Celia Darnay has come
between Beatrix and young Merilee t"
He nodded sombrely. ‘I'm afraid this

isn't pong to bea frightfully merry Christ-
Beatrix can't get the story

out of her head, She won't marry him

 because-—because she’s afrakl! And as for

Allan, he's miserable about it, of course!’

“His voire shook and I could see that he was

upset,
But it's ridiculous!’ I. said. * The

sooner the child gets rid of this notion the
better t' .
_. He nodded again—and then, with assumed
lightness, added ‘ Absurd, Ba't.;.it? I  

thought IT had better introduce you to the
family skeleton, though... Now come down-
stairs, have a cocktail and forget all about

it |
More easily said than cone. As I sat over

dinner, making conversation with the younger
gucsts——which incidentally they must have
found extremely boring,
not upon whet I was sayine—the
Celia “Darnay stared ‘fixedly

eyes ol

dewn at me
from the tarmished ‘gold frame which held
her portrait.

ohe was beautiful—with the same fair
beauty as Beatrix. In spite of the difierence

In dress and in the way them hair was
arranged, they were ainazingly like, |
wondered whether the boy who sat 40

moocily. beside me had inhented his dark
good looks from fis ancestor, Sir Gerald—
and the fanciful thought came to my mind
that these two young pcople might be in
some strange way a reincarnation of the two

who had played their part in that long-ago
tragedy, and that Celia Darnay might in
some sort be taking revenge upon the man
who had killed her, by coming like a ghost
between his descendant and hers.

hoCH were my thoughts when we retired
to the drawing-roomfor our coffee, Ht was

alotty apartment furnished in faded wine-
coloured damask and old gilt furniture, In
the window-alcovestooda little old-fashioned
spinet painted wi
love knots, While the butler handed us
our coffee, Clive’ Damay fussed with an
elaborate wireless set which, standing on a

table near the fire, struck the only untimely
note in an otherwise perfect cighteenth-
century room. He was an ardent wireless
enthusiast, he told me, and had built the
set himself. He tuned in to a station and
the room was hlled with the sound of an
orchestra. playing ‘La Bohéme.’ [sat
chatting with one of Beatrix’ friends, a very

                               

modern YOURE: Persait- —whose, pronounced '

ideas and slangy method of expressing them
were a revelation to one whehad passed SEX
years away from England,
Our host. stood by his set, adjusting it in

the insatiable and infuriating fashion of the
expert. Beatrix and Merilee sat on cither
side of the fire, she staring dreamily at the
flames, he watching her with moody eves.
The conversation flageed—and abruptly

the music ceased,
' Hullo, what's wrong ?' I asked.
‘It's only father!" said Beatrix, looking

up: ‘As soon as there's a really pleasant
orchestra playing, he switches off to some
other station—-and we have -to listen to a
lot of Germans singing drinking-songs or a
talk in French on table-manners ! '
Her father laughed good-naturedly and

bent again over hits dials. ‘ Beatrix hasn't
the experimental mind!" he said.  ° I want
to see what they're doing in other countries
on Christmas Eve !'
The toud-speaker remained silent.. Darnay

continued to. experiment while we chaffed
him: on the failure of the experimental mind.
The wind which, since sunset, had. been
rising steadily, began to shriek among the
chimneys. A: draught, creeping in froth
somewhere; fluttered the flame of the candies
in the chandetiier of crystal. Beatrix gave a
little shudder and drew nearer to the fire.

lor my mind was.

 

_[Drcesarr aud 1g.

'T can't understand it!\’ said Barnay

ina puzzled voice, ‘ Lcan't pet any statran

at all—not even the one I've just switched

| from?"

Several of the eandles went ont, 1. rose
to shut the door, but found it closed already,

“That's. queer!’ I ssid—and out of the
sence which followed my exclamation,
oné of the guests said: ‘Perhaps it’s 4
ghost!"

At the words, theurhtlessly spoken by

one who evidently did not know the stery
of the house, Beatrix shrank back anc young

Merilee half rose to his feet in protest. If
was an awkward moment, but the strain Was
relaxed by a sudden satisfied exclamaton
from our host, There we are at last!’ he
Said,

From the loud-speaker, which was perched,

paracdoxically enough, ofl top ot the spinet,

came the sound of a piano playing a precise,
old-fashioned minuet. The instrument had

a thin, tinkling sort of note.
‘T can't get it any clearer!" said Darnay-

“Tt must beoneof the foreign stations ! *
“Sounds. like a spinet, or a harpsichord t”

someone suggested.
Darnay, with a quick, sidelong glance at

his daughter, shook his head. “No, it's @
piano all right, but the repreductions
rotten !'
The music ceased. It was followed by a

peal of woman's laughter and. a voice, faint
but clear, said; ‘There! ‘Tis pretty, 15 1t

not ? I shall never forget the music, "Twill
remind me always of this evening !

‘Foreign station be blowad!' said
Darmay. * It's a play from one of the English
stations.” He picked up the Christmas
number of he Radio Times and, bending
towards the fire, searched its columns.
Another of the candles fluttered and went
out: * Bother that draught !* he exclaimed
—and then: ‘What a queer thing! There
isnt a play in any of the- programmes
to-night |"

“Well, I must be departing!" said a
man’s voice fram the loud-speaker, * ‘Tis
late and your servants’ tongues will wag.
Heaven be thanked that the: time will soon
come when there will be na more parting.
May I not. have one kiss; sweet, before’ I
go?

‘ Yes!" she’ answered gently. ' Yes!’
The short silence which followed. was

broken by a sharp exclamation, ‘ Oh,
Gerald, there 13 blood on your hand. See,
how it runs down and spoils the fine lace of
four Cutt tf”

He laughed. “lam paying for my fervour,
sweet. That Italian broochof yours las torn
my handt*

Shall I not bandage it with my- ker-
chief, then ? '

* "Tis only atrifle. I will have it dressed
at Shere. Meanwhile, let me out by the
terrace-window.. I left my nag among the
trees,’

The: voices. died away. The last audible
word came from the woman, * You will
come to-morrow, will you not ?

all impatience til I see you again |’
“Good acting!" one of us exclaimed.

* But it sounds creepy, doesn’t itt’

"Hush!" I said, The room was now in

éCehtinend 6k poe ttt ee

eral o ion

I shall be.
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The Children's Corner

Next Week’s London

Programmes.
HE children's programme from London and
Daventry OTL Monday, December 27, will

conrist of a new operetta by Mr. Robert Barolay,
It is called The Emperor's New Clothes and is based
en the old familiar story of the same name. The
performance will be given by the Wireless Chorus
and the Daventry Quartet, and will be under the

direction of Mr. Stanford Robinson.
On Tuestay, December 28, there will be vielon-  

 

Learning Languages by Wireless.

UCH of the increased interest that t« being taken
in foreign languages is due directly to tho

talksarranged by the B. B.C, The Frenchand Spatiish

talks have been detightiul and instrective; ard I
rvommend to listeners the learning of languages
aa a Tascinating hobby, particularly as the means
fo do so ore now being broweht to one's here hy
the BBC) T look forward to the fotore German
talks, anc hope for the inclusion of Tialian at
come future date.—Honace Berens (Hon. Seo..
Manchester Branch Insttiute of Linguists), Ashfield

cello solos by Miss Margaret Izand, a new visitor | Road, Davenport, Stockport, ar. Manchester.
tothe Children's Hour. Mr. Ralph de Rohan
(better known os * The Wicked Unelo ")
will give a * dissertation “—whaotever that
mat mean: it's his own word, not ourS—

on * Indoor Games and Howto Play Them.
There will aleo be on this day another of
the “ Sandy" school stories. by Peter
Martin, the ‘tithe being “How Sandy
Braved the Ball.

On Wednesiavy, December 30, Miss
Fedora’ Turnboll will give «a second short

selection of songd sind ‘stores, Another
item will be a chippimg dialogue called

“The Old Clipper! Jt has been pro-
vided: by Mr. G. ©. Jackson ond denta
with the famous ‘days of the fast sniling-
ahips whoee story is one of the preat
romances of meen travel. “The music
will consist either of piano. Improvisa-
tions by Mr. L. J. Stanton Jefferies-or of
selections by Mr. W. James.
On Thursday, December 0, Mr.

Frederick Cheeter- will sing some more
West-Country songs. His first selection,
given. a few weeks ago, proved: very
popular, amd we hope the “repeat per-
farmuanor ” will be mo less so. Mr, ©. E.

Hodges will tell o Chrstmasey * William *
story called “A Bosy Dav’ (by Richmal
Crompton).

Mr. LG. Midnlond will take ns the

subject of lis weekly Zoo Talk ‘Why Not
Kew Peta ’’ which sounds as if he ia
weary of tortoises.
On Friday, December 31,. there will

be a Programme by certain members of  
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Listeners’ Letters.

 

The Art of Broadéasting,
I cas endorse all that ‘ Philemon’ aaya in his

recent arkicle in your columns as to the triala of
a listener to broadcast speech, Speakers and
preachers often’ forget that in broadcasting, the
stresé and emphasis that may be necessary to-neach,
the ears of an audience in a hall or church are
carried on much finer wines dircet to the auditory
nerve of a listener. "The ear is etunned for the
moment by excess of power, and in. the effort to
fecommodate iteel— to new conditions, the words
stressed are drequently lost: then in renewed efforta
to fine in with the fall in the voice which follows

a burst, the words may be lost again, The
remedy, a& *Philemon’ points out, is to
epeak quintly and clearly, with just-aueli
emphasis as ia piven by natural apecch,
and to. sustain the yoire and restraia
tinehiog, |

T can alto corrohorate ‘ Philomon's?
experience with  stape-play dialagne,
Recently the opera Pigara came throveh
splendidly as to the music, but the
dialogue was hardly intelligible. WW the
BBC. are not yet in a position ta OPEL
classes of instruction in broadcast speaking
and singing, I would sugeeet that they
put in every studio over the microphone
this inscription (with apologies to the
Seottish band):— Mf

=

Oh wad-some power the giftic cie us
To hear corsells as ithers hear ua!

—T. Watgox Duncan, Giffnock, Ghiszow

Caricaturing the Irish Accent,
Tx the interest of the Irish nation the

world over, T should like to protest against
the manner adopted by certain broaideast
artists to portray the Irish accent, Ut
is often exagmerated evenedall belief, ane
is completely at variance with the English
language as it is spoken in. Ireland,
fam afraid: that the day of the

“stage Trishman’ is not wet over, and
certainly if hroadeasting artists will
persist in caricaturing Ireh men and
women we shell bave a long time to wait:

 the atafl who usually help with the Chil-
dren's Honor. Since they are all yery
busy people and ate always linhle to be
prevented from coming into the studio—

by the evdden coll of their own dutes—
it is diffeult to knew im advance exactly

who will be there, but at least six have promised |

to take part. unless something unexpected |
tums wp.

On Saturday, January 1, there will be selections
by the Daventry Qnartet, as uéual. A new ond ins
teresting feature will be ttems played by Spurgeon's

Orphan Bell-Ringers, under the direction of Mr.
Walter Partridge, Allsc, “ites EB. iM. Li Elliot will

tel a New Year story, which has: been specialby

written by Mrs. Mabel Marlowe, entitled * Old
Hobbleyv's Carillon,’

+
=

Mr. Thimblethorpe Explains,
Exclusive to The fide Tinees from Bournemouth:

‘Bear Mr. Editor—Parnton oan of man's joke.
Thists the explanation. There ate 2.90) members
of the Pairy League. They are all “ Honorary
Advieers To The Aunts And Uneles Of The
Bournemontir Station On All Things ‘Connected
With The Childrer's Hour.” Therefore, they-are
all entitled te: put the letters —" HATTA:AT.
OT. B.S. OA. TLC. WOT, CH." after-their- namea,
‘Tm gerry about the printers, Please convey

my apologies to them,

* Yours faithfully,
> ‘Jon Toiaarersorrn.'

  

 

THE WEEK'S WORK IN THE GARDEN,

If snow comes, thia will be the kind ‘of work thot will be done
inmost of our gardens this week, despite the good advice of the

Royal Horticultural Society's breadeast bulletin,

Radio in the Changing Village.
Toverxe shout the country this summer hy

motor, T wes going from Banbury to Chipping
Norton, and spent a couple of hourein alittle willawe
on the way, taking some refreshment at the village
inn. And while I was there I heard the following
remark in a conversation carried un by. a couple
of farm labourers. ‘Said one: * Why, only. last
night me and my wile was in bed a-lretoning to
our wireless ant we heard Mark Honboorg. playing
the piano. Now, vou know, if you want to bear
Mark Hambourg in town. why it ud cost ver five

! shillings miny bie, and yet Ww Gan hor hain for Sh,

a week.’ What with the educational value of wireless
and with the coming of the motor-coach, the country
man’ will be a vasthy different person hefore lang,

I may add that while I was in Chipping Norton
T heard Big Ben louder than in-Parliament Square,
thanks to a joud speaker at a shep teor—
H.'8. Rrows, Southfields, 8.18,
 
  

We togeet- that theongh an oversightmention
was made in the London programme for Monday,
December 6, of the fact that the Chinese and
Japanese impressions which wer broadeast on that
evening werewritten and partly produced by Major
Cooper-Hunt, who has spent many years in China
and has made a special study of Chinese custome,

| than “T

 

Broadcasting is, we all know, a erent
power for evil as well as for good. and
the feelings of many an, Trish listener are
often severely hurt ag they listen. to thete
race heing held up te the ridicule of half
the world. —J,L.. McA pane. High Street,
Kilkenny, Insh Free State, 7

Listening to the Religious Service,
I was much interested in (L.'s recent question

concerning the right way to listen to the Sunday
evening broadcast religious servier, Surely, when
a gervice is being broadcast, it is more reverent tit
switch off immediately if any of those who pre
listening aco net in full sympathy % TV ehodltone
more hesttate in snch circumstances to “cut ‘off

shouhkd Hesitate to take’ a little child
out: Gf church who had become a fidwet from
boredor, =
The religious ‘servier j4 so well al ranged, ardi alwars led up to by suitable preliminaries

bke appropriate Talks and organ-recitule, that
those who ane not interestial nood never switel
on GHER,5S pim., when the servieeis all over.—Jawn
PEEL Yates, Eocleston Cottage, nr. Cheater.‘i |

t NOTICE TO READERS.
ee aeice atdvensf * The aean

f Britthh Broa a
Hill, Strand, Looden, Wl2 ne
RATES

(aclad:
“0

OF SUBSCRIPTION to “The adie Times" J
rie(is itish), es Jenin (Fereign, ia. ful... 1
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3.30 BACH'S CHRISTMAS ORATORIO

Lar BUDDARY

EwCavicKsn AN

Leowann (OWNS

Haran Wiriitass

Te Wirienkss CHoonos (Chorus Master, Srar-
FORD Pomp sis |

Tae WinkieSverre ORCHESTRA, Conducted

by Branromup Ropinson

VHRISTMAS rmuet have been a real time of

= joy i Baeho the clesout wubhernn, sine

in tne Ghipreinae Graton (the only hig choral

work written specifically for Christmas) he
(xpress Wl the verona mnotiona whieh: wa

hh En eedaarert.
ie the Sri

CapOriency Per j Furi f jeerker

Uietion mand. deenly-febh,

 

 

   
eee AO pe iigurice [tek

Mr. Harold Williams and Miss Elsie suddaby
sing in Bach's Christmas Oratorio to-day,

 

jaeing with which the work begins and ence.
bait ther oars aleo lees confident thoughte,

almcat forebecdlings, of the coming of tha Saviour

Orel His life ond death: ond the wbundance

of wittful, tender feelinga towards the Child
Chriatmake, perhaps, the greatest appeal of all.

Bach wrote hie CAnetines Oratorio in fix

acparate parte, to be performed on various days
ed the nie Cornnwan Festival, bat nowadays 16

Stten piven (ae-at-this performance) as a whole,

Apart from the Orchestra (whose née m full of

delightful touches) there are ted main proups of

performers, The Sonomsts (Soprang, Alto, Tenor

961.4 M.|

 

RADIO TIVES :

_ PROGRAMMES FOR SUNDAY 0«me2
Both Chom tod BoLoiers:- sine comnrmentadas

anh melitation& on tha ehary The Char alan

fines the oll Lather * (iyeraldies.*
ther plain

7 . ‘
BELLIES |, SOT EIMCeS  wWwrelt flahboritign, With, for

OTERORTH. 1,

hyiin-tune forte {but in Bach's

Lehane, cfthestral urbarlides between eeoh ct

the lines of the Tintie,

PART. TE.

Alter the Lptira opening horns.

bins be Pea fut,”

eOveia”

the Furst Part meditate: on the

acenes of the Girth, At the cend, one cof the moat

Bolencdid of oll Basa Solos ‘Mighty Lord, and
Kang al gloricua’ haa the thought

°

Tn o lowly
PAs lieth,” anal leads to the beautifil (horaie,

Ah dearest Jesus, Holy Child,’

PART Li.

Tho Second: Part treata of the visite of Lhe

ah pia 1,

SYMPHONY, with ite -quarteb of Ole? lords

hLdas LP Warber

LeTueres |, (RA BLY

banc the am nal A POPSET of. ihe: J

TFL oo DORR, Te Pee Lilie
— .

SOM i ar wartbbenn, sun an with the resoancine
1

why la |
7 2 1

[AP URrEe SS E+] th 1 TSE Of An Peae,

PART. LE,

Tie Part tells ofthe vient to Tathiebene of thi

sheep he rs, and of their worshipping

PARTTY;

The Fourth Part was written for New Year's

Day, ire ia,
Feetival of the Cipewnekinn,

EAPO, th metho Jor the

PART. ¥.

Ther ia firstprolonged outburst of praieo-in

the CRE The Charu, lorry be te Ghowl, Then

follow the CPP ies. of the wine men from the

Bast. Their urgent queationings,’* Where ie the

naw born Ting of the Jews ?* are sob very
realistically for- Chorus. Herod's investigations
fallow,

PART: VI,

After the opening Chorus,-° Lord, when our
haoghiy foes asseil us,” the story continues with
Herod's eummcning of the wise men, with their
following. the star, bringing their treasures: anid

worhupping dequd, andends with theirfristration

lt-atarts with the able Pasroran. |

 

Decwirnen Ba, 126.

5-30-5.50 (oop.) Risener Loniine

Bending im arrangement of “v4 | OAISTsAS

Chno foe | ber res Diehens

lucha tla

story of Dickens, thie

who, by the way, aequirel a ren repuRien
pray ct ak

¥ T 1 r 77 - = Try[' mayors that one af, cine heat roerienteI
itelora ot best-known Chnsttnat

Gresik permet Mr, Larwne

fa An drmdiring the war—has '
With e Leaky ot eErCS, FANPINne Treen Jahkin "| re

in Shaw's Man end Superman," to Rieden

Hassonyl and King Racloli in he Primomner

of dk, Other plays itl which he

with notable succes are "Thea Rivala*. (Bob

Acres}, Mary Rose, ‘The Way of the World
(Mr. Nigel Playfair's: production’ at: the L.yrra

Theatre, Hammcramith i fel 1.Pe tle

[ero rar.”

1450 Oncam Recrrar

By BR. Mappers WiLtiase

has ache

 

 

 

  
FF. Cindy Lalli

Mr. Leonard Gowines and Miss Enid Crick.

shank sing in Bach's Christmas Oratorio to-day,

Relayed fron Norwich Cathedral

Offertairea upon Two Christmas Themes
Grn linand

Postlicie ay EDEL (rad Ring Wenorélaa " Carrel

8.0 RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Helayed from. Nonwici CaTHBDIAL

Herald Angels
1/ epeleyese atiit:

Hark. fheProtest Hymn,
Baitg *

Prayers

Carola :

 

‘
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nnd Basa) sing the story as found in the Recond of Herod. The First: Nowell , ocwaeeseussehees slradon
Chapters of St. Matthew's and St, Loke's Gospels. aa aa Lae  The Tenor, as The Evangelist,’ has the greatest t (fhe tweords afBeh i * Chrietias Oraterta’ aol be | in Old Seered Lullaby (1690), sung by
share of thie task, binding the parts inte a-hole, folind on poges. TOS ond: Te] A.J. Witnisx
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By couriery of Ua Allan (9., Tid,

RACH’S CHRISTMAS: ORATORIO,

This woodcut by Norman Janes, A.R.E. alter contemporary ppb ies and documents, shows Bach himself conducting his Christmas Oratorio, the great
work that ie being broadcast from the London Station this afternoon,
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Col Hest You Merry, Gentlemen.

Apostles’ Creed
Pres

Carole:

Cnto ne iv hora fon (ATV. Century)

va arindafeoral

a When the Crimson Sun Had Set ., Tradit-onal

. Emmanvel, God with m ......85......Gadeby

) Address by the Vory Rev. the Dean of Norwich
| (Be 7. WS Witiivrk) i

Eoann, © 0, Came, all sve Faithful" (A. mad MM.,
No 60) (Probably AVI, Contery)

i

Carola;

The Coventry Carol, occas eee ae cogil

Sleep, Haly Babe, aay a ete a ase
(Sung by -the Norwich  Singers—Messs,
Kwai, Were, Jowes andl lors)

Concluding Voluntary, * Hallelujab’ |(Xfossimih)
Hane

5.0 Weare Forkcast, CExXERAL News Bie

ye oti Announcements

TH: Weers. Goon Caper: Viacountess
ie Eauviton. Appeal on behalf ‘of the National
e. Bociety ol Day Nurseries :

APH° Nation” Roterig of dav mureeries
axiata in dnber th hel} y TT the “eliny NUSeEries

in England. (It elpe by attvioe, by running a
maganiie, and by Keeping. in myeh with ali
developments i aby nursery work it abso

F Lrins probationers, i ape wd fezhi cl thite

work. being the traming of probationers “as

Children's nurses for sérvice in private fumilien,
r In wddlition, th omakes money frame to nurseries

 

in very poor di:shirteta, fd: Pua Eialecliny: Homo

for ohaletrea Abie Leowal: Mn Heerres who gre

Tequiring a Holiday:

i Lady Eneigh, who ronkes the appeal, and is
“keenly interested i the work of the Society, is

7 ‘a daughter of Sir AMrad Mond.
; The mildresa to whieh subscriptions should

be sent is The Notinal Soctety of Day Nureertes,

— LIT? Pictodilly, London,

$15 ALBERT SANDLER

nnd the Orako Hore. Risa AE ORO WESTILA

Reloyved from the Corned Hat cl, hesthiutrne

(RCsThA

Exoorpte fron * La Bohbme ' = P| ' eon z

1: Fantaisie in: FE Alin:ar Chapin

Eprrea Furmeber

= ch Lovely Rist oe ee ee oe Landen Ronald

 

Abide with Mo’, vo. oe c ea uommees otilyrmal er”Tr
{By request) ef Ga

i , OncwhsTna.
. Grande Fantauie," Pugliacet’:.;.... Leoncavalte

10.45 app. EPILOOUE

M 5X DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

10.30 a.m. Wires Fangnaer

3.30-5.50 app.

7.45

10 Bhipping Forecast

§.15-10.45 3.8. from Dendon

‘TmME SIONAL,

SLB from Devon

Suh. feo London

. [theReproauctignoftheset
= The Reproduction of theses

oa
Copyright Programmes is

strictly reserved.
GUUVARA 1441ULAzatiaesSrTiOTT

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 491.8 M.
 

0 SYMPHONY CONCERT

ToreStatics Oncnrerea, conducted by Josern
LEWis

Overture to’ Oberen® .,

F ( BERON,’ Weber's last Opera, was written
for performance at Covent: Garden {1 R26),

Dia brllinint aad ronvuintic Overture wae pe tually

tomposed in London, where the Composer clivd

two months later.

io Peter

Tn the ahow Inirilvetion {quite shori) we hear

(1) The Magic horn of Oberon, the King of the
(2) A light-footed peaseaaene iFluies and

fugetating the moverventa ‘of his
Bthbjecte. (8) Acmarch passage and then o boul
chord which onda the Unterluction one wehers

in the main body of the Overture,

Feces.

Clarinets),

 

 
Ty eis ceeeeemee FS a Moe Fond

Ebire Forsecern. (Contralie)

Lascia chio piunga (Rinaldo) .......... Aandel

ALBERT BanDien (Solo Violin)

Prelude amt Albogro sss... +s Puguani: Kreator
i Ate WEae ea ana teihanrts Withelmy

ay A. Byrirun, “Solo” Pidmoferte)

 

   
‘Pirfacicgen fo

THE CHOIR OF NORWICH CATHEDRAL,

A. special service of Carols and Christmas
Hymns ia to be relayed fromthe Cathedral .
to-night, and broadeast from London, Daventry

and other ‘stations at 8.0,

» od,

 

The pate nite hottiesa, And at a very rapid
speed we hear (4) the First: Muin Tune of the
Overture (quick and fiery). It ia piven’ ta’ the
Firat - Violins, with cliordé by all the other inetru-
menis purictumting it. [tin taker froma quartet
in-the opera “Over the Dark Blne Waters.”

(5) Soon comes another call upon Oberon's
Horn, followed by the light Fairy Music, and then
the Second!) Main. Tune fon the  (tarinet}—the
graceful Merinad’a Sorig of the Opera,

(6)- Tmmediately after this: comes a beautiful

Violin tune, taken from the wellebknown-song in

the Onera, S0eeoh! Thea Mighty Monster.”

Grorreer DametfTenor) and Orchestra

Aria, * Credo’ (The Dream of Gerontinus).

Cncn eeTRa
Minuet {Le -Bourgeois Gentilhomine}: se. elude

Attce: Vavonan (Contralte) and Orchestra

PVGHIOE 455s eee be es ee \ ’
Hymn to Apparadite ics sees eee | Bantock

RANVILLE: BANTOCK (a Londoner, born
‘ 1865) baa mich worl musica to hia eredit
—large-acale. Choral works (some with Full

. Ailpar

 

 

Orchoatra), Port Songs, anc- Folk Song Settings.
and Solo Songs (some of these with Crohesira),
EBce and ‘the Align fe Alpodiite aire fram

his Soup of Sapnie.

CCHESTHA

The “From the Niew. World" Hyvmphony Pnoras

iBarerky Dawa F

The ‘Heart Worshipe ay acy ew terete va soba

The Whide Pub ic pec ee os oes Es nee 1 BR

Aihnphene Canal sceyaieI a

OUCHESTIA

Poetorale fron the Christmas Musin (Eighth
Concerto Grogeo) fo tas sicccraeg en he Corelti

ALICE VATOHA®S

int Wine2a| : :
Laoy Sree cin etches Teloikersky
rp Legs Te eis, eeeee | '

ORCHESTRA The
Surte, “The Clirishiiag. Tre 2-0. ..2% hebben

March of the Gnomes: Silene Night : Dante of
bie Chinese Liesl] f Daten GF Lhe Clowie

| $.90-5.50 app. S.B, from London

8.0-10.45 5.0. front Londen (3Local News)

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH, 326.1M.
 

200-550 apps SOBL from London

| 145: 1045 S28. fren London (10 Local RKeowe}

 

5WA CARDIFF. 353M.
 

S28. trom London| 3.30. 5.50 app.

7:45-10-45

j

|

SH, from Londen (9.10 Local News)

 

\22Y MANCHESTER, 384.6M,
 

FOUR RECITALS
Gwen Keainnwr (Soprans}

ALBERT Sam Mons (Sola Violin)

3.30

-Orro Parnscn (French Horn)

Orro Parson
Sonate for Phim pune Horn*, rate th ad bree Meethaven

Concerta (Two Mowearnsrit) Sat ee} Mforeart

“ALHEierBaars {Seskcek bev fete line Repcrteire)

(WEN Kstout

The .Bnow-Maiden's. Song, from .*The  Boow=
Maiden © (" Snegouroehkas) JtneKarsaker

“Fhe Maia nc the Suibnale » Cn Ryppanich)

Tears Those Dear yea Satldentaf Gra nindiny
 Marienhet 05;Ae

» Venetianie:hee Wikegionliad (Tis Oe“rman). ; Mara
“Hh Venetian Cradle Bong1

‘Fairy Story by the Fite, 2 AfarBanin
‘Love is Ever atthé Boting. : .... Gita Angie

| USBSIAN folk-lore isons inbly rity in highly:
coloured, wildly -fisrtasticfairy-tabes. That of

the Snow-Muidenis an tepecialiy attractive (HEE |
The, Snow-Maiden is the -ixteen-vear-old

daughtor of -the. Fairy Spring and Old W inckwars
Proud of her daughter's beauty, her mother
wiitte to gel ber safely mires,

fociaes his atbention on her,
floats to héaven in sa VAyROUP.

BKimaky -Korsakov's Opers, ec Fron phe.

tale, iInteodaces: nininy Charting: airs, ‘sot: oF

je follk-tunes nad some original mblodies,_

and che meltie and

is typical of the Opera's daint y contents.

Hanky Gaeeswoop [Pianoforte Recital)
Prélude-in G Major (from Partita V.)-.4.4 Bach

Fugue in E Minor .... Handel arr. 4. Greenepocd
Ballad, Wo. 4 in F Minor. Op Laas » Chopin
NWeckurme ini Sharp, Op. 16, Book: Chopin Préetude, No, 6, in-G Minor, Op. 23 Rachmaninov’

topalace eaeesTt ee " Helbrooke

cane Fare IeCAeeRw SEA BivN ise eo each gnelwteEe Steinart
CHASGHGHIN oi ree se bs OF Uerae nap
Aa Worn Blah as ec eae fe Beoket Witliativs

met Just wher thea:
Snow:Marien hae (hoken ber lower, the Sum Choc.

This ¢harming fittl. song of the Siow-Miidem, es
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5.90-5.50 app. S&S.prem Dondon

7-45-10.45 S28. from London (9.10 Local News)

6KH

cae} Sf. prere London (9.10 Local News)

 

HULL. 268.9 M,
 

 

272.8 M. &218 LEEDS-BRADFORD.*)7> ii.
 

fans2from Lendon (9.10 Local News)

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.

290 S28. from Londen

§.30-6.0 CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS
SRARVICE

Arranged in connection with the LiyEnroon
RanCrem, Condiacted by the Rev. J. A.

J0nDAN, WVinar of Al Hallowe, Allerton,
Relayed from St, Luke's Church, Bold Street

745-1045 8.6. from Loidin (9.10 Local Nows)

 

 

‘§NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.
 

5 piasyo8 jronm Cendon (9. 10 Local News)

 

5PY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 

aint)S.Afren Londen (§.10Local News)

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 2i2.7 M.
 

330-550 opp. St. from London

‘£5 CAROL SERVICE

relayed from Sheitield Cathedral

855-1045 §.2. frow London (8.16 Local News)
 

STOKE. 268.5 M.
 

Tay104s)82from London (9.10 Local News)

5SX
 

SWANSEA. 288.5 M,
 

peepeels B. from Londen (9.10 Local News)

  

Programmes.
-5NO NEWCASTLE, 312.5 M.

: 3.20—5.50 opp. :—8.B. from Dolon. 80-146 —S. 0. ir

ol

55C GLASGOW, 405.4 M.
3902-8. Frocks of Aniei Centers FPoerammo, arangci

Th, Cteehorn Thornvon, 42b>s—The Ver Bet. Moser
ey ae Franch of Aw; 4.20:—Cholt > * Thea Kaoleht of

Iiethichem' (Heoetbel), 235 i—The Station $=Players, Mr,
Robert Herat ond Mba Saney Bhw. in. exeerpia from Tha
Thais uf Poverty” 00 SM. Manghan) §:3§:—Cholr: * Tore

Cagticn it Eb: San” (Trad)  S30-S-6app, —8.0, from

London, T45-L48 :—8.8. from Londen,

28D ABERDEEN. 500 M.
Seopp, rom Lenedion. ~7.81 —3. 0 from Dadar,

ioe nth 102 —Ciiecert, “orankce te the Anpmented
oesCieiMbccdetn Brome), fy aki of the Heoewrdent

Rube, Relayed from the Aiosie Hall, 20-1045 :—8.5. from

Landon.

IBE. BELFAST. 306.1 M.
-9.50-5.80 app. i—S.B. from London,

=

7.45-1045:—8-0. from
Lrrenicds.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BACH’SCHRISTMAS ORATORIO
Below are finen bhesaporda of those paris of Gach's Chrietnde-Graforio whitch are being broadest
Jrom te London-Station this (Sunday) afternoon, beginning at half-jeixt three o'clock. ey are
printed by tind permission of tie publishers, Afessrs. Novella, 160, Wardour. Sires, Lowden, Wo.

FART I,
OS THE EMS) bay Ov. TH FRRTIVAD Gr-CHRTeTMAS.

lL, CHoRncs.

Christians, be joyful, and praise your salvation,
Brg, for to-tlay your Receemier 15 len,

Cee to be feariol, forget lamentation,

Haste with thanksgiving to greet this ghd morn!

Come, let us worship, and fall down before Him,
Let ua with voices united adore Him,

2. Heorr—Teno,
Now it eame to pica ink thoae days that there

Went oul a decrees from Caesar Augustus that: all
the world should be enrolled, And all went to
enrol theaméelves, every one to his own city, And
there also want ayy «Pepe irae Galilee, Out ol

the city of Nazareth, into Judea, to the city of
David which is called Bethlehem, for be was al
the hense ond family of David, to enrol himself,
with Mary his. betrothed wife, being great with
child. And when they were there; thea days were
fulfilléd that she should be delivered.

i d. Reerr.— Alte.
Seo now the bridegroom, full of grace,
The hero of King: David's race,
To save and heal the earth
Deth «boop to mortal birth.
Bee tow the Btar of Jacob shining,
jis bonmes delight our eyes,
Up, 4tom, and forget thy sad repining,
For high thy bliss woth rise.

4, Arm.— Alin,
Prapare thyself, Zion, with tender affection

The purest, the inirest this diy. to recoive,
Thou niwst meget Him with a heart. with love

oerfowing,
Hastie then; with ardour. the

weldodine,
ie rideg roam to

A. (CHORAL.
How shall T fitly meet Thee,
And’ give Thee welcome due?

The nations long to grect Thee,
And: T would great Thee too,

OO Fotint of Light, shine brightly
Upon my darken'd heart;

That I may serve Thee rightly,
And Enow Thee as Thi art,

6. Recrr.—Tenor,
And she brought forth her first-born Bon, and

she wrapped Him in swaddling clothes, and laid
Him in a manger, because there was mo roomfor

them io the im.

Toons: Anm Recm.—Base,
For. us ta earth He cometh poor,
(igr redemption LO cn,

And rich in heaven to make us star,
AIL number" with His Angel-band,
0 Lord; have mercy!

Who rightly con the love declare
That Alls our tender Saviour’s breast?

Yea, who ‘can’ noderstand, or share

His grief for man ley sin) oppress’ d?

Himself the Bon of God wall give,
That we imey be redeom'd mod hive;
So now for this as Man beheld Him born.

8, Arm, Base,
Mighty Lard and King all gloriens,
Seite tre; for mean vieboriin, _

Earthly state Thon dost disdain,
He who all-things doth sustain,
Who all state and pomp supplicth,
In a Jowly manger [reth,

9, (CHAT.

Ah! dearest Jeans, Holy Child,
Make Thee a bed, eoft, andefl'd,
Withm my heart, and there reclina,

And keepthat chamber ever Thine.

PARTIf.
OX UATE SECONIn OF THE FESTIVAL oF CHTMISTIIAS.

lh). Symone.
IL. BRecrn,.—Tenor,

And there were shepherds in the same country,

 

 

abiding it the feld, keeping watch over their flocks
ly night. Awd lo! an angel af the Lard alana

haw thei, and thy glory of the Lord shone raund

anhowt then, aed they wie sore alraid.

fh Chnttect, }

13. Hecrr.— Soorann and Year.

An] the angel said to them, Ge not afraid :

behold, I bring yom good. tidings of great jo,

which shall be to all the people. Vor to-day 78
love to you in the city of David, a Saviour, which
is Christ the Lord,

(4 am? 1h Omitted.)

It, Recrr.—Tenor.
And this is tha sth to yin: Ye slial] ‘Gol ‘a

bot Lee Wrapped rel awardling clothes, and lying rib

4 ahh er,

(LT Gynetioad,)

18, Becrp.—ieee,
() haste ye then! ve-shepherds, ico,
Sinca you this wonder frncw,
And seek for God's Almighty Bon
Within a manger Lying bowhr;
And there, beside that cradle loly,
In sweet harmonious tone,
Bing all with one-sceord
To soothe yout infant Lord,

1, Ave.—ire,
Slumber, beloved, ond take Thy repose,
Soon “wilt Tha waken, eae joy end: salvation.

QO! may Thy breast find gladness and rest
In our bearifelt exultation,

30. Recwr.— Tra.

And suddenly there was with the Angel a oul-
lituda of the heavenly host, printing God, and
saying—

21. CnoRoe.
Glory. to Ged in the Highest, and peaco-on the

eotth unto men in whom He ik well pleased.
22. Reecre.— aes,

"Tis right) that angels thos should sing,
To us this day seach joy doth bring;
Core then, out voices let ms raise,

And join with tlbem ih. Sores tf quraise,

23. CpowA,
With all Thy hosts, th Lard, Wo singe,

And thanks and praise to Thee we bring}
For Fiona, 0 hortg-exprected. Ginx!
Hast come at length to make ua blest,

 

PART TLE
O8 THE THULD DAY OF: THE FESTIVAL OF -cCIRISTMAS:

24, CHorus,
Hear, King of Angels! though: falter one voices,
0! when Thy Zion before Thee rejoices,
Let her eodeavour he pleasing to Thee.
Hear ua, O Lerd, when we offer our praises:
Hear when Thy Ain. glad thanksgiving Thised,

Joving Thy mighty; salvation te seo,
25) Reorr.— Tenor.

And when the angely were gone frem them into
heav'n, the shepherds said one toy another—

Eh, Cini,
Leb naceven now go to Bethlehem, and -see thie

thing- whieh 13. come: te piss, which the Dord: hath
tide knownws,

27, -Recrr— Bae.
He -hids us comfort tane,
Arid free His Israel voth make;
Relief to Zion hither sendeth,
Said’ ‘all car sorrow ‘endeth,

Ye shepherds; soe what He hath done,
Haste; make His glory known,

(28 cd DO Chitterd:)
30, Recrr—T'enor,

Aral they came with haste, and found: hath Mary
and Joseph, and the Babe lying in the anager.
And having seen it, they made known abread -
cancerming the saying which ‘had been spoken ‘unto
them cham’ tlie: Child: And all that heard db
wornder'd <ot the things which hod been spoken. -

(The words of the Oratorio are continued on
page 772.) |
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24. 1926.4[iether

2LO “LONDON. _—o31.4M.
 

ORGAN RECITAL

Br HaroLp Ey DARKE

1.0-2.0

Relaved irom St Michael's, Cornhill

Sonate in D Minor {First Movement) .. Gridmant

vil
Lt

iar eh elnee foie ee gale ee eee doe ed ug :

Finn bas i anh Parke im CF} ino sg ta ee .

Andante: (from Fiancforte Dhiet) «+++. Afaceri

Adnume jiram Sonate in 5 Minor) .-+... rn
Sonata to Ct Bhs Minor ..s-4caeess EOripOoo

4.9 i<Arrennoon Coscenr: THE Lotos Rep

Cross Bittern Pome Baxp

Dosorny Pesx (Bopreno|

Fete Caoss (Tenor

40 ‘Tim Soa, Greeswie APTERNCHIN

Torics : Mra. Grattan WUIRWESS: Letiers of

a Public Sehoolboy Eaugrict

Peas

4.15 Coscrerr (Continwed) ly

515 Tee (Cin nen Ss Hoi :

“VTe Eon rors New Clothes,

nn Line netia bys BRobork Harley a

Wilson. Portorm it bry th ‘aa ;

Wineiess OCuorts and tl

Bavenrny Cyaati

60 Avex Faren's Cotnesria,
from othe Haalto: Dheatre

7.0 Weacren Pormkoast, Finst
(lexan News Benin

A uicpr EF. Tver: "Bir Snel

Hooare’s Fight to Inca

7.39 “CINDERELLA *

A Pan lieniome

Written! and-Compeanl by
Eeseer Lowoers rrr

Inter pecrlstenel Sim bers hw

Various Connproraars

(Cael:

Croderelli 225 ALMA VAR

Butions /... Tour Haxcier

Fairy Godmother Esoare Mazon

Baron Overdraft

Mortiakk WRew

The Prince of day
DoOFALD MATAER

Thantini (The Princes Valet) Jonn Carers

Shingled The j Tionis Basis
Binglet } Barons Danghters | Miuam-Fereis

Huntamen,. Fairies, Ciecte at the-Court, ete,

Aeene- I: The Villnge Green
The. Baron's Kitchen

The Ball

Baek in tbe Ritchen

die Palace

Beene =

Agere oh.

Boome ah.

fannie i,

Produced by EnyrsT Loxcerartt

9.0 A RECITAL

Micson NEV ABA (Soprraritr)

Rate Chorio (Zomire ef Avore).. 03 ...... Greby
Menvet (* Le Rot et le Fermicr ') oo... iferneipiy
hair he Laney jas eeaa ak . cnSoule
POUyee eee tale sovcea 2t Potio
Nice] Sy piener aoe aera ace ipl ee aoe each eeeee

Boros (Solo Pianoiorie)

Ballad &. im (i Minos (Op. ao) Se Chong

i
Cer wrote four * Ballads.” of which the
‘first, second and fourth are to be played br

Mr. Solomon this week.
A Bolled wos originally «picoof mmieie to be

ming ond danced fet Bellet). Later ib bocame
the tithe widely used for anbrrabive song, of many
verses, in which some romantic abory wae told ;
and this ia now the mast widely-awoecoplod meaning,
‘Phe term has been frequentiy borrowsd by Com

posers. oe fh tithe for purely inatrumenteal works

that in their nature sugeest the telling of aatory,
flied among the most famous of these are thoes of

 

 

Mr. Harold BE. Darke will be broodesst at lunch-time to-day.
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‘PROGRAMMESFORMONDAY
Chapin. sy howe me clefinike stories oto il

to them, but ibis known-that they were inspired

Is COriihal) Pitesti of Mickiewius, the Erei

national poet of Poland
The First Ballack is a rhapaodioal pee ifh

which two mocde-are pictored—the one pisin tive,

the other passionale and glowing. Hach ie avin

bolted by i tune that takes the eat at one. Thee

pebeceer Dies ay form | bork that of ils own spon-

[RBS pro wine

Micxon WEYADA

Tho Birch Leaves veceiecee vas Pico Tionts

Hark, the Beboing Air...) ees Percoll Mo)

The Barpain...,.--;----.+..iateln Dinan

Wall o° the Wisp jaa wl aye cae fae ee ee ee

Song of the Opon....3........ Bronk Lo Porge

:aAW

5 Miss Hennes. Giscorn, reading a hol

Rhos ,- The Taking of Basi Chand *

 
THE INTERION OF BT. MICHAEL'S. CORNHILL,

showing the organ of this famous City chorch, from which anothor recital by

M 68° HERMIONE GINGOLD te o young
‘ netrosl: athe, apr fron her slag worl,

lias (iilfed for ieHisar il Wha Bere hepheseh

tative of Alacer. Fiction bev boteirage the autores:

of eeverel unmsual abories that have attracted the

attention of the cribies.

10.0 Tink BigsaAn, GREESWitas WEATHER Forr-
Cast, RECON GENERAL News Buubern 1, Loon
ACOuneren ba ’

10.15 CHAMBER MUSIC

THe CeAMBEH Mirren Taio

Atperr Bassons (Violin), Crhpnit SHARPE

(Vinlonrella), Wits Mreepote (Pianolorte)

Tos Goopey (Tenor)

Tere

Prto-in J lab sae eee eee ee, Deore

Tom Cooper

Three Sones by Wolf:

Coptiiches Liat (Copii Bong)

Wenn du zu-den Blumen ocbat (When amidst
the flowers you walk)

Ppserene. ("Wandering *}

\ TOLF, in & phot hie? only forty-khree years,
wrote over two bounced and Gity songs,

These, indeed, toneiituted almort the whole ol
his output. t

There are two “Coplio Songs,’ do words by
Gertie, The titetof these haga firm, measured

 
 

[London 1.0-2.0.]

 

 
 

To

(December 27)
el eeee

tread, like that of a processional hymn... Wolfs
mind-picture of the stone in the second Opie

Barc wae that of a banc et Of Lhe ie Bet OF alll

the earth singing i gay, pre i) Boe reel ennptying

theie glasses at emch verses rid. Hie philisophliy
if thi wound op—in. thia world * You oust
@ither be bammer or anvil.’
The second of our threo songs praises the

bennia of one who i¢ dhe eweetest flower of all,
in whose presence all blossoms fade.

Warntering tela us of the wweel emotions
iwokenedl by the sight of Miuture’s heating;
that still appeal to all that is good and- tender
oman. How happy could one be if’ the
whole of life might partake of tho spirit
aroused on sul aw lovely norming 1—thus rune
the song's sentiment, 7

Ten

Slow Afovoment and Finale froin Tre anina

nSraat eee jack aoe ace ae |

Tos Gonnky

Three English Sorc 2

DORM sg decease y nace wee
The Late Tele of Tnitelree

Aurel Alertert

A hriatoomne (prt

Arnala Brer

"ET lee

Theme and Varighots from
Trio in A Minor. T'chrtbereby

{ RE Spring day in Tees the
Profussors of fhe Moscow

Chinen Ones, Tehkev sky

nna Nicholas Rulinetetmn ANOLE
thom, shut up theme booker waived
piance and hed o jolly trip
inte the country, Henrie,
during tho day, some tolk
song, Bung Gy village lado ane
lasses,

VWhen BRubinsterm ceed,

Tchaikovaky Comunemornted
hia friei a Tria, dnsecribesl

‘Ta the Ruenaniry ce preuat

artist,’ and, with the: reeol:
lection of their happy pieite
int mired,’ ised ope of the folks

fone they had heard tht
day as-the theme of the exten-
sivo net. Movement of the

Trico.” All the resources-of the
thie instruments an used, with refickable
eect, nue Alina feols, it Libera, thet nm

whole Orchestra ts at work. ‘The Theme
ii, Varied in many. styles; appearing mows
the basie of o -Waltz. (Variation® VI). “how
a: the “Bubjech’ of o Fugue (Variation
and sometimes in more sombrely expresdiion
toms, Variation ATT, the last (Ghapdek, resohte

ond fiery), is extended almost to the proportiens
of # geparate Movement, and at the-finel page we
hiave the sad rhythm of a-Funeral March,

11.10-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Hat Swarr and

his SiewPoors’ Casapiass and AnrREDO and

his Basn, trom the New Princes’ Restaurant

 

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M,
 

1030 a.m, Time Siexax, Wrareen Forecasr

1.0 Sipser Edowans'’s Trem hod Here Bois

(Soprano), Coon Craraprr (Bantone), Miockion
Hans (Violin)

LO-20 5.8. from Lundon

2.0 J.8, from London

T10) Shipping Forecast

1015 £28. from London

WA-12.8 S&B, from Bondon  
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SIT BIRMINGHAM.

 

491.8 M.

4.50 Haroun Tortex’s Oncorsrna, relayed from
Prince's Cate

 

45 Tat Caones's Hota. Landon Programs

relayed from Daventry

5.54 Births af

: : 6.0 s i. Troy fc itt i.

 

 

[DecemnEn a ae
= aa 
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B18 THe Cotiinek's Aobe, ~ba

relayed from Daventry

6.64 Birthdays

6.0 Musteal Interluice

7.0 Fa fro Loetaj

LIGHT MUSIC OF RECENT YEARS

ido) Tae STATION Octet, directed by Rrciwanp
B. Aboicr

Dareth, >. Golo "pie. yes Ss p= Alfepel

7.35 Tur Ocrer, with Wisirrep Ascotr
and Pare ‘Tayo| Garitede|

A Selection from ~The

neti 5 7

“alt ae a
cionel Bogey

(opr 1a

Arcadiana
Moneblon ane Tealhict

54, Tae Ocrer
Walz," Estodiantina

B.& Tre @ctrer, with Wisirseo
FPHILtE. TAVEOR

‘A: Select

Wuldtersel
ASCOTT Aba

ion from AlatinThe Hepgara erin ;

 

-
L3G A LIGHT PROGRAMME

The fratOneweerea, condecteal by Josern
Lew

Dvehure to" Pique Danie’? oie. es.pe

c Panky Joes: (Tenor) and Orchestra

Cine LPB) ok eee ke ee ee eek Gouna

: Let Me Like o Soldier Fall (AMoritaray v2 Walia

= Roger? StcrtivantT and GLrapyrs Seyuotr

i (Music and Humour at the Piano)
J Pii-Bao Mack Shemp

Siterndeale® Benen

. WW;ae Didn't L-Kaidw#225 5° Burchell
i Clement]1th Sarai

_Orcwesrmas
 } = tntermesco,” A Dream of Christmas”
e Ketetny

Eaxeet Enirorr (Eebtertainer!

In hia Original * Humour ‘at the
J Eee

Para’ Joves

Passing Oy diese OO. Purcell
The Minatral BisPG hea Ohi feria

Once Again ee Wk dee

Onctesrn

iTheistmas Boerne (The Miracle)

Heinipsiral med

Rowekt STCATIVAST andl ULADYS

deel crea

= Betuocn
aeeh Se arTE le Fabiani”

= The Flicker of the Firelight
Cranipinn

a Some Time, NOVGt vere e Golalliy

—— - >“ Oncuestaa

Walee, ‘ Nichtaol Gladnres '

at =Hexesr Evesorr
. in Original * Skita and Sketehbee”

 Orcenesras
Patrol, The Wee Maogtesgor *

oliver

a
ae

Aneliffe

§.0-11.10
 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 226.1 M.

3.45 Mre. Fousyra-Fonursr,
of 7 Eroall Garden *

0 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT

~~ Toe steno Ta; Reerka.o 8. Movat (Violin),
t Trowas E. Loascworre (Cello. Cranes

Lemos (Pine)

Overtume: "The Arcsodtans *

 

‘Making the Moat

Afeqekfon med Talbot

Suite, | Chelsea China* +. eal

re20 ‘Tos ‘Brows tBaritone ]

- St, Nitholas® Day fiw tad eEcererringt| nateyet

The “Tune of the Open: Countryy Afiartin

“ans Tero .
: Beleetion from ‘Sally ss scecesn owes fierm

">. 4 Tou Buows
hy Game to tha Wain sist pee Eaathops Martin

44 Tro

Folk ‘Tune: unl Fiditile Tdanee pee. Pleieher

: Wilee, * The Prodigal PE yng ceca be aera Wermarr

2 a50 Tou Brows
es T Chorus, Gentlemen. .)s.0..004.... Hermann Lohp

1 6.5 Tare

An; Evening Ramble oiscsarectereeeses att

London oat 90.

SH. from London (16.10° Local News) | 8.30

 

Pee

 sian Sreeaaaams: SageepeabiatTearseyarsaia aes

SOLOMON AT THE PLANO,

To-night the famous pianist is to. play Chopin's First Ballad, [rors

Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this week.

FEE"

By: Ay ds aban
Presentel Ly HH,

Played -by athe
PLAYERS

E..- JEFFREY

Lospox Rito -Aereerory

Pae thrilling story of two voung ladies wt he
Bo bo yey: on empty howe and. there

underge fh Thinber: of exciting “ox porences,

calminatiog in a rescue by the London Fire
Brigade. Just a4 their safety i casured, they
nx perenoo the aworst shock of: all.

Caai=

Albert ‘Buckie (4 Caretaker) .. Fraxk Dextox
dana Huckle (Hie Wife)... 5.5 PROmexXce Fou.
Mre. Buckle (Albert's Mother) Gtiipyve Young
Mabel Handeron......0.++.s PAYLLMG Pastixa
Huth Hoenmleraom <-.c-2.2%% Minrdanen Gases

(f'wo Smart Modern Sietera who oro house
hunting}

Policoman oy occa tes LAURESCE Lhowpy
Firemen, efo,

i the froitaloor atepa” of an emply hen,

48, Lanadowne Crescent, Albert Pockls
is steniding: Ele ond: hit wite, the cearedaloens-ins
Chire, ao ist starting out to. get actow thinga

from the neighbouring shops before closing time.

$46. Tar Ocrery with Wisiwarn Ascott and
Pari “TAvot

A Sbloetion from"

9.0-11.10

etm crab ieee aaa German

Sf. from Lowlon (80.10 Local News)

aoe

 

5WA . CARDIFF. 353 ML,
 

12.30-1.30 Luneh- Time Miawie from the Carlton

Rietourant

3.30 AS. ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

THE: STraTion: Oacaestia, conducted: by Wan

Witk BRAITH WAIT!

Lach bart; “Panemth Hop - ; Pad Ansell

Aelection ‘fran: * Madame Pomonsale tit"... Wood
Mere Whee ic vee ee ea es eo pre

Waliz,. “Irish Wittepire ie see Anche

Helectian feoni-* Merrie England” 2.0.0. ferro

Mareh, ° Pennon. ancl Flume’ Pecerninase

4-45 Miss Many Maneron,

5.0 CIRCE

EeeVAT BOLTS ose! ac kia ean ine ae ee ca Ebel

6.15 Tae Cotornen's Hore. London
Programme relayed from: Daventry

5.54 Birthdays

. “ip
* Laying @ fr lioet

ES 2EEA

TRV ALL. Prose
Cantary—

6:0° Mir Evra ner
Wiriters of the Tih

Hielitt"

6-15-1190) SiR. fron Lewelon 110,10
Lawal News)

 

27Y MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

2:45 Tra Tie: MCS

Eowusp. Joxes (Rartone)

fhe Yeoran’s Wedding Song

quicta Allies

races
The Lute Players,
Tommy” Lad'sas sss uve dia

20 Orebediral! Music” from

|

the

Pictadily Pietare’ Theatres

5.0 Major tho Rev. t. FP. HImsks,

faitary And Peace *

$15 Tur Cartoken’s ovat
Lowlon Programme nlaved Tram
Dien tiry

He continues his Chopin Recitals on Tuesday,
5.54 Birthdays

p 60 Tae Mayestice * CELEBRITY i

Orcireeria fromthe lintel Majostic, St: Annes.
on-the-Sea, Masical UTNipoctor,

Bacar

7011.10 a Re fr ll fanedan ‘ 1d. if Tew “al Ne a)

 

6KH HULL. 288.5 M.
 

§.15 Tor Crip sens Aor,
relayed from: Daventry

5.54 Birthdays

6.0 Light Music

6.30-11.10 8.8, from London (10.10 Local News)

Leanichon Pregame

 

277.8 M.2LS_ LEEDS-BRADFORD. “Fc,541
 

 
40 Tun Corroup Essex Daxcr Basn, relayed

trom: the Grand Hotel, Searborougly

$.0  Arreasoos -Tormsa: Mi. KE. Donasox,
Christina Bogks*

£15 Tae Caumores 3s Hore, Lonlou Programme
relayed from Daventry

5.54 Birthdays

6.0 Light Music ‘

€.30-11.10 5-8. from London (1040 Local Ne j

Pow infor hi

Geeatp We
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PROGRAMMES FORMONDAY (December27)
 
 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 207 M.

4.0 Parazov and his Oncaeora from the

Futurckt Cine

6.0 Arrexpoor Torms: JAMES

* More Recollections of the Theatre

Hatcocey,

S15 tne Cumores’s Hova. London Programme

relayed from Daventry

Rod Birthday

60 Mowtacur’s Syarnones reliyed from the

Bihnbureh Café Ballroom

6.30 4.2. from iifaneheater

7.0-11.10 &.8. from London (10-10 Local News)

 

SNG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.

$45 THe Mixapo Cark OncHestna, concuched

bey Fredenck Bottomley

4.45 Gramophone Records

515 ‘Tee Cmupses'’s Hore. London Programme
relayed. from Daventry

5.54 Birthdays

6:15 Marr. Hoponrson (Pianolorte)

6.30-11.16 &.8. from London (10.10 Local Nows)

 

5PY¥ PLYMOUTH. 400 M,

30 Tue Station OncereTea

4.0

4415 Tea-Tre Music: Tax Kova.

Tro, directed by Anerer FULLBROOK

Afternoon: ‘Topics

Horen

5.15 ‘Tae Camores’s Hore. London Prograrame

relayed from Daventry

5.44 Birthdays

6.) Hesect Garant (Hans)

€.30-11.10 &.8. from London (1010 Local News)

 

272.7 M.SHEFFIELD.6FL
 

445 (Onewestra relayed from the Grand Hotel

§.15 THe Catnonres’s Hove. London Programme
relaved) from Daventry
a

6.54 Dirthdays

6-0 Shvweiceesl Interlode

£20 3.8. frem London

74 COMMUNITY SINGING CONCERT

organized’ by ‘The Sheffl. ld Mail,’

ralaved from The Vichorin Fall,
Plan ied,

10.0-11.10 8.8: from Leadon (10.10 Looal Newa)

 

651" STOKE. 283.5 M.
 

4.0 Toe Cartron Taare. ORCHESTRA, directed
by * RokPELLE "

5.9 Ten Wanerntros (Daritone}

Bielig ite | Lie dr wiecta cea Weis eR bee We

Old Mother Deid-tn) Wool. oes ees

Star of Eve

Bailors Song to the Diosouri”, 3.4.5

$1.

ny

Silent

Wager
ae Bele!

Tn Cunomes't Howe. London Programme
: rele ved from: Divtentiry

‘idee. Fa:—H

 

6.54

6.0

6.30-11.10 3.8.

Birthdays

Light Music

fram Lavon (1010 Lora! Newel

 

55k SWANSEA. 288.5 M.
 

40 Tur Caarne Cisesa O80nEe TERA tol Ones
Mikic, relayed from the Cootle Cinema

.0. Air. F.C) Gnirira-osEe )-" Ghost

B15 Ter Canores& Por
relayed from Daventes

5.34

6.0

Paneiero

A Tapro Ser
Romance 7 area aay
LF Cineceniteaais Pr isecrouy
Berocuse de dotelyn acess reise s
ust Air

i. London Peeerosnome

Birthdays

Cermswen Thomas (Viola)

Bridge

Walker

6.30 i 10
eer ———

Northern Programmes.
SNO NEWCASTLE. 312.5M.
49:—Atee, Topi, 41h p—Miek fre Pesrick's

Torte a ments 13:nenSee — ice
nuiThs, ti WOE ET’, — ribriays, 2

trem Lemene 7.39 :—Htation Orchestre, niidacted ky Keward
> dverture, cent! Aeroldi: Watts, * Sokdateniier *

ey Plymith
Semi(Mliver} z. Tho,DeEhrugn. Pip jere
7.55 (—Claphan ond Deer CEniertainers) : Spb of doraer.
2es Three Dances (Mell sa! ) (Ee. German):
i:—H uuaoe Harner : Town Ami oe Dead Men (Trnd.) :

The TwolveDaDaye of Armas (Trad, oekeAustin); The Bolling
Stone {Hamblen}. 6.3@:—Orebretra + Suite dea Valsca (Chabrier),
246 ‘=(dapham and Deeper: Mor bathe. 8. —Orobieite :
Selection, “La -Helle Hipkdie” (Otrohech), 88-1j8,1,

front Lonelon,

GLASGOW. + 405.4 M.5SC
46:—Wireles Qoartel:  Ediound Greig (Tenark 5.6:—

Affrmniotn Topics, 819:—Chilorn’s Hour, 2.6:—VWonthler
63:-—45.6. from” Looe 7.38:—

8.8. from ZL

Forecast for Farmers
Station Opchesairr, tactic by BHithert A. Gactilivers:)...elap-
Hoo, ‘Teddy, Be Chel" (Gershwink Vai—iemor Gordon
(sopra): Sine Dy Waiting Wil Bed (Risshig “Plime,

(tary); Whene Oran of Love Yoo Check, and Gall Aly Snipe
(The Kerbel Maid) (Aioniacue Philips: Teh >—BAbie Dovidepy
(Harifooo): Mey Desert Flower (Chi (hin Chow) (Norton) ;

Relativity Song (Oabriete) (uke sod Jorce); Pre iota
i Motto [Ole Acreaertinte) (Monckton) 8.6 '—Orclwstra :
Belection, "Ho No Maoctte* (Vous) BBbp—firace (london
fot iis Liridetn fEhuets) : AC Poteadise for Two (Tie Moll

of the Aboantaipe) (Tete) > ate be Meant bo Mateo 1 had
iMerric Enelawd) (German); kiy Conqoerer (Catherine) (Tthal-
kotekr), $38t-—T. We Tora (Tenot): A Barhelor Gar
{ Malelof the Moontabie) (3. Fate); Dar Cuple Hatha (harden

(Merrie Engtand) (German): Home (Merry Widow) (Lehar),
£.40:—Groce Genk and T. We Torro: The Laod-of Make-
Beliewn, (Me Lady Mhsly) {Sidney Jones); Lome In-Aiy earth
(Shen Widow)(Leta). 6.86 :-—Orelerstim > Brlection, *"Prlneoa

Uharming “ ((Vorboes),  9,)6-01.10---38.8 fron London.

2BD ABERDEEN, 500 M.
1L.8a20.-Noon >: — Cramepbone. Records; 3.452.— Dance

Most: Jobo ih. Pahoedn ined Isis New ‘Taranto Band, relaved
ftom the New Palais de Dont. @€175:—Aftemenm Top
438 :—Denen Muse, relayed from tlhe New Prats aie Dnnue,

15 —OChideens Hoor. Dondop Programm relayed free,
Dnienict,  §:—Bitthiave; 6.0:—Por Boy ‘Beoute, &1§:
oor Girl ‘Guides. 638:—S_5. from Looe. 6.49 :—-s,B.
fram. Lidinkorgh, 7.0 :—-8.5. from London, Tb :—s.B. trom

Giger, 8.0 —S. 0. fren Londeo. 9.8Barry Cetieni
{Haritoee): "The-Vagnberil, Deleht De the Wing ef Words, ind
The Koodside Fire (dong? of Travel) (Vaughan Wii): Obl
Chither pl. Figen (tothed (Martin Shaw), The bute Player

(Frowes Allien) Bithow, 10-15-1DLD01—8.8, from
Laspebou.

BELFAST. 306.1 M.2RE.
40:—Siathn Oreeteins, Ein Jackson (Soprano), 6.15 :—

Children's Moor, Londen Proeanime relayed from: Parontry.
§.64:—BKothdays. €.9-11.10:—2.%. frem London.

SOAEETTEVUVEUUTTAN AVAL EEL SORESSYESESNAASSUTRAED TEVEETTTTUTTI TTTTT

The Pianos in use in the various

slations of the British Broadcasting

Company are by CHAPPELL

and WEBER,
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Beyond All Stations,
(Continued from page 748.)

half shadow. “Beatrix leaned forward-with paried
Lips ait fixed intredoloue cyes, The strangenoe
of those ghosthr voices held her motiniees, No

one apoke, though only Bootrix, Clive ond 1, 2
think, liad the benst wlon whit wos. happening,

The music of the spinet hogan agin, tie dame

haunting little strap of tune played soltly, ever
end over igam, until it wad mternipted. by the

enumncl of moti,

“Who ia thet !' said the plaver sharply, * Who
ist the window. ** Her cagertootiall termineted
itt an exclarnntian of surpriée. “You 7 You, Sir
Giles f TU thought you were in Paris, ot the French
Cork |

"So Fo wast’ a man’s voir roughly oneéwered.
*Dntila weeksicce! Bur lL could-not rest in Paris,
chin, until Dhad your answer. No one knows that
I have come; indeed, Tam belf ashamedtof my folly.
li yl could but guess how torhored Tang with my

love, you would not keep mo waiting I
“My answer!" she 2coffed. “1 promised you

no sanéwer, Bir Giles. “Tis-lees than no aniwer
now, when FT heer that you have told your fue
friends af St. James's that 1 have promised to be
your wile!"

His Yoire, na he answered, bad a note of AnBOr

injt “Pah? Yoocdo not know wour own mind 1"
She laughed tine and again. * Hark to him!’

the-saih “He comes creeping to my house under
cover of dhe dark, kpocks at the window Lilte a

robber, and thinks fo whowt me into ronning away to
Gretna Green with hia! Sir Giles Onkebott,- you

miy have oo way with diplomete— but not with

ladies!"
* Hoe that puppy turned you against me, cht

When the cat ia away the mice ploy a pome of
their oan! °
Again she langhed. * You make yourself ridiou-

lows! Tf Bir Gerald be » puppy—or o mouse,
You mix your metaphors so prettily—why should ”
pou Tear hiarivairy } As it happens, he as-nither,
bub o paliont gentleman whom Thoave used very il!"

5 Ch, hie ia plauaibic inochi, Micah neces Darnay,

when desire leads him tei. There's a dicen locteas

of the town will bear you witness to thar t"
*Tdo mot care for your ancers, Sit Giles! Nothing

that you can tell me against Sir Gerald will serve
yout purpose in the least, I have this evening
promised Eoalum, and nothing shall stay my
por“sa? Et

believe you apeak the trait!’
‘And why not, Sir Giles t Am [such o liar b*
* Vou have Tooled! anc, mistress t*
‘You have fooled yourself, air.’
* You ehall pay this reckoning t'
“IT do not acknowledge the debtt*. ,
"You shall never belong to Merilee!’
~ Dbat surely is his affair, Bir Giles,"-she asid-—

and then, ‘Enough, sir. Sach games, indeed, to
frighien a woman with !
“Do you persist in your intention, mistress 7"
“tho.” Towe bir and shall mary bin wher theo»1

Bpriig tomes |” ;
There came tstund of & sudden movement sam

the mons voce tremulons with anger: * When the

apring commit it ever comes, aweet Mistress
Cohma -Doriiay t* ‘

‘Stop, DT beg-ayou, sir l’
A man's laughter. The sound of « ‘strupele,

AO blow, A woman's écréam—and a disharcdant
note from the epinet os some heavy body fell sipon
tie heye. Silene,
The louapeaker was dumb. Darnay slond

staring ince Iulousty al the set. He turived the din)
elowly. Yee lost the“wi!” he said.

‘Perhaps that wos the end!" caid a voicedram.~
beside the fire.

1 glanced in the direction ‘from: whieh ib can

Allan Merilee head risen from his sent and crossed
to Beatrix’s aide, Her bond was between bia. A]
amile of incredible relief and boppiness had chased | -
the shadow from her eves
“What station did you get" asked another

Y Clee,

“Todon't know t'
don't—anderstand !"

* But I. do!" said lis daughter, softly. * Th was
a omw station—beyord all stations—broadoasting -
for the first suid the dest tine | *-° And, on dhiehoela
of her wands, come the hght-hesrted meattereof.
fact music of a modern dance orchestra, dragging
us back again to sine reality|

Dornsy answered, alowly. *E.

a,
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7: PROGRAMMES FOR TUESDAY  Cecmber 2s)
———— = ————eeoe  — — tad = = ,

2L0 LONDON. 361.4 M, 9.0 THE SEA ROSE and THE GIRL of CHINA The Andante Spianate (" Tranquilly Bowing") i

A Tale from the Movement ond tho Pofonmsa (Pohsh Dance} ,
; i { air E aso Nigntrs ayp Owe Niewr' whith follow it were originally written aa a |

10-20 Lunch-time Musie from the: Holborn a Pees a :earie Ea work for Piano and Orchestra. ‘The one has been ‘

. Restaurant c hkened ta the pichire af ew calm lake nioneontile
i. Powys Marnie

 

7 7 4 \ 28 rr 1 + i Bed L 7 1 eee sar tel b ear 1 r

20. Tor Srastey Hott Ocrer and Estiet. | (from the Fronch of F.C. Manon &} as “a = a=iaEaea ; ol eset
ConEeMaAN (Conmtralte) Ineicdentel-Turkial) Muse Pinntet hii ae bis only srici whew be prc 1

PF. H. Grisewoon (Baritone) The Lytice specialiy set to manic hy iia. , seas ‘ a

40 Tom Sroxan GEREESWwith, ATTERNOGS ‘i x ae si es Bee seis ear panto ‘a
aca « TopicalTalk : Sung by Sypsey Nomracore 10.30 i2.0 DADC MT BIG: Jack Pavsrs ;

The Piano nprovyisation by Hote Creer Dance Bas, from the Hotel fecn 7.

4.15 Concert (Continved) Lo. FERRIS q
The Story-told bey

£15 Tar Cintores’s Hore: "Collo Boles by Rareraks 7 SAX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M. . |
 Mandanke? Traro ; “Tridoor Games ariel Flow to é ,

Pinay Them,’ by the Wicked Unele, * How Sandy THE

3

Gook of the Thousand and (ne Nights 40:30 am,; Tink Stayan WeEatTice Forecast
Borythe Bull’ (Peterifartin) :: —fomimonty known te us a6:-* the Arabian ; i

Nighta"—ta- the ont famous tollartion of 14.0 Ter Davester Qcanter aml Vater pe a

6.0. Sroqpes und Wrrrorp (Entertainers) ronnie i the literature of the world. Growing | VIELAsaG (Boprancl, FarpEaick Stems (Terior),  
7 = a = a a niinillle =

FeetToaeeeeeSea‘a
i _ oe os Soraren aSoe ES ge Be ea arace a eteei a

ty=
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Pangea of Perri fi; bras, Eid, fowl at Jie

t

THREE OF THE ARTISTS WHO WILL BE HEARD IN. THE LONDON VARIETY PROGRAMME TO-NIGHT.

—— opular artists will appear in this evening's programme irom London at 6.0. From left to right: Miss Edaa Thomas, who will sing some of her
delightful Negro Spirituale; Mr. Tom Clare, the “piano humorist.” and the originator of “Cohen on the Telephone’: and Miss Norah Blaney, who is

 

 

    
    

     

  
    

     
        

    

        

    
    
     

    

 

eo well known to patrons of the music-halle and revues, i

* €15 opp. Tee Loxpox Ranm Daxce Barn, up, between the ninthand the thirteenth conturiecs, Wir, Ganpyen (Entertainer), Kirry Ravsre
directed by Suosry Pimay. framthe tales that reached the Arabic through (Siffleuse)

Inchian and Persian, it heeame the story-book of

ra 7.0 Weatarn Fortcast, Fist Grsenan. News the Fast, and, though it took long to penetrate 10-20 5.8. from London
eSerarin tothe Western world, ite trrumph was complete 99 THe Srasney Hove Ocrer and Esra
ea : ie .ht Seeae :oe foots Conkmas (Contralto)

: r . i i * Bart babe ako, which aha naw part o ‘i Se Ei

alle Stans pees ' Seeoe commen stock fram whieh English children’s F. H. Giewoon (Baritone)
Pe a i Ae, atorica# nod. pantomimes ato drawn, are derived 4.0 Tiwe SiexAn, GakeENwior, Arrensoo™
_— TUE: weedianadsof England have becn dwindling, orginally: -from- the Arobian Nights. On this Torres: Topical Talk :
hy i. steadily since the first records, which show occasion Mr, Lewis is reading from the transla-

us o dengely-wooded Britain in which forvsta tion made for thea Casanova Society by Mr. 4.15 Concert (Continued)
formed ad effective a barrier to invasion as |) E. Powys Mathers, This rare and exquisito-| §.15 Tue Curcpnen's Hore

Fb | mountains. did, bat there still remain-- the Bena now nob often met with, but more |

. tharacteristic Engliah sects — a; Brent eeeay bareeon aeross Seeeee 6.0 Stoapes and Witporn (Entertainers)
 oenrety of native trees, hiimaor Webater, na ic i a ta rear, in whic Fr there} - . =o 3

theaae of * Webster's Practical Forestry," enlhected some of the loveliest of thé songs: aDAsce:. Base,
‘London Trees," and several similar works, * ar

 
   

' a well qualified to discuss this eubject, so inter- 945 Tux Vanrery Ocrer 7.0 Weatnen Forecast, Finsr GExra.in News-e : :
Cs eating: to both town and country listeners. 8.8 Tow Sicual, Geemrerce: WEATHER BULLETIN 7 .

Be ioe eane eee : Forcair, Secovn Gewekan News Buccerm: |) PeDe Wungrer, ‘The Present and Past of _
~ '-« 9,8@ app. Musival Interlude - Local Announcements . British: Woodinnds : oe i
es : ea
> 340. Me, F. W. Cuanors, ‘The Alhambra’ 10.15 CHOPIN oeso Une ; 2
eo. | > Interpreted by So.emow 7.400 Mr, F. W, Caanprs, “The Alhambra’ . }

im 8.0 ; VARIETY : Second Ballad. Followed by Andante Spiannto 6.0 VARIETY
¥ = . 7 eget : o aoe = in a: 1

i Tom. CLARE (at the Piano) aod Polonaise, oP Beal Pia.,t > “(80 Tse Ska Rose axnp Tae Ging oy Cuma
=: Noras Brawey ([tems from her Repertoire) i HOPIN'’S second Ballad; like the first, is S.8, from London -

: WT Snirituals ‘nrecte -of~ fvo “elements. * Here; howsver, |: “ ‘“

etee ee they fornia mero dhstinet contrast, Tt te as if 9.45 SB. from London : :
Manre Darrow ‘in Impersonations and Mono-   the story Were inid in two acenes, one quitl and perlite ; :

logues ‘ pastoral, the other grand and tempestuoun, like 10:10 Shipping Forecast : ;
Patiir Minpcemiss (Entertainer) storm ateen 10.15-12.0 8.0. Jron London .

7h ‘ ‘ Lk

= i Bx 43 hsm,ish

eiey
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SIT BIRMINGHAM. 491.8 M

 

$45 Lozeces Piorore Hover OncrestrA

4.45 <Arreexoos Torics : Nonwan TAaaaxt (Carn
tralte); Marcamer Aniersoere (Pianoforts)

B45 ‘Tun Canmores's Horr

6.0. Hagoro Tretey’s Onewesrea, relayed from

Prince's Caic

74) SB. from London

740 Capt. W.K, A. Browne: * Trevel Talk—
(=) The Sebhib oa: Tnwlta :

6012.0 §.8. from London (10-10 Local News)

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH.326.1 M.
 

11.15-12.15 Minpay Mvsrc from

fteole's

-

Restavrant, Old) Chriet-
ehurech Road, ‘direntedd by CGiLWerE

Sracey

Valse, ‘ Moonlight on Hie Atster~
Ferd

The Country at Eve. .....4- Billi
Solovtion from” Rigoletio* .. Perdi

"The Minebpel *
‘ Brerathng ieriv

“ney * En Permant ies Yeux"
(Moron) Maesnied

Berenadt. conse e s+ Gilbert Stacey
Verintions on * Bitbera Alien *

~ widam Carse

"The Darvcing Doll... .<h = Pobtind
0) eave Your Bleep *

Haclelerst
SOPs Beloved, Tako Your Fest *

Maypole, Dance, ‘May Dayat

Holston ore Holliday

$.45 Afternoon Topics

4.0) Tea-Trve Mosc from Béale’s. Restaurant,

Old. Christchurch Road, directed by GILakRT

STACEY ’

March, | Tonto Booktioh:® ....0e. eee ee Hames
Vale,* Chéris, T Love You* ........ Goodman
Beection, * Tip-Toes” 0.24.24 peers») Gren

‘When the Sereennt-Major's on Parode '
Sones Langelaffe

|: Do You Know My Garden tT" ... Wood
Licbostraum poe ipelh abe eeresea
Fox-trat, * Lady, Be Gite wire tastes Gerahinin
‘Cella Solo, *.Berceuse de Jocolyn’ ..., Godard

Descriptive Fantasia, * Dream of Christmas *
Retethey

( On with the Motley * (I Pagliacci)
4 Leonenpally
|: The Ca rol Ringers" .. Gferndale Bennett

Foxtrot, ‘Lady of the Nile” ..ecasceras Sone

Senge

6.15 Trae Cmones’s Hora

6.0 CHAMBER MUSIC ANB SONGS

‘Tart Wineness Tero:

ReomaLtn §. Moran. {Violin}; Tumiaa. E.
ILLInGWworRTtH (Violoncello) ; Antaon MansTos

{ Pine)

First Trio (First ind Second Movements}
Bocthovta

| RETHOVES, unlike some of the great Com-
POSsers. Wis quite grown up (fh young man

of twenty-five) beloro his *Opur T° (which
tnoludes-this Trio) waa published,
To his pupil Ries he later related! how the three

Trica in this * Opus" were firetintroduced. Rica
tells a that ph owas ata soirée at the house of

Prince Lichnoweky (who had been o pupil and
friend of Movart, and who was greatly impreased

by Beethoven's talent), ° Moet of the artiste and
musio-lovers were Invited,” he says, * capecially
Haydn, for whose epinion all were eager. ‘The
Trica aero played, ond nb once commanded
extrnordinary attention, —Hiydn aleo said many
pretty things aboot therm... . 7

Ther are four Mivementa in the First Tric,
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The Finer Movement isa firm, coniichent, pec
of owerk, Right bt the start we hear a tharac-

boristic devies of. the Compiger—that loud
ehord, followed by nm acfe pilates The hard, us

it wore, tlle ie te nftention mit opens the First

Nitin Tie. The cheeryshe wines nlong bor
a few bara, until the Piono begins to run up and
down the keyboard, warning os that the Second
Mam ‘Tune is etming, Vory anfttly ita first

Hetorched chords ore sounded, and then tb cone

ita coure—o longer one: than- that of the Firat

Tune, Ti enda iman. ewen more desided manner
thin that -did,-andthe Composer bepins bowork
out the -Movement-at Phir longth, iaeing thie
mnteriole be has just lad forth for our inspection,

Sroonn Alara, Leethoven almost idol.

0 Moet whe ony ced afew yearta before

thud yoorl: wus vw ritten), aml there ia evidence, nal

of imitation of his preat- predecessor, bat of the
ificance of bie idol. Listen to the Pinno's
opening hunt of the Slow Movement. Tt
rominda one very mech of Mosart. Tho whole

 

—————rl 

but. Atter the opening Tone, the Violin hee the

steond one (Piano rippliig along below throe-to-
in hevit),

| 7.0) 808, from Eeoacton

7.40) Brig.-Gon.. ..-5. Siroaan,. "The Beoadan—
Patt ind Present" (2)

BO-12.0 S28. fron London (10.10 Local News)

  
oWA CARDIFF. 353 M,
 

2.30 Tam Stati Tarot Faas Teoma (Violin):
FrankWintrani( Violoncello); Viera Moon
‘Tromas { Pienoforte)

La Bohdime (Trio Arrangemont) Puceind, arr. ler

ALB? Coma taens (Anglo- Foe‘neh Boatertainer)

Meer- Anni
Naughty Tommy

‘Frio

Waltz, * Woodland Dream
MWakeltenfeel

Prolude to "Ewe", ...:.. Massenct

4.15  Trea-Tiwe Mrere from the Carl.
ton. Mestworint

245 Ango Caextizes

Angleterre
Monticur Embonpoimt Gerorge Ela
English (hin

5.0 “Tea-Time Music from the Carlton
My courieey of fear, Madder de shagalen BRestanrant (eontinucd)

THE DOMES AND MINARETS OF BAGHDAD,

Atephensen the city of the Arabian Nights, of the Caliph Haroun-al-Raschid, Sinbad
the Sailor, and the rest, An Arabian Nights Programme is to

from the London Station to-night at 9 oclock.

Movement, is foll of grace; and in the middle,
where the minor-key Tone comes in, thore is, we
feel, rathor deoper sentiment and higher emotion,

6.30 Gianvs Dexxey (Sopranos)

The: Heart's Desire wu ea eee ees Eee
Bing, Bing, Blackbird cc. ccsyare ses 2ables
Pleading (with “Cells Oblicato) .. 2.) rose URgOr

6.35 Tro

First Trio (Third Movement : Scherzo) Aeethoren

i wie Beethoven whe burned the often rather

conventional Third Moverment piece, the
Minuet, into the Beherso, « thing of preater
variety sand resource.

This Scherzo goes at a faat pace, beginning. in
i quict, ‘ pussyfoot" manner, and rising to «A
fom) climax very soon, Then the three-instrii-
mente start throwing the First Main Tune from
one to another, butacon come back to their first
way of stating it, ond.so the opening section of
the Beherso ie compltted, with m wery derided

feeling of ‘ao much for that idea’ about ite soft
but empluatic close,

Follows the middle part, or ‘Trio’ (an old
nare for this part of the Movement; in pieces
for more than three players the sechion veel to
be-given to thréc of them, for contrasts sake),
The Triads vory short ind bght—an excelient,

foil te the firal section, which daly return,

dainty litte Coda (a mere whisk of the teil) is
fiddled,

645 GLanvs Dexxefr

I Have Teelve Oxon cc) ccc. eee Detlond
0) Dear, What Can the Satter He? oo ea. Bae

The: Wood Pigeon Daas eel neaee

6.50 Trin

First Trio (ifinale) ee eee ; asa 9m 8 teherin

qeis a rollicking, full-apeed Movement that
mikes a potd deal ‘of use of that opening

Pisano motif of two notes, antl * keeps the pot
n-boiling.’ though tte Main ‘Funes are in oquite
different moods; “These are cavily to be pisked  

6.15 ‘Ten Citconen's Horm

6.0) Mr. i, B. Wrwtams : “The Geert
of the Labyrinth*

615 SF. from London

7.40 The Rev. Engarp Rees: ' Welsh English
Pootsa—(2) Wil Ifan*

8.0-12.0 §.8. from Gordon (10:10 Local Now:ows)-

be given

 

2ZY¥ MANCHESTER. 384.6 M

1.15-2.0 Sicwbaouee Tero from the Picoadilly
Picture. Theatre

 

3.45 Tra-Tim Meat

J. M&apows (Auto-Piano Recital)

4.0 Many Anerson (Contralte)

Becreny oo. eee fecteeinseeredive eects OP

Kishmul’s Galley ......00...- Kennedy.Fraser
Raphi Chie ee a sa rel cee e, ar Wa ecard aseae

Expectancy 60° id anh ol a mac ola giaa

4.15 Music by Tee Station QOvanrer

March, ‘Soldier's Life’ ........0.0s Schmeling
Valeo, “A ‘Thousand-and-One Nighta" .. Strona
Poetie Bibs cag ae ee aha wow sai
Flower Dau, 2... tee ane eas wee oes
mail d'Amour Sobel eee ee eee eee Elgar

Belection, ©“ Momorits. of Chopin’ ,...., Jefrad

5.0 Mr. Tow 8 Harn: ‘Rambles by Loch
Lernoned *

5.15 Tux Camonesx'’s Hope

6.0. Ter Marceerig ‘ Cepeaaery “ORCHESTRA fram.
the Hotel Majestic, Bb. -Amme’s-on-the-Sen,
Sousitel Dorettor Genii WV") Aineat

7.0: 4B. from London

7.40 De. J. C. Wirwens: "Some Contributions
Mode by Beienee to the Cotton Dndustry—(2}

Yarn”

£0 <0, From London
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9.0 HIAWATHA'S WEDDING FEAST

A Cantata far ‘Tenor Sila; Chorus and Orchestima

 

The Words by H, W. Loxereneow
The Musie by 8, Coteniper-Tavton
Amrnin: Winkes (Tanor)

THe Stariox Coors:
; WHITTAKER

THE AUGMENTED STATION ORCHESTEA, cn:

caebed bye T. A. Monmisos

y= ;FIGLERIBDGE-TAYLOR'Ss. Seenes front dhe

; Aon of Waioeatia (from: Longieilew's
Poem) ara three in amber sb) Hiwatha’as Wet.

7 ding Feast (2) The Death of Minnefraia, anc (9)
Aaathn's Deprelate. These three Scenes wern

* nok. ofipinlly planned na oa whole; they are

qihte- cistimet entities.

oa \ "10.0 12:0 is i. Jjrom Jann ont (10. io Loon) Nees|

Chorus Master, 8. H,

 

6KH HULL. 288.5 M.
 

= Biatt}—(2) “The Spirit of the Season *

4 a .“415 Freip’s Quarrer, relayed from the New
m1 Restaurant, King Edward Street

=. $15 Tar Crivongs's Horn: Radiosities Com-
_—__ Petition, conducted by Unele Een
SSee ie sa!

6.0 Light Music as - ‘:

6.30. 5.8. from London

7.40 Tho Rev. W. Baxcrorr, (6) "Turna hy a
- RooksWor *

—8.0-12.0 88. from London (10.10 Local News}
 

 2LS  LEEDS-BRADFoRD. 77,3".*
 

49 Tur Crorroep Essex Dance Bann, relayed
— — 5 ‘from the GrimHotel, Searbarough

- | 6.0 ‘Aftemoon Topics

| 6.15 Tue Cumpnes'’s Hove

r . 60 Tux Srarion Taro

TA SLB: from London

: 74 -W. H, EirmpLe, (4) ' The Russian Theatre cf
_ To-day '

“Bo SB. fram London (10.10 Local Newa) *

= 10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tk Cirronn Fsasex
Taso Bash, relayed-from the Grand Hotel,

Starborough

 

 &LY LIVERPOOL, 297M.
40) Talk for Women by Mowe. Levy

> 415 Poo Wee (Tenor)
ie
-= Z 430 Tur Sretrox Piaxoronre Ovarrer

E . en: $15 Toe CHainnnes's Hot

 

  

 

      

  

  y 6.0 Tae-Sratis PrasoroeTre OcaARrer

te 6.30 SLB, from Moncheater

‘ 1.0 12.0 SH. from Lomfon (1.10 Local News)

275.2 M, 5NG
 

=
e

  

i SN4.90-12-30 “Morning
‘a Daventry

NOTTINGHAM.
  _

—

 

Concert relayed ‘fron

. 2.45 Lyove Care Oncuvareaa,- conducted hy
it Braseey Eyton

£45 Mose and Afternoon Topics

£15 Trae CUnmoris’s Horm

e-15 Maur. Hopormson (Pianoforte)

 

i 3 1 4.0 AvteaNoon Topics: Vimevani (Geo. Evelyn |
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ROGRAMMESFOR TUESDAYome»
6.30 S828. jrom Gonder

7.40 Art, Stacey Brace.) A Viait- to Walcheren'

B.1-12.0. 4.8, Tron, Lowen (10.10 Local Mewes)

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M,
 

11.0120 Groror East ond hia Qoanret, relayed
from. Popham‘ Restaurant

22) Gece, relayed irerrrn
Restaurant

Pophan's

40 Afternoin Topies

“15 Tea-Tiae Mesto: Tae Bovan Horer Tan

direehel by Ape Ecos

515 Toe CeILpRESSs Hor

6.0 Pur Seoute

 

2 dit Beale Titian’, Lid

Mr. Alec’: Chentrens. {left),. the. Anglo:French
entertainer, will amuse listeners ta the Cordilf
Station at 3:30 and 4.45. this afternoon, Mr,
Agthur Wilkes (tenor) sings in the performance of
*Hidwatha‘s Wedding Feast’ that is toche give

from Manchester to-night at 90.

 

615 Light Misia

6.30 5.5, Jrom Gain

71.40 Mics Marncauner Kexvepy. ‘Same: Ghost
Stories " r

6:0-12.0 9.8. fron London (10:20: Local: News)
 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M,
 

4.0 Arrensoos Tortcs: Mra A. Bann, Poado
ew Years (besetting? |

4.15 Orckestral Augie,
hyed fromnawsentry

London Progrimimo ri-

B.15 Tue Camocres's Hot

65° Ny Wanp (Contralto) aril
GEonce JErrensox (Pianoforte)

Dauny Boy weeeee ee Peery
The Connemara Shore y.ceci ioCb Eeaher

The Holy Chto. sss: Bastions Mertin
By RB specs a Pacettee aa Tf. Del Mego
Bey Dear Pootek aia pees ste ae IF Sanden
Whatad Wonderul Workl Tt Would Be

Hernianea Dolor
The Second: Minuet o.jsis ss oe Mauprtes Besly
cine ireEM ee cet P. Del iego

6.30 8.8. from Gondon

74) Rev, Canon W. Onom, * Boenuchiel Abbey—
(7) Diezolution of the Abbey and Tia Subsequent
History.”

BO-12.0 S28) fron Londen (110- Local News)

 

6ST STOKE. 288.5 M,
 

120-1.0 Tre Station Ouarrer

Orertora to: | Meritana! ore ee. Wallzre

Selection from "The Barher of Beviile*
asain, arr. Schreiner

Three: Dream Daneea vs.ceess Coltridie-Tayler

 

 

—=

= ——_$=Ea=— ———————— ——a

Baborotte Sampras... eae ee Ps bl oe arr. Morena
Recond Cardi i ieere Cesebeceee Fs aaGrils

£0 Tot Agcaviuan Daxte Orcwestiia, direoted

by Wins Roneess -

20 AFTERNOON Fromexcre ~A0rsTr,

Christmas Story *

‘Lopics

5.15 Tee Cainores’s Howe

6.0 Morten Mociart (Soprano)
Soltly Sighs the Voiew of Evening ic...) Webvr
ewe! Gong [agt iss ace ee eee ve Gonpet
The Nightingales: THE vissas evs eee Gs

615 Dawe. Ales,

6.30-12.0° S08. from London (10.10 Local Nowa)

 

55X SWANSEA. 288.5 M.

13.30-12.30

40 Toe Caste Crvema Ononkeres oid Organ
Music, relayed from the Castle Cinema

*
430 Tee Seartox Taro: T. Be Jones (Prano),
Mondan Lioreo (Vielit},- Geywibn THOMAS

(Cella)

5.150 Tee Cmipern'’s Hove

6.0  Musival Interlude

6.30-12.0 4.8. from Londaw (10.1) Local News)

 

Gramophone Reeards

'
a

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 ML.
(0Agnes Harrison (Soprano); 3. W. Weir Tiemann)

iz-10-12 38: —Gramophene fterond. €02— itis Sor alls,
‘Through a Winnie's bye TH), @18¢—Aasie tram Tiley &

Testaumint, Blackett ateect,- 6.15 2—thildren'’s Hour. &—
eH, ine Lele, TaeMr, Teeldard, * Tite
[iis of Sma Guriinss Pose. 828 from |Lomeon.
£0 iia jon Heetiestro, conducted bp Edward Clark: Srlettion,
"Stay: Flirting’ “(Gentga: Gershwinh &.15:—lhocin Miler
(Supra): Who ? sane) iderome Kern) ¢ te IWaeting My

Thee AShneon anBie) Chinese Mion (Nikehamen, Bh i
Orchestra: Two Wolters ' eneeiber’;* Always:(irvine Heesrfita)
§.35-:—lhiris Miller: Waters of Derkicmen (Kichimano); Wd.
tiimb the Hight Mountala {Brven) piel Claire Bao —
Oreietr: Seoctica, “So. Ke Maasthe * (Vincent Sunnie).
eG :=—Sewk 10.05-02.0 3.8. tron beds

405.4 M.550 GLASGOW,
1-120 :—Gramiophade BRetords. €0°—Danee Miele mee

lara from the Praga. §0:—Altermoon “Tuples t denne Oven,
honkWitiien kong Writer iil. Feit Sows” 15 i—
Chifleren's Het 68 bo Weetlier Forttast inc Fares 8:3 '—=
6 trom: london, ib i—Ulbphamonl Beyer is A Spe
ft Bother. 6:80 t—8028-. fpeo: Londons, © 62inpham ond

bveyer "Mion itother.” bal —3.B. from Edinburgh. Tae
Ao from ethos, Tab —aie, Baines Ghirling,- 00H. B,, Main
eliral Dake, |." Aepetration.” 6.0: —SuB. from, edn. -9.05—
Arti Oiiford. (stainless Biephen}: “Stalniess: stephen") pats
apne AC (ie Man Pastore © (Original). 2.05 2 Manag
Jotin’s Minher2 Boets Domayne ket, by alle Tusweil.
Pretented- ly Darin C, Webster, Charicter: Jahn Curmichael
(AcVillape tracer); TA Mines 2) Sirs. Chicka) fe be Mot ber hy
Kien K.. MMtichcll; Jean! Beet (The: Girl We Wats te Marry |,
Jean Tavloremitb.- $.4-—Artbor Cited Stalnbess diegien 4
makes" Coledenin Stern and Wikk" (origin), 858 '—Jeo
Wied CAlHior Dabo) } Fines Oirlental, Gorges. ievchs aol Maiert
Wheelie Ween) 6.0 Sew TS!—s 82 them Landon

10-30 (Dente Music: Piaca Band, rekiped from the Place,
11.1126 2.0, frem Looden,

2BD ABERDEEN. 500 ©.
ee- Atterooon Toplea : Misa Mag ilehriel, ° Datel Village

Lis’ 40: SCOrch, ofodichal by Pail Askew)
Stanley Young (Baritone): §:38 -—Ohikiten'a Hours AL Motil
Comedy Entertaiiimont ty ihe Pupils of Miss Franees Pagsrest,
60 :—s.0) from Loodon.: &6:—5.B. bom EdinbEe:
BB, trom Waitin  Toi—S.B, from iinvles, £.0i—8oR.
from Landon. 10s—Phantom Hote’) A Slert Play by
avin Hawkes, Peete: Eee Ee Albendec- aio lorena,
Characters: hate, Giada: Farle: fan Uber Vaarer sinter)
Hinlay: Masur: Thalr nther, Wot, Crikgee, 1heb-f2gs
BB. Frama Larabie.

ZBE BELFAST. 306.1 M,
Band: Fred40:—Dance Miale: stathon Tigiece

Higers (Novelty Piankkl  §.4:—Afteniocn Toples : Alte

Rebtel, * Cohorialamss-fhie." B15 —(hihineis Hoar &.i—
SH, from Lomo, &8071—" Tie Litpoil Kilamey * (Benedict):
Biyori sil An Clie, Eileen Aver: Stra, Coen,
Thorothy BRodgers: anices andl Siyies So Coppin, i. SL.
Kent; Dray Atonfd abr. Cotton, PF. Tiemann kelly.) Sirti
Choris. Satie Orchestra, combecbed be HaroLier io —
Rew [BES b20 sl. fen $London : :     
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Se
LONDON.ZLO

1.0-2.0 CascLie

Ristanrnnt Prescott

3.0
Kictary (Daeritene)

CREEsWIE.

‘Mere England
Sgn AR,

A. Boxset LAreo:
40. Troe
Tan Tice

415 Oncax Reerran by Reorsacp
layed fram the New Gallery Binerma.

Tie Comoran Hove:5.15

—¢ Shipping Dialogue (@. &. Jackeon).

[improvisations

60 DANCER ALCSIC,

Clrads Narriy

LAFFITTE,

the pianist, taken part io the Symphony Concert

which is being broadcast from London at 10.15

Taso, dirccted by Sinser Firwax, and Rex

Boecwenw (Entertainer)

6.50 The Week's Work in the Garden, by Fig

Royal Horticultural Societe.

39 Weratner Forecast, Finsr Grxknat News
BOLLETIS

Lady Neted: * Chuckles *

725 CHOPIN

Interpreted by Gotomow

Fallacke TH. tA Flat, On, 47,

Air. Hi. G. Macnice,* Fishers and Fighters *

“REACHING OUT"

7.40

60
An Experimental Transmission, the outcome of

which 14" wero im myshery.”

R50 Wiresine Boncs of the MrEenra.
ABTS LoMrEerTiTiok

9.0 SYMPHONY CONCERT.
Tar Wiktese Syurnony OncHestita, con

thictod by Bir, Laxpos Hos ALD

Part.

Overture, *"Tho-Marriage of Figaro" .. Moz
FPrelode, * 1Apréa Midi d'un Feune’
Raith yrapony ese ae

Bhephetd-a Hoy ...4.

361.4M.

Courtsn’s Chomesira, from

Cooke Ceorr and his Ocrer and PRANELYS

AITERS OMEN

Poort, re.

Little Stories ancl

songs by Fepona Tupwarie: “The Old Clipper
Frne

Toe Loxspoxs Hani Date

 

‘TREE

Dea
Resthoven

Bante, *L'Arlesienne * ook. secs .. Bizet Ronald
Grainger

MMESFOR

e
e
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WEDNES! AY (December 29)
 

To fain i a dork al minor crcl Pun, a rural

#&  hlf-dertas,. the copper part thik of tn,

with boria, aod the lower part thet) of mo pont,
with hoofs-and ‘tail, He is resting slumboercusly
in Che heat of the clas, tind half Orananmbsip. ‘There

dritth thraceh his smind thowehta of thn Bovine

he has purreiredd with hia alfenticne: he retacis

On the woods, the pools and the meadows where
he has sought them, and, wt last, vainglorioaly
wert sacellegiowsly, he wonders whether the Gin

rime net eome wlan Li jacn the Blips of Ee trua- hes

may perhaps mest the preat goddess Vonus
lieranli. With o start he roolizes his sacrilege,
ami tireads pamishnvent.

This picen of Debiaay exhibits at ite highest

development his ‘ inprestonistic " manner, It
is.all very vague and iidefinits and hay, os the
picture of a suminer afternoon ehonkl be. It
glows with wonlight antl palpilaies with beat,

‘The orchestral ooloaring ia wonderiully delicate ;

the thought oxtremcly poetical

MAE “ighth Symphony, the shortest of all
Beethoven's iworks in that form {iH owe

oxiepit fb omrly First one) ts fall of lively oid

apirite. Ji shows how the erent artiat macs

nbove soifarouroble conditions. Atothe tome he

wrote it Beethoven had a lot-ot worry about
the domestic atiaers of his vounger brother.
Has general health wae pot pood, cad, worst of

oll, deafnesa wile TOLLE pce inn. ¥et he

never Wrote n paver work thin this,

The. Saimphony isan. Dour Movements... The

Firet and Last are. tube wigorous, and have
delightinl touches of bumrour, There ia the
Heuel Minuet as ‘Vhird Movernwnt, ond instead
ot a Glow Becond Moverment..we have one of the

mech ‘cheliciods, carefree little pieces iiaigine bbe,

(cy MUNTRY: folk in Elizabethan days thinned

/ the hey for “hoa, eles. nesaagune
hovmg Bonething te the a bor dare jollity of the

reel, ‘Coanktobl: Dull on doves Labor Goat,

eee? “OD owill tnake one-in. se dance, or poy oF
will play the Tabor to the Worthics, and: bet
them dance the: Ay.’

Mhealiena ey ix Still o popular fale-clanen.

Perey CGraimger, im this effertive Orchestral
arrangement, has popperod and salted “it * to
taste."

100 Time Bronar, Onreswick: Weatnen Fore.
Cast, SECOND CLENERAL News Grier+ Local
Animenncenments

1.15-11.0 SYMPHONY CONCERT (Continued)

LAFFITTE .

with The Wineckes SyMrnoyy
conducted by Sir Lanpox Rowano

OROWEETRA,

Seceredl Pian Condgerlo oaks ceeae SLOOIEEOH

\ ANY of the modern: Russian Composers
have shown theméclyes to posses the

enint of pioneers. Hachmaninoy is not one of
thees, His music is not yery progressive ; he
doce littl to extend the bounds of musical
expression. Bob what bo compoece ia well
whiten and attractive, and henéee ft gives

pleasure ia Large nurhers of people.

The Second Pianeforte Concerto flrat appeared
twenty-three years ‘ago. ‘There are threo Movo-
ments, af follows :—

L.  Ai oe wielerote speed. Boome: -opening
chords for the pinnist. alone, beginning wery
aoltly, and pracually: becoming louder, lead

straight fote the: First Mein Tune of the Maye.

ment, abroad, impasoned onr pivedoko Brings

and Clarirnnt (the: Phat medialable RECOMPaLnies,

with rapid, harp-like puumages),

This continues forsome tine, and thon. works
np te a Climax, and shore deal, the: Violw- and

Clarinet just keeping things going for bar or hwo

by a aofthy-played phrase that: leads inte the

Second Maw. Tome of-the Movement, a senge-like,

rhapsodionl paskaps, civen cut #s-4 Piano Salo,
with ooonsional orchosteal trimmnoinies,
The chief material of the hovenvent dia mow

been tiened, and all thai follows grows outoolit,
ay

 
aril “ete,

Instron: wear ther

producing a-silvery tones.

Siow Here “tha Biringed

MNhes throughout, fat  
 

After afew bars of very quick Dn troduction,
the. Piano t& heard: alone, ond then, whilet Hi

continnes, there crop in little solo passages for
Flute art for Clarinet. A few momenta inter

the Pinno takes over thee hite of fone, and the

Clorinet with the Fire Vicling (placid, iinstend
of bowed) takes over the accompaniment: for.
morplayed by the Pian,

Muth in thie style the Movement bonkinivea,
Tn one place, towards the end, a brilliant Cadonse

(or showy flourish) offers the Pianist an oppor.
tunity.

a: fhiniek ener plopfel, This Open Wath quiet, *

detached chords in the Orchestra, which prac:
ally get Jouder md lead oto anoctber Cadence
bythe Pinniat,

A few more bart of Orchestra, and then the
Pianist takes over again, this time giving out,
near the top of the keyboard (the Orchestra taking
a rest meanwhite) thé First Main Tune of tho Move.

ferveaa stor

Sir LANDON RONALD

conducts the Wireless Symphony Orchestra tn
the Symphony Concert from London at 9.0

a

ment, « florid, light-handed one. This is-dhen
repeated (in m ehortened form) with a light
orchestral ACCOMpininoent.
The passage works up to an impressive climax,

answered by the Piano alone, and thera enters
the Second Main Tune, played by the Oboe, in
itt lower range, with the Viola dowbling jt {aoft
Horn chords and plocked "Céllos and Doyble-
nes i becomparimneant).

This is the musical interial of the Movement,
and having noted it and so attained a sub-constdous
mtimacy with it, the listener will readily follow
the reat of the music.

 

5X

11.0 Tee Davesrey Qranrer and

1.0-2.0

3.0

10.10 Shipping Foreonst

10.15 S.5. from London

11.0-12.0

DAVENTRY. 1,600M.
 

1D.20 a.m. Tiste 'Browan,- Wrataen Fokecasr

b PRYELOFR
Wrse (Mexxo-doprans), Tow Case (Haritone),
OLA Taowas (Pianeforte)

te from Lomcdton

s.6, from London

DANCE MUSIC: Leon Van STRATER'S
Rivigks Cure Dance Bann, from -the Bivieta
Clit

(Continued on page 761.)
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Cie? Office i 12 MORO BARS

 

It should be

EVERYBODYS
PROGRAMME

To insine with

PRUDENTIAL
ASSURANCE COMPANYwd,
 

A short talk on insurance
by Mr. Prudence

"Good evening everybody! Act the age
of 30 T wished to become a capitalist for
my family’s sake and my own. I could
save about 12/6 per week, which would
have meant only £33 had I died at the
end of the year.

So Dtook a 30 year Endowment Assir--
ance With-Profits with the Prudential,
and this is how I shall stand, assuming
bonus is at the present rate of £2.2.0
percent. Atage 60 I shail receive £1630
when DT can retire or boy a business.

The amount I shall then have paid in
premiums will be £991.50, but assuming
T get income tax rebate on the present
scale, the actual cost cach year will be
£29,14.9, or £892,2.6in all. Therefore,
I shall receive £2737.17.6 on my savings
by way of dividend or interest, on which
I shall not have to pay income tax. And
[ shall also have ected my family
properly during hie years. Make o
note of the address at once.

It is:—142 Holborn Bars, B.C. 1, and
don’t forget to mention the Radio Times.

Good night everybody—goo-od night !"

 

 

 
foadon. BC.

  
 

“RADIO TIMES —

  

- [Dermunen Sh, 1826,

 

 

THEY BRING

THE MUSIC NEARER

THEY MAKE THE MUSIC

CLEARER

avd yet they are no dearer

than any other valves. Cosmos Valves are valves
of sheer musical virtuosity. Sure, exquisitely
sensiive and sympathetic, they give your set
a new soul.

They are wonderful musicians, the Cosmos
Valves, and keep their youth, knowing no
fatigue. From Wireless Dealers everywhere.

Bo 6°7~_) @Co
SHORT PATH

§M0s)
RADIO VALVES

    
  
     

for ail circuits

PPaelale cele: Maeteo-Vier Surpiirt Lp, Metn-Vick. Hose,

155 Charing: CroRiad, Witla, ne: 2 Metreepotton-Wickers Eletirical Company End,
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(Continued from page 759.) 5SWA CARDIFF. 353 M.

r i * : ; TLanch-Tim= Mnsie- bye the

|

Lown

mae BIRMINGHAM em eaenaliceoitfeb Cox's Cult, Cardifl
 

9.0-11.0 S.8. from Bondon

9.45. ‘Tae Stato PruArePorTT Gir mTer-: Lender,

FRask CATED

445 Arresscox Torre: Mr. Enxest BR. Founes,
‘Oriental Oddinents *

Auick Kexxepy (Soprano)

£75 ‘Tre Catiosen's Hock

6.0 Lovaas Picrcan Horse: OnctnesTaa, ton-
ducted hy Pati. KiMMrn

6.50 4.8, from London

8.50 Ako Cumyrnexs (The Anglo-French Enter-

fainer)

An Revoir, Min Chére
Enevloh Grammer

Fle ees

 

40 AN AFTERNOON

p
t
m

i
a

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 326.1 M.

3.45 Mantaner Sanoers, Short Story-—' Art
Tubb.’ Eacploror *

CHWALCEARE

Tre Wineness~ Oncwestes, ‘condaeted by
BRteniann -&, Abouaer

Match, * Uneerdthe Bannercot Vpetory ©

Overhite ie Rieiri, ede is eee =

Waliz, * Thonghite.*

420 Rervuaxo Osponnr (Entertainer)

Wik Invent a Few Pertenal, experienses: +

Humorous Pinnologue— Love in a Car”

f Waris fr ER: Moetrill, Misi fiy F. WT, Hickman

<4 alate

40) OscnesTna

Tiree Eovarian Danced 1... ess. ees oe cigar, |

Selection of Neapolitan Folk: Songs: or, Lamigew

4.50 Ftcriann Osnonsk

Comin Change from De'pet —A. ‘Inic CEL

i heutTt oe eRe ee ee ee ee| Criganal

Humorous Sang, “Shingle ond Bob’

6.0 OsACHESTRA

Pot-pourrl, * Melodrows Memira” .aee.. Fuge

5.15 ‘Tire Cumprex’s Horn

6.0 SONATA EECTTAL

Rucivann &. Mewar (Violin)

Bannans Stusceay Tanske (Pianoforte)

enti Violm and Binnoforie Sonata ...Becthoren
Sonata in A (Sed tind 4th Movement). oProact

Mg: Inst of. Beethoven's ten Bonataxs for
Violin and: Pianoeforbe is-o lovely blend: of

serious and elevated fecling with charming
fheht reef.’ Thascin four Moetements,

Pe wieome sweetness: ond purity of Frangk's
niture shine out in ‘almost everything

heowrobe,

Hie Violin Sonate ia in four Movements whieh
have @ certain amount of material in common,
The last two of these are-to-be heard ie evening,
The Trip Movewmnt, varying in speod from

Moderate to Vory slow, ie in very free atybe,
though hy no means formes.’ Tt id inthe nature
ota Fantasis, containing o good deal of doelamn-
finn, in which the Viohn js very prominent,
The Lasr Movement (Fairly, swift} opens with

i Gne, eweeping Taine of erent length, the whole

of whichis piven ol atricth: “mn Canon "— fhe
Pinna stactine andl the Vietin Folliwirng, Coneyns

the theme ao bar behind, tight thraugh the ume,

Tia ie tently the nly Tune out of whieh the

Movement is made, Ther cite parskeges con
necting tein thought with the other Moyonente,
The Sonat) ends with «© magnificent derlamna-

hon. fagnin* in Candin") of the ohief-Tone,

‘@.50-11,0 2B. Prot Dondone (10.10- Tooosl Neva)

| a5 Mise Many Roan :

(16.10 Local ew  
i ee wcrl |

Th A terete beat Kou da ecarg Aifornt |

 
6a. Me L. A

 

13.30 Tarsration Taio: FrRaxk Taowas | Violin),

Fraxk -Wiirsan. (Cclto), Vana Sictlome

Taomas (Piano)

Hoevere PAG ego ne: sews setele wT waleeT

Caceres rt bees de viet ead alee a Aora
Evening Reverie cn iva eee eeDONE
AE SPaAS MRA 9 sR ed pee ial wt ata a RSI a ec etd Kreialer

* Bemits:fying the Home—

Devorative Schomes for Festive Qecasions'

5.0 Piancforte Recital

6.15 Tue Cuompres's Horn: Chrictmns Party

Aan
ine

ie
Aniah, Poetbby

LEON YAN STRATEN,

whoa popular dances band from the Riviers

Club. London, will be relayed by Daventry

irom cleven to twelve to-night.

atid Dancer Music by the Loxpon Caonnrons,

relayed from Cox's 't ‘afé, Cardiff

G'S. Pesavrr, Maciel Entertniner

» Raviat, ‘The Passing of tho Old
Coach Road’ |

6.15 S.8. from onion

9.9 MELODY, MYSTERY, AND MIRTH

Tue Srarion Oxncaesvaa, conducted by Wan.
With EaalrTewAITe

Dyerthore bo” The Seereh Marr ie YoCr

Bonita Sram “Ae Yew Dake Th sas. eal Ghantter

(CERGSA (1740-1801) was one cof the most
famous oof Etalinn Operatic Compasers.

His work wos: very well kinuwn-abiroged ain his

day. Inolis? he was appointed: Chamber Com:

pecer tothe Ermiprest of Poissia, and later became
(nuit Winkivsan fan Leopold Ei. ul Ava bra,

The Seeret Arties is vhis heat remembered
work. So highly delighted was the Emperor
with tho first performance of ihe giv work, Ghat

he eneored the entire Opera—and, of omirer,
hind to. be obeyed !

9.16 THE BLUE PENGUIN’

by Haroin Siurson ond Grorrgey Troe
Preeented be fi: i. JEFFREY   

10.0-11.0 &.8. from London

Played by Toe boxspow Abo ReEPeeToRy
PLATERS

Caer:

Mary Fletehor: so... 56 Mancanet G.Askin
fasper Floteber (Her Musband, Owner of the

Ton ofwl Foard). ..i...iseee DERRY Osten
TDvid Filet hair jl ieper's Brother)

Hancotrer. Virubians

daooh (Pobman at the Inn).... Fano Gaove

A STORMY winler’s evening, in tho kitchen
4. oof a litte country inn, *The Blo Pen-
gin,’ dacoab, the old potman, je aeated on a
eettle muttering to hindéelf ane poring ibe a
fire which i¢ Tuwrhing in a lates open freplnes
Through ri Towne, low Jathice window «at the Back

of the room the corner of 6 porch can be seen,

5.93 Mustoal Fnterlucde

$9.35 Charsam-and Dwrer (Entertainers)

In, Bpot of Bother

950 Oncaea

Two -Noveletiea vue. is oe chiea k' eat aka aa
omanve and Two Dances (The Conquerir) ”

Cerna

(10.10: Local Wows),

 

2ZY¥ MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

5.15 Tae CRILDREsX's

6.0 8.8. from Lenden

45 Oncoetean Mestre from the Piecadilir
Picture Theatre

$45. Manre ool Lewrs (Entertimers}

5.0 Alterrioeni Topics

Hora

6.50 Royal Hortionitural Society's Bulletin

7.0-11.0 8.8. from Lowlon (10.10 Local News}

 

6KH HULL. 288.5M.
 

4.0 Afternoon Topica

4415 Frecm'’s Othasres,

3.30 Light Music

' ! Telayed from. the New
Restaurant, King Edward Street

§.16 Tuk Camorex’s Hou

6.0 Light Music

6.30 SB. from London

6.50 Toyal Horticultural Souctv's Bulletin

7.0-11.0 SB. from London (1010 Local Nows)

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.7)/'™.&
2o4.2 M.
 

11.30-12.30, Freen’s Caréh Oncuestiea,

6.0 <Mina Th Nectons : ae

sO A relayed:
from Field's Café, Commercial Street, Leos

40 Tux Scat, Sxurnoxny Oecarsrma, eet!
from the Beala Thentre, Leeda

A> Onlender io Songs a
A. ee

$.16 THe Carionen’s Horr

6.0 Light Music

6.30 Suh. from London

6.50 Royal Hortinitoral Soriety’s Bulictin

ZO-11.0. S28. from London (10.10 Local News)



   
 

 

[Drckamen et, Tee,
 

 

  

 
 

 

7.0 «(S.8. from London

7.40 SONG AND HUMOUR
British Composers

Mitrter Hereekt (Sopranc}

When I Was One-and-Twenty.,. Arncdrong Geile
Misekbird Bong 2. vi el cvea rea eee Silt

Shien Daath ss ses es Muriel Herhiert
‘ Over the Land ja Aprils. cic eees Quilter

2400 Leonann Gowires (Tenor)

ST I NOT i os ola wia's hidlden a'e euegee vecn bigar

Off Engliah,
URRER os ee ae ade enna arr. Hf, Lane Wilson

Phylhs Has Such Charming

‘Tne SHghtod WIE ea es

Ninetta.... ae aan ace eae a Bi JL. Al. Brearer

7.40 Axperw McALisren (Comedian and Mono:
~ iogrist)
4.0 AN INTERLUDE
Tre Livenroor. Sratiox Cmiipren's ORCHESTRA,
conducted ty Harvey J, DoxkERLey

Suite from the Opera, ' King Arthur’ A, Purcell
i introduction to. Act TT: Lively” Dance;

SS Bormpipe ; The Grand Dance

— Beetaa Mraxacnas (Solo Harp)

>) The Valley Lay Smiling Before Me ..,..... Moore
~ in Twilight ft teas bere
¥ Gwenith wy owa deed + doh Thomas

HRCUESTRA

Hourree in Ge. era a aap aoa erica tae

‘No, 2 of Four Fantice 26.50... i. Souercille
OENIETIEA0 Tehitiee weep alta a lea apace dee) Pieler

£30 Leovany GCowmes

[ At Dawning wis ctiieie dees CW Cadman
“The Faithful Heart ........ Haymond Quirke

i She ia Far From the Land: .5...-: Henmann Lohr

A, MoAuerer will again Entertain

Morne Henakit

OA Boog MGcecece e e eae's Lane Wiledn

F The Bonga My Mother Sang ........ Grimeiae
he Love, T Hore Won Noareis es ( DecneRonala

9.0-11.0 S.B. from Landow (10.10 Local: News)
 

Z

NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M,
 

Concert, relayed fron-1.30-12.30 Morning
7aee

ay Faepenick Borrow.ey

 

= 4.45 Mes aso Arrensoon Torics: Mr. RF.
i: _Macrrenson, ‘ Corsien '

5.15 THe Coinpres’s. Horn

- 64s ‘A Reaper "—New Books?

6.90-11.0 S28. fron Lowton (10-10 Local Naway

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400M.
 

-11.8-12.0 Groner Bast ond his Qc0anrer, relayed
irom Poph ain'a ReLAr

$30 Oncresrna, relayed) from Popham‘s Rea-
tourant

ll ‘4000 Afternoon Tapica

      

   

 

$45 Tre Misano Cart Onciestea, conducted by  

 

 

4.18 Tiondon Programme, rehayecdt from Daventry

6.30 &.8. from London

6.50 Koval Horticultural Society's Bulletin

7.0-11.6 SB: front andork itp.1g Local News)

[ear aneEATeeae     
  

  

2. Sram & fai

Two people who will give tolks from. Carditi
to-day. Mr. L. Ae Knight will describe *The
Passing of the Old Coach Road" (6.0), and Misa
Mary Rose [4.45] ia to give come hints on
‘Beautifying the Home” that should be very

appropriate ot this season,

 

6ST STOKE. 288.5 M.
 

£0 Tre Carina. Tararaz Onconearea,
by: * Rondelta:”

dineetecd

5.0 Arrenvoon Tortca:: Apa Reb -Antarn,
“ Eow Lo Roop Pong *

f.15 “Tre Goiores'’s Hoon

6.0 Leow Forrmeeren: {Pianoforte)

A Rectal of Some Popular Pianoforte Music

"Pathetic" Bonata f va Bethe wea
BRO, isivae eroratir tee saree dscreicle “Finlfour Crraiker
Shepherd's Hey esi epae se ete Grainger
ME paaaiwaa seed eae te ik) 2eran
Waltz, A eae es Hethger, arr, Doldryt

6.30-11.0 8.0. from Londen (10.10, Local News}

 

5SK SWANSEA. 288.5 M.
 

2.30 Tre Castie Ciskua Ononeeres ond Onda
Music, relayed from the Castle Cinema

4.15 Gramophone Records

$0 Aftemoon Topica

5:15

6&0 The West Walesa’ Girt Goides : Debate—
“That the Girl Gindes" Movement Ie Worth
Winte '

6:30" SB. from London

§.0 THE GWAUNCAEGURWEN SILVER
PRIZE BAND

Conducted by Mer,

Tre CHLoneEs'’s Hor

Tan Moma

Davia Hanky (Tenor)

Baxn

March, “The Rennat.Be ea eee Sra ae, Gt ite,
Selection from) Rarolntte scenes Perotit
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PROGRRAMMES FORIR_WEDNESDA’Y (December28)
aLV LIVERPOOL. 997NM. 4 15 Tears MiresheeRavan,Rovan Bootie Tha, Davin Hany

directed by Aviat Foro On With the Mothoy ...0.0.c0..... Leancavalla

LO Arrensoox Torn Mrs, Eporuy, ‘Boys 915 Tor Caipnes’s Hove Bleangte seis sees fees w Colernige-Taylor
and Girla of Egypt’ £0 WDorperey- Bracnex, in-a Vora) and Insirn- Hato

415 M ‘a 5 LONT layed from th rapiergain Comet Hale, Titania oye ieee Afoaa
: YWorricce s Sv ernonics, relayes a is 3 1 Bit , apP| Brey . 3-11. SUB frenc Case pal Mow jooloint, Fan Monin)

i Falinburgh Café: Biallrecimn 6.30-11.0 eer idon (10.10 Local Nows) geat ‘Ee Gage Spade” (* The Thieving

: FR ' . i + fog eee Tai aie Ay ch ie ele a sean Focaivl
B15) Tee UmLones + Horr Fs]

6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M, Davin Harny
6.0. MonTAcrE’s ay MeHoNDeS, relevedd irom the Behe Aho eS vcete Fictcher

Edinburgh Café Ballroom 1-12.20 Gramophone Records (Dance Muss) POE ivaieeary yak eas Thiet Seale Ceeee

s 6.30 3.8. from Loudon 4.0 Arremsoon Tortcs: Miss Kare EFAatpwie; Bann

6.50 SB. from Manecticster * ‘Lore Answers to Listeners’ Questions" Trombone Sole, ' The Parachuta" .,.... Sides

(Soloist, Jones Jax kine}
Overture, © Memories of KRussia’. i... 2

80 i.e. Jroi Cardiff

9.190 ‘THE BLUE PENGUIN"
By Hisoitp Sinrsox and Gtorrner Teurest

Presented by RK. E. Jerry

Played by the Loxoow Rano
PLAYERS (seo Cardiff Programme)

iaenmer

HEPEHTORE

9.32

10.0-11.0

Sh. from Cardy

os: jrom Laman (10-10 Local News)

 

Northern Programmes.
| 5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5M.

40 :—Asterioon Tk pice. 4.05 i— Mies (rer Fenwick's

Termes Tea Booms. & 05 i—Children’s Hodr.. 6.0 5=-Mirray
Lambert. (Vien): Hivawilon: Aristta > Poodcsglio Thansbel,
att. Marty), 6.107—Aireage Angst (opfand) 7. By thie arenesi
Mighey Flame, aoc Flames in the. Sikes -ot- Seppert Celeb

Harty): Sis Saosin fronthe Dichteliehe *(tehumann, 82>
Muriy Lambert: ‘Contrition (Ems Titsel) ; Chants dew. Pulte
da Vetwn (Hbouan-Taehkini : let Erin Bement (Old Teleb.
Tibia) and The -hirwes [rac Molar (od THiphilanel Tune) (arr:

& fairey. Shaw). ©6§863—Far Farme ra: Mr GL ay Paweco:
“The Valeof the Pig tothe Farmer.” 6.50 2 Royal Horticultural
Society's Bolletin, 7-110 )—38. froin London,

2G GLASGOW, 405.4 M.-
&6 Vives “Gnariet. Raiharing 2. Iaia (Comtrelto}

$0 -—Atternoan “Topics: roi, Exoeeti firilke on Italinn, Ebene
thre, Cardiecek, the Matern Ttathun’ Poti’ $8.05 >—ildren
Heir. 6£.6:—Wealher Forecust for Farmer: 64/—5. 1) from
Lanlon, 58 2 Pree Beading, 2.625. frog Lomion.
B:—A.. fmm Abernisen. $38. -——station rchesim,- ¢aa-
ducted “hy Herbert. A, Carrots: ‘The Hoe Denobe, aoe “Tindoet
from Che Virtuti Woculs (sername) Mon, Reve (Wabliltmatcl)
iit —News, 10.15-1L6>— 3.5. trom Jando,

2BD ABERDEEN. 500 M.
2.45Stedman's Synpioiy Orchestra. relayed from. the

Eaectzic Theatte, 445 >—‘Trin relayed fram ibe ElectrTheale.

5.0 :—Aitemom Tops, §.95.—chiki? Hoe t ' heist
Road, pareonienl: fy Mea sorothoa Watt, G3.fn
Lowion. €30;=-The Alunaytil 4 df Aboaienn wil oie ao pendlog
from “A Chirietinais Cire" A hoe Story col Cibistnae by
Chates Dickewd (Part 2. 2. —a.—fokm Lonmin 8.0:—
Stalion Orcheire, cambio. by Fadl: Awlfew-:) Otertiire,
“Prince, Charle!’ (Veli) £19!—Se Melee emo): anil
Quintet! My Sandea Awal fTeds Raney Balr is -Yeobow
Like: Vand 4 KenedyTrane 4.18 °—Jnii Lohnetons (Pain
forte): Hanphtan Fess {MibobelEy: Shrathepey, * Modyius
(Treat: Reel, "Loch Barn”XMM. owls Missacrn of (Gaeta
Stratheqreyty ° Muedin CaineFina,” anal Heel, * Matquls . all: Talli
ards" Trad: b. 8.28 1—Seatlem Qurtiet > Atiie Petica
Gaprno), Lahn Dom (lontralte), Freak Sona (Trner,

(Hector Muito (Baritone): Mall fo the. Chic Pein);
Hush Thee, My aly (Saliran}; There Waa a Lad fare, Roddie),
iThis Dssntied's aie,’ di Livberbdlis hy Atttior Heck.
Presentol by the. Albembedd: adic Players. Charvectors {
Réginakt Sauth (A Dentin), Tack Armed) Wotan Heed (A
Farinef®, aA, 1. Croickehank,  §4t— Quartet ; by Yom oa
Dyidiks tart Hoiklie) -- Tair Yabo his (arr. Calinscn) Win ¥
a Cote Heck Auabn # fare. Lacty Sade). 6.58Jie Jonna
Rowing: From. boa te 1 fat = Birathepey * Mies yah iw
Biehband: Lamenta1 i Ee— Links o can AlAccor 5 oa

sey Fulehin eden,” ane Bech, irae Calin" (Reebt
Skinner, 910 1—Neil MeLoon and Orebeates : An Erisiiay: Lave
Lit; Island Shetting Song, and Hoad tothe Isher ( oetirsecly
Fraser), $20: —Hiidiestrn: A Behind Bere: (Moore), 9.39 5—
A: Bhort Goneert : Manirios Cale (Sanifotte) . Gavotte-aral
Gime from the. Sth’ French Baltes Pibieh) |there in Ent
Ming, Op, 4 (Brahms). Whaifred: Small and Mbiaier Unie
Two Moveests froin Vielly Coieorto” (Menlelaehin) - 1. Ans)
tonne i Elnale, 16.6 :1—-Kene> TEh15-1L0:—4, 8, irom

2BE BELFAST, 306.1 MM.
0—Biation frebostes.  §33:—anade dp Ville (Manofarte).

£0 Aen: Tae ireichHapa Ao Clete
Fak ‘Tak 6:08 :—Chikiteo's Hor §0-1E0:tataEt, rari
Tawi,
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q PROGRAMMES|FOR 1HURSDAY«(December 30)
‘nts M. places i our knewleclo our own bornad—in | SIT BIRMIN HA 4 : 3

<LO LONDON. thie mot interesting way, He hus lived for yours G Mi 491.8 M

: , eeeeeeeae ieeeuatave 248, tue Stptros Piaworomre Quisrer: Leader
1:0) Gramephone Mecork | PW, ALE im results, ol ma ohne i EtG is Inve Mraxk CAN TELL

boon ombexdied im hia" Cawseries Conpgoliupes,

i 2 -2.50 TEHIRTY-THIRD ANNUAL BANQUET: | ard many other voluable hikes. a45 Lover Tamarirt A Further Talk. on

TO LITTLE LOXNDONERS | Winter Sporta, Moone Daas (Cin bral)

ei Distumetiow “or. amresa To (Ceirriep B.o A WESSEX PROGRAMME 5.15 Te Ciiiores's Hore
ELEE =e Ee if F t la a} PLL 1 |

CHiinres, reluved) from the Guildhall SE. rom Hopesnaoora 6.0 Hanoip Tories 's ORCHESTRA, relayed from

Trmiphal Entry al Civic Propeasion- -Lokp (For frall fletaile see THETE Tea] Printe’a Cafi

Matha and Rarer, CLOCEI pritect id | 6.35 SB. fren Linley
Ay ET “EIGHTPe Ae oe leis 6.30 ‘CRACKERS’ 740° ie Ho Gov Gann: Crvatal fist

Se ys wares rasa we ; ee Laweo: Music by Honrer W. Davin Maintenance *
mr Feet oe ACRES Ea) Creer Fe i Si : . z ; 3

jon Perce of the Little “Cripplea Christmas | Lyris by Osoan on RIDAN £.0 FAVOURITES

Hamper Fund) Produced: by Oscar SaenipAN Tae Station. Orcersrna, conducted by Josmra

i Short Reply by the Lonp Mayon, 5rr r. RowLaNd Cist includes: Enor: Morrie, Atsrer and Lewis

Buaces, Bart... SP, Lonoke, ond Fioarsck OLonAM Overtore to ' The Merry Wives of Windsor"

Sobel x hildren. oF i oc BUxDOWN “
Nira

wieec “7ae a 10.0 Tote srowan, Gareswien + Weaticn Fone WICOLALrS early home life was not ha py,

eee eae ver a cast, Beconn Geena News Bonvevs 7 Local soho ran oway. He waa befriended by tf
: r far , JOnouindderncrata Jawver. who heloed ‘hi te Gbiin a oa
ese de, yes , LW PSTN STE ATL We F I 1) ae 1m TO COA Prod €

ae risge a iea musical bhady in Berlin. Then he became
j aaa ae 10.15 CHOPIN Organist at the Prussian Embassy in Rome,

oe ie Se al j ; cine ; ; : and some years later Conductor of the Vionra

ee cetantyReka? Laat Fourth Bail ee eevee Opera. Finally he received the appointment
j eeae ‘i eae = of Court Music Master at. Berlin, in which

Fes tries : 7S this, tho last of the ‘ Ballads," the. feeling city The Merry Wives ef Windsor was producedhe ry — nh a! _ 7 Fe f ‘ep, 7

L Git) Taotapeno Teste Suet * oof listening to on romantic tale ja oviintte in 1H, only # couple of months before the
ines Horn Sones by Faep K by the pieee’s méhincholy.. One might oon- Composer'a death,

wo al‘4 Pit> Say“aeae”"MoreW iNiam, cove it as ad brooding upon the past, with a note Tt aa a littl: curious that almost all Composers
J Se eechenal Cr anid cma eit§ New Pts ma cif Lede ress ercn pring in. alter the fret wetted of Oper hate remereed thia, tbe mayest ef

ae 1 f M. e thas Datky’ Ala? — "] thought has teen oxpressed. lis passinnmbe Shakeepecnre's comedic, Bicol and Verdi,

eesa me close is extremely characteristic of Chopin. however, both treated Falataff's comical adven-
; 1 eneert b tires. with consplevous #ucces. The Overture

‘i 6.0 Short Instruments sink 7 10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC:'Tamn Savoy Op- to Nicolai's Opera is as nimble as Falstaff's
' beso Korpx Sei a rHeanxs and Tur S¥Lvianxs from the Savoy Hotel wits. Tt haa charming vivacity, and a lightness

Wirutast Anwes (Flute) of touch that the composer probably nequanred

es = : through living in Italy,
6.35 Market Prices for Farmers Didnnie: Wonlie Ceiwaeewe)

aI SXK DAVENTRY. 1,600 M, Dist Nonte (Bari
6.40 Ministry of Agriculture Porlnightl Bulletin Satna OF Milage eee ee ees pease

preea cern te ewe ee eee erae

7.9. Weataen Fortcast, Pmsr Cesmas, News [9.30 o.m. Tor Srna, Wearare Forecast The Arewy andthe Song, cteeewewee eres Atle

t Pir Leris OneHESTRA

Sir Joseru Bons: ‘Life Assurance" 11.0 Tee Davestey Quarrer and Vroier suite, "Egyptian Ballet! ss .ss.eeen sees Leatgind

ei furser (Uontralto), Haron Jupp (Tenor), Mansgonm Boor (Contralta)
'y an JOSEP BURL is President af- the AlatbpE GoLp | Violin) Danny Boy aan dayne atnee. Weatherly

Institute of Actusries, and a Fellow of the My Chine sic cecpricesnceBarrett
Hurvevors’ Institute. He war a member of 7.929 9.8. from London Troe aahsss ce ccs ave See ae easHullah
the War Savings Committees and of the Royal Gimabiay

@ommission on Decimal Coinage. ‘ a oeET 2.0 &.8. from London Helection from ‘The Belle of New York’... Revber

4 2.30 app. Musical Interlude 8.0 8.B. from Bournemonth Manzore Boorn and Dennis Nowe
Lis eS ee ibs ates asad dutcdlete ee eetoeete Toatl

Fdibapp. Mr. KE. Tospay: Is Anthropology Worth 9.30 8.8. from London The Wovnwers i... oiicccpeecanccs peopel

While ? Trot“Here and There (* Veronique")... Jfeesager

\ BR. TORDAY has studied tho fascinating | 10.10 Shippme Forecast eee soos, ul

f subject of anthropology—faseinating —be- ot-pourri, “Melodious Memories” .....cPinek
cwuse il thud ao much te throw light on the dark 16.15-12.0 &.8. from London 4.30-1. Oo fi.Ht. from London (10.10 Loval Nows

reaaageeEETTEEaeLLoe

: a a fits 7 s _— aiea are earid 3 ds

i Pg ers re siumsea bnsanzgee(aeaeeaeSamare BSREaeelsea
: Kus Bry } Keith Dennett

TO.NIGHTS WESSEX PROGRAMME FROM EOURNEMOUTH,

i A particularly interesting broadenst is the special Wessex Programme, atranged in collaboration with Mr, Thamas Hardy, that the Bournemouth
‘ Station is to give to-night. Its central feature, Mr. Hardy's one-act play, ‘The Three Wayfarers,” ts being presented by the Hardy Players, whose
| photograph appears bore, On the left is Mr, Dale Smith, the aritane, who sings some Dorset Songs, and on the right, Miss Barbara

Couper, who reads Thomas Hardy's ‘The Dead Quire’ and ‘The Midnight Ball,’
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11.(8-12.15 Mimbay Meeic by Fy’ G.. Bacon's

QeecwEstmaA. KRelayed fram W. Hy Smith and
Bon’a Restaurant, The Aqudire,

3.45 Afternoon ‘Topics

£0 Tea:Tain Most by Plo. Bacos's ORcresTha:
Relayed from W.-H. Amith and Son's Restaurant,

we Squire

B15 Tue Comores’s Hovn

6.0 Musica) Intertade

6.15 For Farmer: Mr. J. Taeoare (Chairman
of the Farmers’ Advisory Committee for the
Bournemouth Broadcasting Station), “A Retro-
Apert of Agri¢niture im rae

6.35 Bub. fron London

8.0 WESSEX PROGRAMME
(For Special Programme see next page)

30-120 8.8. from London (10.10 Local News)

 

5WA CARDIFF. 353M.
 

1230-120 Lunch:Time. Musie fram the Carlton
Restaurant

9.0 <A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
6 firm Station ORCHESTRA

Suite from the‘ Salammbo " Ballet ...... Arenda
“Selection, * Sanderson's Popular Songs *.. Baynes

LAsrra Varowas (Contralto)
ae Weir's Ra le Sean eee cea dk tether
Bo We'll Go No More a-Roving. .Mewde Fo White
“Tt Wasa Lover ancl Hie Lane 2... Eric Contes
_ Oncurstra
Three Dream Datioes-....5.0.0. Coleriige-Taylor
eran"Gh thie Tit” se ieccie ake ws eee Carr

Astra Vavouan
SSO CPOCUGPRECRC oy dc ce ane bey ore fhent eghitan
The Nightingule ...... etl:
Hest, Holy Child ......5.05005 -denes  Lanibert
"Holiday Bong... i.e. eee. }

ORCHESTEA
HBRRIGT DSTO. fe sae pee Pe eee Tota koatedy
aMES PARENrms oh Tae satanarikn a glacciatmic piurah kpae as Sate
Deyll, * Reconciliation * 2... eee eee oleteher
Charactoristic Piece,” Biaircase Dance [The Count
GhLuxembauty) o4 fies eee vee eee Leia

ABITA VAUGHAN
PRS ECORI, VE a eo cere ee eeeAreaisty
Diaphenia Sle eet a ala aci boteea ae Op etl

Love Wont a-Riding: os.0. Corl oe. Frank Bridge

— Oneneerna
Prod: Le sive esac gre ere aces » deotter
Bamioreske: cae sites he pena sees Joorek
Waltzfrom * Monsieur Beetreaire |

445 Mre. Porrway Dowson,

Church Architecture :

50.Pianoforte Recital

618 Tre Compress Hoon

60 Capt: Ot Bamwim, 200, “Aerial Travel"

6.18 5.8. fram Lenton

eeoan

‘Appreciation of
lis History and Plan"

7.30 ‘GENERAL: POST t

| A Camedy in Three Acta by J.-E. Hanonp
“Taney

Adapted for the Microphone-and Produced by
; Gonpan Mction se.

Sir Dennya Broughton, Bart, . ,Dowane Davies
Lady Broughton (Hia Wife) .... KRaTE BAWLE
a Polis Boe ce eka alee RDSEY. LvASs
ebty (His Daughter) ....... Many OFAnmenn
ll (Hie Bother) i..000.00. AntatEe Loxa
Edward Smith (His Tailor) ......Las Fresnvd
Albert Smith (His Tailors Brother)

Gonpan McoCoesrn
  

 

 

 
 

Act I, Abt 10 oelonk. of a June morning in

111, Lady Broughton, ia dusting her precious
ching ornaments. Alec reored in an amachoir,
clancing at the headlines of ATOMpaper:

Act Ti. February, 1015; Sir Dennys is alone,
obtited in the oniforn af a private in the National

Reserve. Withen pole Ghiake in tela of a ole be

2 irying to teach himself to present arma. Lady

Broughton enters, followed by Betty.

Act TTT, The warisover, It ia 10 o'clock of
& fine toorhing and once mor Lady Broughton
is dusting the china, Alec onters.

Tneidental Music by the Station Taro: FRask
Tromas (Violin), Faask -Wirreann (Violo-
cello}, Vera MecCoars THomas [Pionoforte}

$.30-12.0 &.8. from London (10.10 Local News)

 

2Zy MANGHESTER. 384.6M.
 

11.30-12.30 Music by Ter Station Quanter

Relection from ' The Mastersingers *..... Wayner
Vile, esti nate hkl yaa eck cd aoe dw rene f
Scenes from oan Imaginary Ballet Coleridipe. Taylor
hartge Ol Maeetio fcc e sew eg ee, dee
Valeo and Pizzicata from * Sylvia! , Delite
Trio for Violin, "Cello and Piang 22.4.0... Gide

430 Mies E. Ghavenocm -(“denmy Wren’):
* Helliwell’s Deo *

£45 J. Meapows (Auto-Piand Recital)

5.0 Neem Born Tavior (Soprans}

Go to Bed, Sweet Muss . 1
Fain Would I Changs Elizabethan: Lowe
Piae iittia e _ | Somes. cea es OT, Heel

Swietheart, Gentle ood Pretty
Cilininie de Uigehaitt

Faitest Isle: cose es ictiwaeeee | :
Ah How Pleasant "Tis To Lovaas eas J Purcell

6.15 Tex Cormpres’s Horn

6.0. S.8. from Londen

ag Mir. F. Stacey Lisrort : Sports Talk

8.0 VARIETY

Manecertn Maryse (Entertainer)

CLAPHAM ana Devver (Entortamera)

Tr AUGMENTED STATION ORCHESTSA, con

ducted by T. A. Monnmoy

CRCHESTRA

Livertire-to the: Ball -....a¢e0 eeeee

$10 Crarnau avn Davrek

Tn.a Bpot of Bother

ORCHESTRA

Sporntsh Hallet Muses ss pried reeds Dideornies

8320 Coarnau-anp Dwver

Mote. other

CIRCHERSTERA

Second!" Maid of Artes"
Bizet

MARCELLD Slavs

Dinning of Brown Eyer ...

Dee hkRERROMRRORS Set doa wie eee adnan we

TH Fell “Emo AW vc cci ds
When You Hear tha Cine‘koe, :

- Afarcelle AWaires

Marjorie Meauae

ORCESTERA

Cer! aeons Mh gagees eta ree noeAMonasorqedly

MAnRCELLE MarwE

Sikes Away the Hiuea Clea ]

PYREol hia ero ale oe . itoreelie Jafoaine
Chathstonm-Miatk si. 6 ose on |

LOHESTIA

Buite, * Nut-Gracker "(Ry Request) Teharkorsly

9:30-12.0 8.8. from London, (10.10 Local News)

 

 

‘KH HULL. 298.5 M.
 

1390-12-30 =(<‘Sromophona Records

9.0. Arreasoon Tories:

MiIxo, (3) Nature Talke

The Rew. 7.0.40. Com:

415 Freno’s Qcanrer relayod from the New
Restaurint, King Edward Birest

6.15 Tae Cmipees'’s Horn

549. Boy Scouts’ Talk: "New Year Revels,’ by
All Saint's Troop tinder 8. M. Bain

6-15 Light Masia

6.35 S25. from London

BO THe Miss Farsermin Lapies" Com

id English Songs’:

0) Dear! What Can the Matter Be F
aer. G. Ahaiz

‘Phe saghiangale 2 pate is Weetbes
Now is the Month of Maying........:- Morley
Shenandoah Pipers an, A. Terry

815 DBirrry Basses (Entertainer? at the —

Ay Wedding: Dag secs ceca ee eesVRRares
WRODPA aeieai nitty wise aw ree awe j a
hoe pare Pie ei Tea ee etGidea

6.25 Wanrer Mason (Tenor)

Pretty Ring ‘Fine... ...0. 263 )
Bweet-and Twenty oi lier sass Peter Wearlack
Yarmouth Fatr oye view eu }

£355 Chom
Part Songs with Obligate for-Two Violins... Elgar

Siors of the Suromer Night; The Snow

8.45 Broay Bares

Fig ie ty eos nigbea me
Woddins Bells; ...2.;sccssceaveens } Barnes
Tous a Boge.ieaee ce ia odors

6.55 Ceo

Modern Part Songs:
Wotansi. . Hone
Hens iti Bedewiartihy thinIHeells : : .. ffoberins

Tiger -Gomgr: 3 saccie 0b ke eb cee eolitenhote
mimmiber Bong ss). ekes Ga ie oa
SAP. Bogie oss a sece clrntatrong Gibbs

9.10° Warren Masow
Bigh- No’ More, Dadier yo... cee cere ee es) ALERER
AFLPTeco ees kane h pes pate etoprer pieries Adama
Too Enish Ticee diel ialy CerneLit

9.20 Bitty BRAmYEs

In o Concluding Drterhide

§.30-120 S28. fen Londen (19.10 Local News)

 

(- L'Arigsiennie ") Suite  
277.8 M. &2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.7j/8M.:
 

11.30-12.30 Fisnp’s Cath Oncnestma, relayed
from Field's Cate, Coninercial Street, Leeds

40 Freco's. Caré
Field's Cafe, Leeda

6.0 <Aftemoon Topics

6.15. Tre Cmunres'’s Hock

60 Light Music

B15 Fort Scoule: Mir J. Biemanoson,
Years Message *

OnchesTHa, relayed from

A New

6-30 35.8. from [onden

7.40 Mr. Hizas P, Barcey,* A Queor Cargo *

£0 4.8. from Bournemouth

9.30-12.0 34.8. from London (10.10 Local News)

(Thursday's Programmes cre continuedon
page 766.)
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PROGRAMME NOTES.
ESSEX, the name given to the old kingdom

of the West Saxona, the kingdom of Ino

hd of Alfred the backbomen the English reststance

to the Danikh invaders, bad to a very conmaderable

extent loa) ia significance in everyilay speech na

& generic name for the South-West, of England,

when it was revived by Mr. Thomas Hardy in the

novela which are known throwghont the English-

speaking world oa the Wessex novela, —

The Saxon Kingdom of Wessex varied comender

ably-in extent at different periods of its history, bat

the Weasex af modern times, the Wessex, auf the

Hardy novels, wisile it includes the adjacent

counties. of Hampshire, Wiltshire, and Someraet

and the outlying shires of Berkshire and Devon,

mixy be said to have its centre im the lovely county

af Dorset, which in the past hundred yeore huis been

immortilized by two men of outstanding gemins,

Thomas Hardy and Wiliam Barnes, ;

The Wessex programme which is being given this

evening has the supreme advantage mot only of

having received the imprimatur of Mr. Hardy,

bat of being designed in collaboration with him.

The programme is an attempt to re-create the

country fife of the Weesex of a hundred ‘years ago,

a ife which has almost entirely passed away under

the disintegrating influences of moderncivilization.

The opening episode, ‘A Breath of Country Air,

contains one of the moat tender lyrics of Barnes,

the poet of Dorset—' The Woodlands’; it will be

given in the Dorset: dialect by Mr. W. RA. Bawler,

ons of the Hardy Players. Later comes * A By-

Christmas with the Melistock Quire,” 9 scene

which ‘will delight all lovers of ‘ Under the Green-

wood Tree. The sound of voices and the tuning

of fiddles will be heard a4 the choir prepares to sing

‘some of the old-fashioned carols which may have

heen sung by William Dewy, Tranter Reuben, and

the rest of that gladsome company in them con-

seientious perambulation of the parish of Mellstock

om that famous Christmas Eve when young Dick

Dever wad destined to lose his heart'to the new

sehool-mistress.
After thia comes perhaps. the most. important

episode in the Werecx programme, the performance

of Mr. Hardy's play, The Three Wayfarers, by the

Terwhester Debating and Dramatic Society, known

tothe world in general as the Hardy Players. The

iret. broadcast of the famous Hardy Players is

‘in itself w unique cecasion, and many of those

taking part in the play this evening were members

of the origitial cast when it was first preduced im

Dorchester and in London in 1911.

The Three Woyferers, which has never been

published, was dramatized hy Mr. Hardy from his

sary, © Tho Three Stranzers,” in 1893. The present

production has been supervised by Mr. T.-H. Tilley.

the honorary producer to the Haury Players. This
comedy, whichis net without characteristic touches

of gtimmess, tells how on a tempestuous March
evening, at the beginning of the last century,
merry christening party in a shepherd's cottage on
the upland is interrupted by the arrival of three
strangers who ore driven indoors by the storm.
“The final. episede consists of a nomber- of old

Dicrect ‘somes groped under the connby motte,

Whos A-Feard ?* a challenge which meeta with
the ready response which itchia-found at all times

in “The March Feng of the Roval Vatunteera of

Burton Bradsteck, durng the “Ghat “Terror. of

7796-1806. ‘Tha great camp above Weymouth

during what was then known as the Great War,

and. the legends that still linger of Napolecn’s brief
Tariding on a-night reconnaissance on the coast near

Lulworth Cove, indicate that Bony was.a veryreal

menace to Wessex,
And so with these lingering memories of the

junketings and the vigila, the eares and the joys of
a fife which hae now passed completely away, the

Programme of bygone Wessex cloves.

ees

eel ee
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Mr. THOMAS HARDY, O.M,

£0 Introduction

8.7 A BREATH OF COUNTRY AIR

*The Woodlands". ...... Witiom Barnes

Read by W. BR. Bawren

Two Dorset Songs, Bung by Dane Sarre
(Hantons) —~

‘Twas Down in Cupid's Garden
Trifional, acronged by Sonrervetl

Blackmore by the Stour (Words by William
Bares) soc esha eae Paughean William

£18 A BYGORE CHRISTMAS WITH

THE MELLSTOCKR G@UIRE

Reitl by Bannana Coren

Carol, No. 72," Behold!) Good, News” to
Man is Come"

Carol, No. 58, *Ot What Unbounded
i Goodness, Lard " . :
Bung by the Mrnisrock Qume

The Midnight Ball. ..0... Thomas Hardy

Read by Bareaka Cotrmn

Carol, No. #5, ' Bebold. the Morning Star
Ariat |"

Sung by the Menrarock Ocmx

840 “THE THREE WAYFARERS

A Play in One Act by Toomas Happy

Presented hy the Hagoy Prayers

Produced by T. H. To1eyv

Characters :

Shepherd Fennel .... Mr. W. R. Bawiien
Mrs. Fennel (The Shepherd's Wile)

Mrs. W. Maron
Ehlijeh-New (A Guest) ....0 Mr AS. Cox
Timothy Bommers (A. Condemned Sheep:

Btealers the Fire Stranger)
Mr. T.-H. Tirtey

The Panah Constable 0. MrT. Pooxey
‘The Hangman (The Second Stragiger}

Mir. W. Hy J aMmesow
A Demacl (Betrothed to the Constable)

i Miss E. Fane
Joseph sommers {limothy-« Brother; The

Third Stranger)... Mink, OL Srevens
A Magistrate .......-., Mr. Hl AY Mawar
A Penner) os Sacess Mr. BR: 0) Garsow
Members: of the Original Cast when the
lay was produced in 1911.

iS if & March evening ot the heginning
of the last century... In Shopherd

Fennel's. cottage: Chsterbridge im
Wieesex, a christening purty ia taking place,

. The Tredental Musie— Country: Dancos—
will be played by Daisy Kexyeoy

 
TL 9.20 WHO'S A-FEARD 7

Song, “The Milkreanlas the Farm *
Wierda) By PEiit cries, Jefe bay

Alyse FY. Servell
Bone, : ah, the Fidcer *

Words ty Wiliam Barnes, Mirsic tay
edger A Dee

The March fone of the Lovel Volunteers
of Burton Bradstock, Dorset, during
the Great Terror, 1790-1805

Sung by DALE SMTi

|S
y
e
e
k

The Dedd Quire. ...-.s. Thonas Hardy -

|

 

 

 
 

 

 

THOMAS HARDY, OM.
T is characteristic of Mr. Hardy's unetasing in-

terest inthe progress of modern life—he haanot

disdained tho moter-car as a subject for portry—
that tie should have enberced with eathusiaem into
the proposal of broadcasting o Wessex programm,
and should have given those who have had the

aerians responsibility of producing something
which should be worthy of so great o- theme, the
inestimable benetit of his advice and collaboration.

And yet this same Mr. Hardy, whoat the present
time is taking so keen an interest in the possibilities
of the now art-of broadcasting, nvest, aaa bey,
bave known and talked with several persons who
were living during the Napoleonic wars.

Mr. Hardy, in very truth, has been privileged, a8 ~
few mortal men are, to live in two worlds, and iia
no small tribnte to his genima that he has known
how to make the beat of both of them.

At first on peading the Wessex novels Mr. Hardy
ageme dehnitely to be a fandafor temporia acti,
lover of the past, a deplorer of change and inno-

vation, and indced the fact that he haa preserved

in his novela, for the benedit of succeeding genera-—
tions, a phase of English rural life which ia even’
now almost entirely non-existent, i¢ perhaps the

most taluahle of all his achievementa.
At first aight, then, on réading the Wessex

novels, Mr. Hardy would appear to be in agree.
ment with the custome and conventiona of the

preceding genoration, yet it.is not long before one
comes upon a preenge which shows him in open
rebellion against the forees of tradition, Tessa, the
victim of a social. ¢ode which, while it.herates:-

the injorer, exacts the uttermost farthing from
the injured; Jude, with his passion for learning
dogged by his rank in life and the inevitable de-
grading influences which it ontaila, show Mr.

Hardy in arms against a Society which he has-
hitherto been championing. For the golden age
of rural life, the passing of which is-so frequenthy
deplored, is net far removed from an age which
would have sent such as Tess to Pridewell. and
would have smiled contemptuously on the aapira-
tions of a Jude,
Behind all the characters of the novels thereia.

the background of Nature, and the Weeaex land.
revealed in on infinite variety of moods... So

delicate ia the observation that almoet every field
acema to have ta distinctive outlook, and winle

the ‘caleareous downs and cornlanda’ seem in
comparison with the vules a foreign oil theagh
attually in the same county, the Vale of. Black-

moor is given all its snthle characteristics which
differentiate it from the Valley of the Froom. ‘No
writer haa ever attempted to describe the ace
of a whole district.on the scale on which Mr, Hardy |
haa delineated the. Wessex landscape, and the-
debt which all levers of Wessex owe to him for this
alone is nhmest incaleulable,

Wiwam Banves, rae Donsser Poer.

William Barnes, the Dorset poet, some of whose
delightful dialect poems are included in the Wessex -
programme, hes leen apthy described as the Theo.
eritua of the English life of his day. He woe horn

near Fentridge. in Dorset, in 1800. He wag a prent
philologist ard. held strongly that the Dorset _

dialect wae another and a purer form of English, |

and it dein accordance with thi belief that the

creater portion of his poetry is written in dinlect,
It has been caidief Barnes that. * no other writer

has given quite so dincem and simple a pieture of -
the homely Hfe' and Jaboor of-roral England! He

is appréviaied in his own county of Dorset, bot
he deserves a wider circle, some of his lyries being

The fact that he wrote in”
dialect has no doubt militated agninst his greater
of extreme  beanty.

popularity, yet Scotsmen are not dissuaded from

reading their Burns because he wrote in the Doric.
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(Continued from page 764.)

LIVERPOOL.

 

6LV 207 M.
 

40 HanowGer and bis Oncuxerea, fromm the
Trocadero Cinema

“0° Readings fromthe Poets, by H. C. Pransox

5.15 Tae Comones's Horn ,

: 6.0 SONG BRECITAL

| OosAn SlAmts (Soprainc)
Vissi d‘Arte (“7 Have Lived for Art") {from Tera)

Paeccina
Wists Poi (A New Zealand Maori Sonc) .. Hill

TD Rnow Where I'm Goin’ (Trish Folk Bone)
arr. Al. Aghes

MOM EMI ah a aiyiy: nin tee'd- nbd wiviacktm vid aa elas Bizet
"The Song a Glen Dun {Songs of the tilens of

: PATRON nie i asp asks fisteeee Oe Dlandebeck

635 3828. from London

80 8.8. from Bournemouth

iT ‘9.30-120 SB. fron London (10.10 Local News)

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.
 

11.30-12.30 Morning Concert, relayed Jrom
- -- Daventry

345 Arrenxoon Coxcert or Licur Mvarc, with
Tpd Bancext in Songs at the Piano

5.15 Tee Camones’s Horn

$15 Maver Hopoersos (Pianoforte)

6.35 8.8. from London

_ §.0 VARIED

Winireen FE. Cone (Pianoforte)
Toccata and Fugue in D Minor. . Hach, arr. Tansy

dpay Haney and Groner Banker (Syneopated
Songs mt the Piano)

Ev'rybody Blips fh Little eee eee eee ee ae

Virginia, My Paradise hee ee dee ee Sy Tunbridge

Bomowhore Handy .............. 2. Crampton

-Hevesa Miewar (Entertainer)
In Songs and * Fragments from Life'

*THE MAN IN THE BOWLER HAT '
' By A, A. Mixx

A Torribly Exciting Affair in One Act

. Charactera :
SC Mary oe. eeseeecus ee yess Manpamer Gormronp
BE wie ge hed et ea ee Evenare GprLPono
PP PERO: s a cra Siete ae ee Hennkar Lars

JPhe-Berginc oo. cas jeveee es NELLIE EMIT
ieeT| repeeves, Can VrreEer
Pee ie eaeee eee F, Morntey

The Man in the Bowler Hat .... Jons Marri

- OHN. and Moery are sitting at home deploring
: the dirabness of their extetencoe,. They are

very ordinary. people—far fram clever—and
have quite made wp their minds that theirs i4 to
be «a humdrumlife. But fate decides otherwise,

Sivan Hasiey and Groror BARRER
7 Don't Let Nobody Steal You From Me Wealon
mee eeBETO oligo oe'digcast ble st inlets aes Ry Crampton

: Boft-Hearte| Sal Jifefern

Wistreen E, Coun
ee Moussorgeky, orr. Hachmaniner
Gropisoleticgs Ti Te es ete tae eere

Flirtation in a Chinese ees
Rush Hour in Hong-Kong .,

Henexa Mr.ain
i Further Songs and Fragments

9.30-12.0 S.8, from London (10.10 Local News)

emanate Chasina

 

oPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 

L 11.0-12.0 Gronar East and his Qvarrer, relayed
from Popham's Restanrant

3.30 OnewreTai, relayed from Pophom’s RKas-
harm

PROGRAMMESFORT

 

gc

HURSDAY cdecnie 30
LEeCrw nen 24, 1ee6:
 

  

4.0 Atterneon Topica

415 Tra-Tiaen Music: Tae Rovat Hore. Taro,
dirtcterd by ALwERD FoLierook

B15 Tae Compress Hove

60 Tor Dimerox Otakrer, in
PGEtia aan ahs ie rae nae

6.30

7.40) Capt, FF. Mecleeserr,
Tentacles of the: Sic '

Breton Falk

Lea eben

Sao. Frain Eonar

‘Winter Sports—

6.0 8. from Bournenmth

6.50-17.0 40, jJrom-Lendan (10.10 Late] Neve}

 

GFL 272.1 M.SHEFFIELD.
 

$0 Aftertiooy Topics

4.15 Onoan, relayed from the Albert Hall

5.15 Tur Catonen's Hour

6.5 Dovatas FE. Smirsowx(Baritone) and Georce
JEFFERSON (Pianc)

he: Late: Pliyer .yoysceecses Ironete Alien
Pang Tyeeaees Edivard Purcell
Up From Bomerent:. occ.  erRON
() Mistress Mine ss... - eesteees ee Roger Quilter
She: Teampeter eeeas J. Airlie Dest
OFoes Gea Franca Alivaen
Narsreth (40. ie rne cela fees OP Gounod
Melsandes In the Wood ..2....... lima Goel

6.35 4.7. From. Doncon

7.40 Mr. F. W.
Strife of Kings *

8.0 CHRISTMAS IN THE OLDEN TIME

By Tat ABSEYDALE AmMatecr Mcsican ocrety
Orcuestea and CHorve, conducted by W.
Wicker

Bouanp, “Early Ireland—(3)

Arranged by Jouw Coorns

GLADYS BoMERFIELD (Contralto} and Chorna

Ree Yale (Words 15th Century, Melody
625)

Carol, * God Bless You, Merry Gentlemen "

MNHE Chirchmen of éld knew how to) turn
to their advantage the songs, oF pagan

origin, with whith their folk lowed to greet the
various seasons of the year, New words cera
grafted on the old tones, and freth tunes. came
into existence. Thos were shaped the Curols
we knew, and the one-tine jieathen BOTH anil

celebrations became «a powerful “meana of en-
forcing religious triths,

Welcome, Yule, with tts chatming fifteenth-
conbury wards, Ba capihal Spe of thee robes,

hearty carol,

Anratr Witsox (Tenor)

So Now ia Come Our Joyful Feast ...... Withers

Maren Excseaw (Soprano)

Mistletoe Bough wise eres ee ee OR Balad
Carol, "0 (eq roe, Al We Faithful ":... 7. Novello

£39 Tur Mrncpanxtr or Vesice....Shoabespeore

Portia . Linas Hawsow
Bylot eeeeeOLD BURTON
Scene, A Court of Justice

Onivek Twist sisi es. se ee Corie. Dicbens

Mr, Bumble... oye eee HAnoin Boxrox
Wis. OOS he estes eaten » Gras Foowson

Scene, Mrs, Corney’s Sitting Room

Both Plays adapted: and arratiged. for Ibrond-
casting by Hatonn Boxrow

9) Carol: *‘ Glancester Wassail Bong’
Carol, * ‘The Wassail Bone *

Eaxnrsr Cownmd

Richard af Taunton Dane oss cs. vies Old Balla

Carol, ‘Good King Wenceslas’ .... Traditional
Carol; * Nazareti es. yc ese ie ae GONG

9.30-12.0 &.8: from London

a a |

(10.10 Local News)

 

 

288.5 MM.

 

STOKE.
 

      

65T

|

1Z.0-1.06 Tur Srariox Orvanrer
The Benutifiol acalatheé ets oboCPOE

Multani-in- Parvo oisse.ives darts Pariredge ‘|
A eee Dee el ert ee. BS) oat oT
Pet Pat alee ee ee bee eee Aorate
Lea Chante Mapyars -, ., HT

40 ‘Tae Carron. Taearen Oncucerra, ‘directed |

fy “Bonde “ F /

6.8 wrrensoun Tors: evan MaTeon, a
Witches and Witeherdip ’ i

£15: Toe Carpees"s Hore !

6.0 Light Music : |

6.30 8.8. froin London 7 1

£0 6.8. from Sournemouth

 

 

§.30-12.0 8.8. from London (10.10 Local News)

55X SWAWNSEA,. 288.5 M.

11.30--12.30 Gramophone Records

40 W. H. Hoare’s Trio. Nasey Hoeers
(Soprage)

5.15 Toe Camonex’s Hove :

6.0 New Dance Records

6.20. Mr. E. A.
Bulletin

6.35 S.f. fron Lendow

7.30 SB. fron Cardyy

9.30-12.0 8.8, from London

Lyons, owenRadia Booty

{10.10 Local News)

=

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. __312.5M-
40:—Rav. W- BR. Healt,’ Emily Bropt®!  .5¢—dbuste from

Coxon’s Kew Gallery Teeatenrant  §.15:—Ohitiren’s Moor
6.6:—3.8, from Lenton. 7.40:—' Tatirall®; * Tho Hew Year
in the Navy.’ 86 :—Richard Wagner 1‘ The Valkyrie,’ Act |
Sheu -Farry done; Sieginde——May Blyth; Hunaling-—
William Anderson Station Symphony Orchestra, eculrtet re ep

Edward “Clirk (Leader, Atired M. Wall). §0:—Willinn j
Aptiresn (Bat); King Charlee (M. V. White); Four Jolly
Ballon(Ed. German $5 /—May Blyth (fopranc): datlahy
(' Drinos god Cosandra") (Arthur Banded); At tha Well |
(Hageman), Bli—Pary Joo (Tenor): Serenades (Schubert)
9.45 -—By apenony Ditches: Oterture to Taonhioser (Wager),
$.30:—. 5. ftom London. 1h36:—Danee Musle; Porcy Bokh's ‘
Molino Bond, relayed inn fhe Oxted) Gialerice., 2.15-L28:-
8.6. fron Loniban. i:

55C GLASGOW. 405.4 M. “
40°—Wirdess Qaurtet Winlired Sonal (Violin), 5.0 i--

Agternocn ee $15:—Ouikiren's Heir 6.6Wouter
Forecast: for Varmers, §&3:—5.8, from Looden §.55:—S.h qi
from, Edinburgh, Gab i—s.0. from Lome. §0-—ltchestral iL
port. Alnus eke (Pianaiorie) aol: Dechesin? Fanfare | t

 

Consortia Ne, 7, bi CMajor, Dp. Lf (Rectinven), £0 :—station
Orchestra, condacted by Herbert A. Carrathers 1 Ballade, Op. 74 |
(Glnaonnoy | | BaaYaa, Op MbA Sieh Legend) Cbdariov).
6.50 :—Maurkr Cole: Baten Néere (Cyril dent): Noa] Balfoor
Gankoor): KRismadim (Sailor's Hoarapipe} (Thalhomele Wako,
§.6:--firrhestra:  Koattehe (Martercen ¢ Symphonie Eris '
* Les Prébides © (Liset). 939-140. SB. from. ‘Lendow, 4

2BD ABERDEEN. 500M. oo
Sab itrnoen  Toples, 0:—Radlo They Quartet,

directed hy Alex, Madisky : Dinas Bttieie,-- 4 28-2=-Jiadhn iebebes i +

(Piaoptoptie) > Hallade inMinor aed: Imprompén in ti Fiat i
{Cionin) €32 —Daooy Moke ta the Ginrich. 4A—loin aay a
Geddes: inane. Dac. Palmogriat; ~Bteds. -Alignonir 4 E
[hchitt) | --Magirke in. A Mgr (Chopin): Walicersuechon :
(Liskt}. S16: —Ohikintn’a Hottie, (6.6 2—0irie” Gaildrv “Mews

Paitietin, 615 s-—Boye” Prlgsde Bulletin Mir. George Bennett
Mitchell, A Sew Year Merseaes” 6.30 :—(ramophoor Beco

6.35. -—o.8. from Edinborgh. 6.40 :—s. 6: from London. 7.4--— £ r
Mr; Peter Cratgmyle Football Topica. 03B: tron Beta fe
S30 :—s8.0. foam: London, 10.20 :-—i. Uordon (era

Vol (he Sapete- (Fico) (osart-Unigmally ;- “Ade. die
Lia (Lh hetant Prokke) (bebiar) 7 Bick oO. Bay CWiined
Suleran): Valta Some. (Lom: Jone) Chron) ({Whth dir g
thestral Apootpetlinent), (h@§-]20:—Dapee Mole, John 1
Bovine aud. lis ew. Toronta Band from the Palais de Dane. f

2BE BELFAST. 306.1 M. a
40;—Stalton Orchestre. Kaihken Tow: (Soprano. s.0—

Aftemean Topas: Br. Jaina daenn, M.A. * The [sink
Thatorts S16 :—Chihiren’s Hoar, €.0 5-82. frog Tonaloti.:
B.0 :—Haod Concert. Bail. of the let Batt. The West Vorkibir
Hoghnent (The Prince of Wales’ Own). (hy bind E of

Lirnt-Col. a. MM. Towall) ondicted by Bandmaster Bf. :
MiacDonakl. Hace Brindin (Beritose): Herbert Thorpe(Teper.

9.30-12.9:0—=8,.8. trom, Donon.
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2LO LONDON. 261.4 M.
 

10-20 Lonech-Time Musie from the Hotel Metro-

pobe

3.0 AFTERNOON CONCERT

Joan Rice (Soprana)
Tom Preenie (Tonor)
LEowaAnD Hresce {Violin}

Davin Bow Oncnestra

Firat Potpourri

2.160 Joan Eern

By thy Bonks, Gent lo Stour Boye, rr, Legah

Shyer Bape: cea eee aie ae peter Gy. Eran
One Obed Sang My Mother ‘Tingle Meas Renil

From: the Lond of the Sky Hive Water . nce

Doa-You Know My Garden ft os.ece sss vaood

370 Davin Bow Orciverea

A Keltie Teomemt 2.2.1. cee ees ete ees Pouldy
Chanson Nepoltininy: i. ..0.0.00 esAebroate

2398 Leoxano Himsca

Scherzando and ‘Andante from  Synmphonio
Expagnale ere rear rad ge gains ae Semin hg Jey

4.38 Tow FPickrnrxa

Weep You No More 22.0... 6050. 0084 -|
Brawn ia My MU core pha det ana eae OE eA ber

Damask Roses |

There's Bake Loek About) the House arr, Siqnhen
(feotel Folk: Tune)

9.48 Davip Bors Ondwesna

Egyptian Ballee see civeccaeticesa ces SAT

£0 TrSean, Greenwich; Topieal Talk

445 Coneert (Continued)

Joa” KERR

Rent. aml Cayntina, * Care. Compamne* Belling
Retib. and Aria, * Heenava nel Silemno” Donisetts

“425 Leoxann Firmecn

Danse Repago!c » Granados Aregeter'ti ka hee

Pere eet ela ess aesepar ah ae Arensiiy
Came era lo ee ee ee eon

From the Canchraker 2 secs ys ia Sanne! Gordeper

35. Davin Bot Oneciestia

arg. ies. eke ed te Haniel
Cinmen “Noinotter Thall EL ne ee et ep “‘Pokikuccks

 

42.50 Your. Picks

The Happy Shepherd occeee Duriiia
eanore: ies e a kh Aa . Coleridge-Tayloar

5.0 Davi Bor: Opcrestria

Second Potpourri

6.15 Tue Conmones’s. Hovr; “A Special Pro-
cromme by Some Familiar Folks *

6.0 Frask Wastrieco’s Onenratna, from the
Proce of Walea Pio yhouse, Lewisham

7.0 Witatsen Forvcast, Finest Cesena News
BULLETIN,

Talk: A Day in the Life of a Poheeman

7.30 A DREAM-FANTASY OF 1926

I ISTENERS will remember that on baat New
i Year's Eye there wre sbroideast fram the

London Btetion a procrimoé entithedl-°Remi-

Tacos of. O85," during which bel excerpts

from acme. of the most popular theme of the year

were introduced, This proframme met with
such general appreciation that again this year
we shall ledle backword upon the year's achieyve-
ments and present in a few: brief ashes some
al-the faavoarte jtema nf 1826. The prograrme
this evenime, hke that of laat New Your.Eve,
haa been ‘conocived and written by Mr. R. E.
Jeffrey, It ia a drtwm-fantasy ; and listeners
are asked to bring “to their aid an unfettered
inwgination #od on undivided attention. The
ehok“eis oilvised to choose a comiorigble chair,

lower the lights of the roomand as far as possible
@neure freedom! from intenuplion.- As the

fantasy progresses there will be mingled inwprea-
sion of the following outstanding braneondesjone
of the year: Dan Mra; “Tre Mucaten 3

SWAKESFEARES HEROES; Tee Crortano
EELj Trt Nawetrosan “Coster; Bre
Hasry Latpea: Tou Savor Baspe: Saxp-
LER AxD His OncmesTaa; “Tne New GaLiveay
Deon: "“Wirrese; Wun Asay: Lik
TRAVIATA °° “ EEWwaAn’ ahd the NIGHTINGALE.

850 Mr Lasoroan Reen: ' Nonsense Verse"

ONSENSE Verso ta form of writing that
4) ia very highly cateemed nowadays, when
it haa euch bintiuMishel exponents as Hilaire

Ballon, Gi, dy. Chéatertan, Laowed Alfred Douglas,

2.102 enti, aid AL PL AHerbert—to' fares only

a fee, Mr. Langford Roed has done a good
serviced to tha cause byediting an anthology of
nonsense: verse (as well ne one ol Limericks, which

can be a very sinular form of Verac} ino which

his own crostions wore in no wey the least
ATS,

9.45 CHOPIN

Taterpreted by SoLnoaon
Fantoan in Fo Mine

HELOPIN'S Pantanaone of the most. power:
+ ful expressions of the virile, elemental side
of his nvtaire,
Init sonie people find a propramme—a quarrel

and reconcilation between Chopin and the
novelist, George Band, by wham he was passion:
abel y ntheLod,

Tt is, of course, very doubtfal if there ia any-
thing mobusl ly piotorial in the muaia—anything morc thin oo mere recollection, perhaps, of

 

elromerly € iligaiadaieeaiaexperionces;. bib the BOOTLEG

ardour ane -feetleeeness of the rnousia are Rts

ently faaormnating,

Bory at wll.

10.0 Tin Siowat, Garexwien: WraTate Foun.
04ST, BeCaNT GieRAL Niwse BoLLETis; Lora
Antounedmcn Le,

10.15 ‘LOOKING BACKWARBS*

11.45 ‘RING OUT. THE OLD, RING I¥
THE NEW"

Tat Brus or Sr. Borotra’s,

relayed fram

St. Botolph's Church, Bishopagete

TiSsHoOrsd ATE,

12.5-2.0.0.m. DANCE MUSIC: Jack Hyories's

Masten Darce Bann fromthe Harey New ¥en,
BALG nt ardol En Mippieees Ebosrrrary relmsed
from Thien Rovan AuaEeer-Ann

 

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M,
 

10.3a.m. Time Signal, Weather Forecast

11.6 Tae Daverrey Qvarrer and Guana MM,
Lack (Soprana), Wators Wardwss (aritoma),
GERTAOOR GaALnor (Pianoforte)

12.38 Oneaw Recrran by Leoxannp H.. Wanker,
relayed from St. Botolph's Church, Bishopsgate
Fontaine dn Asyaeeeee Cena Freer
Christoma Pastorale ,...... Uibaaew arte Merkel i
Cntd bees Nupital 26 eee enae

Totten IG oe eeerates Deibois

L0-2.0 8.8. from Londow «

2.0. 8.8. fron: London

10.10

10.15-2.0 ai.

rhipping Forecast

SG. from Londan
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~PROGRAMMESF<FORFRIDAY«(nner31
491.8 M.BIRMINGHAM.SIT

345

4.45 Artersoos Tormsa: Ky Forrescre Dota,
Readings from the Poetry of Dante Oabriel
Reesiti,  Grericoe Dayres {Soprano}

$415 Toe Cumones's Hove: A Sunact Story
 fwrikten ly G, Bernard Hughes); told: by Jaset

ove

 

THe Sratios Wisp QuinTer

6.0 -Hanorn Trniey's Oncresraa, retnyed. from
‘Prince's Café

6.10 Diarnas asp Dnyvver (Enterbaivers)

fi A Bot of Bother *

6.20 Hanon Trainer's

6.30 CLAPTAM

6.40 ALA

TA, 6.B. from Londen

TWH LOOKING BACKWARD
pA Programme cf Bromicast Remirmcences)

5 COeCWRETOA

AnD Derren in’ More Deother *

Treny's Qaceresrina

This programme will consist of revivals of
eerhini  broodeast “items which liv: beon
tmomerble im the history of this statin, areal
three will he performed by tho original! arhisia’

whee piomsible,

930-2.0-a.m. 8.8. from
\) Sewn)

DL ceaiclenie Lora(10.10

 

_«BM BOURNEMOUTH. 226.1 M.

245 fir. Bispos Gersxerr,* Mor Notabilities of
Bath *

i
40 OnceHsTRan Mirste relayed from the
‘Super Cineme, Weatbourns,
Conowsry

$15 Tur Cweosex’s Hour

68 Oncuesrean Mirsic relayed from the Grand
 Buper Cinema (Conbtinieed)

70 hte Prcnnt

9.30 REMINISCENT FEATURES OF 1926
Kare Wisrer (Sopranc)
Fetues Copeman (Contralts)
Fer Gares (Tomar)

| Bie Hexpernsow (Baritone)
Dae Starios Cucaand WikeLEss AUGMENTED
OnonesTRa, conducted by Rectrxarp &.
Movar

 Exeerpts from
:THE GoLtorn THesanonn,

Pooms by BanoJINT hart
Music by Lica LeMans

 

Lingne

Directed by Isanone

Centon

8a Scove rt and Wirenpon in Syncopated Ducta

8.15 Kath WisTen, Marner Coniemar,
(Grresy, Roy Hiexoperson in Homorous Quartets

's30 Epa Keeeny and Orchestra

First Movement of Violin Concerto iehpar
“The Lark Asconding Fanghen, Willen

6.0 Jorn, Cruze” takes his Family
at Wintress Camery Miners "

$.30-2.00.m: 8.8. from London (10.10 Local News)

ta-* THe

 

CARDIFF. 353 M.SWA

290 SOME LITTLE-KNOWN WORKS

“Tae Staviow Onoursrna, conducted by Wan-
Wick HaArrirwATE

Qeenn Symphony {lst Movement) .. Firlinatern
SE the Cloister oi cree ee teon
Fantasia, * Love Feast of the Apostles” Wagner

“Sorte, * From the Sarmenn Teles * iieakl
Tano Picture, ‘ The Dryad ' Shelve
Fantasia on * Tolanthe *

Tehaikovety, arr, Whinger
Polonnee in E. :

Bare

 

RADIO TIMES
a

445 Mr.

Sunnie

£0 OmcwesTra

Little Reverie,

Lanat: alike,

Alias Bhi Bie

Intorrneorna,

B15 Tex Cameo

BO Myrjor t’. .f.
Customs”

6.15 &.8.

Ls

Pacty :

Bric some

Ot HARRIES;

Simos Hoviial,

* Bate Dineama*

Ghd ate er

" At Bedtitoo. Tale *

ies& Horr

tiv Ass,

jrom London

REMINISCENCES OF
Por ciaAR [reas FROM THE

l ARIF E

7.30

‘Christin

neEMBER 2H, LOZ6,
 

 

; Bch-EawvestesBawver's

Bayne

Haron

Bergh

Sine

if int New Vear

1926

PROonAMADES

THE LasT Wiad.

THe SraTion OncHesrits

Conthicted by Waaiwick Diraitewarrt

Chinese March, “KRwine Hau *

SS eddies deine

CLAPHAM AND DWYER,
the @hterbainers, will give : A Spot af Bother"

froin Birringham to-day at 6,10, and
Bother * at 6,30)

7.35 Mavis Bexxerr (Soprano)

Caro Nome. (* Rigoletto"), «.<.-..

"More

Verda
(With Orchestral Accompaninient)
Couckon

7.43

Beloection from

7 53

Pinar Papua

Jouw~ Home (Einbertaimer
fone} ond CCRESTA

“Bubble and Squeak *

FLorisce OLDTAM

I'm lonely without von

81° Tax

Bolo Violin,

Bolo Violoncells,

Pignoforts,

Brariosy Dara

Frank: Tronsag

FRrasvk WHITHALI

Veta Molliomn “Casas

Fantaisie (Sameaon and Delilah)
Samnt-Sadna, arr, for Tria bar E. Alder

8.6

ae ASWatin’

6.14 Oost

dome Eo

A ihe Nice Cirk Love

Liza

and Light Bari-

Leh shed

Tonner

Credres

Squrres

a Sailor, ..a..s. Seon
for Wer, Osis sac pee oeber

{With Orchestral Accompaniment)

Betheed Lon of Welsh Aiba

aia J, MALTATH DHOBAS

arr, Miydedietern

(Baritone)

Blodwen, My Blodwen (° Blodwen ")

Dafydd ¥ Gareg Wen, .«

£26 °OncresTea

Byim phoag iti Bb Minorie ee

Hiovcorent.

daeep Parry
.. Old Welsh Arr

let

ATedephued  

 

8.38 WissSaiBassett

Litth T;ove iaMisnhieyous Boy

Lo! Here the Genth Lark

(With Orehevtral Ave

feehop

' Onnpene t }

#. 45 Tree Unscoms anp a Covers m
Mis, Haxncerr Reconos Ark Vork

& Play hy Hester’ SaAnceant
i

$55 Dosarcn- Davies

One-Legred Family

9.0

we-stiop,

9.4 OLDHAM

You Cont Cry Over My Stouller
Ko Mins Marna

9.17
;

Teny from

UnCuESTReA

* Liflipution Wedding”

PLOkeENCR

onic

America [' "The

oh

Chimker Girl”)

Afoneiion

toshia Stuart

ipa)

The Little: Oeberoi is oa.

With “Orohest ell Aiweon

$15

225: Oecresris

Chaticteristic Piece,

PPC AD PAW

Bellis? i
Fadiypns

(10.16 Local

‘Tinos oF the

90-2.0 om,
News)

Be Jrom Gencionn

 

O7Y MANCHESTER. 384.6M.
 

1.15--7.0 obo. “brehe Pict Boleily

Pyct nine

$45 Dow Hyoes (Solo Victin)
Those Orentale

Gapren Vieni :

Maliy On the Shore (Trish Heel) Grater Kreiale
Varintions on a theme of Corll... Parhnd-reese

4.0 Music bey Tar

5.0 tr. Frasr A, Lowe, F.5.,
Forrotien Teland— f2) tin

5.15

60, Tue Maseeno ‘ Ceceenpry'’ Onenrsrna.
fron ithe Hiobel Majestic, Bt. Amme's.on-thr-Bea:

Musical Pirector, Genane W. Baiosr

7.0

FAROFORTE

Theaire

STratios (CARTE

* Homing én
Northern Islands *

Tee Cannes Hock

SoG, from Londen

7.30 ECHOES OF 1926.

A Baleidoccepia” Raview
Biation's Programmes

ct the Alanchesier

Overhuire to * Tinnhitiser”

Tort Avewesteo ratios Opcnesrra
Aria, “Mab, the Queen of the Fairies * {Act Ti)

Dust, O Sight of Baron” (Art TLE)
From Gouned's Open, ° Rowe and Juliet.”
(Peis Opera aaa itondeerat. on January fy)

Mervutio Len Tiarterawarre (Baritone)
FP inliiet, Lee Acie (Sopra)

Romi ARTIC, Wiikey (Tenor)

THE FIGHTS COXCERT PARTY

in‘ Reviews Mosiars of ToP8"

Berry: WHEATLEY; EsoPitores: Haney
Horewe..; Cnmannks Nesom: WE. Bin
Mas? Emo Food aml Anan Mrreeresoy (At
the Pian)

Thro Dream Dantes ..... 0... Coleridge Toyicr
(Prom fio ColeridgeTaylor Programme, Jfareh 9)

Two Aris from Wallace's Opera; * Maritana"
(Tine Opera teas broaderon October 1, nal aaa

the ira of fhe Oitane Serisa of atiah Caner}

The Herp ithe Ai LoinALES (Soprano)

Happy Moments Day by Day—Lem Tineee-
taowarre (Baritone) : eee

Wagner
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625 Mr. J.G. 5Te

97.90 FATHER TIME'S (RADIO) ANNUAL

6LV

“0 Gamiann ond his Oncanetna fromthe Scale

-  Cinensa

__ Decewnen ay 1636.| = =enee

 

PROGRAMMES FOR FRIDAY (December 31)
 
 

|

 

THE PROLOGUE
To

‘THE PARTNERS’

(This Play by Virckst Dowensss was the second
Guries of .Laocashice pinys-

at the Station's +

performed by the Stat ion Hepertory Players,
e185)and was broadtast on Novembe

Primrose (The Butler) o++s Vic Ton SarvTHe

Sa“Payee! ase ee ee BE: CEMEROD

Ben Phobbin sarees ees i, AL Baimastock

Master Romald Bobbin
eee Master RESNETH BrcaRCHILoL

Tim Vane ae ee hee ae a eb Ws E. Dicks

‘THE PIED PIPER OF HAMELIN

Tha Poss of Rosenr BaowsiInd os ack toa Music

by Horr Paras

(Brocdocat on, cleans -4}

5.0 Arrrencos Torta: Eatre Loven, ° New

Yeirs Eve.”

515 Tar Cmicpres’s Hove

6.0 Tue Stamos Prasworoere Quaarer

6.30 3.8. from Manchester

7.0125 5.8, from London (10.10 Local News)

 

NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2M.
 

Concert, telayed from11630-12.50 Morning
Daventry

$3.45 Lrosa’ Carh Oncarsrea, conducted by

Brassey. Pyros

4.45 Mceic axo Arrenxoon Torics: Tho Rev.
C.-H. Hoveson, ‘ Literature” The Pied Piper --.~-- iprocn Wiis (Penor)

The Mayor of Hamelin
Ricco WHrenead (Bose) |

Tor Sraviony Crores

Tue AcowestTen SvatOnciesTna

Leet Old Acquaintance Be Forgot

9.30 2.0 a.m, SF; Jrom handon (2.10

News}

Lachoal

 

6KH HULL. 288.5 M.
 

Cramiop ane Bacords11.30-12.30

2.30 Light Muse

4.0 Afternoon Topice

415 Firres Qvanter, relayed fram the New

Restaurant, King Edwaor | Street

615 Tar Camores'’s Hore

6.0 Light Music

eHEYs:: Week]y Feothall Talk

6.40 Contry Topics? Ate, 7; :Evass, © The

ineoinéhire. Red Short drorns*

70-125 SUB. from London (10.10 Local News)

21§ LEEDS-BRADFORD.3273)"

41.30-12.30. Frecp’s Care OrncyrstTns, relayed

from: Field's Café, Commercial Strect, Leeds

4.0 Tue Socata Syerwosy Onturerea, ooleyed

from the Scala Theatre, Lord,

Mise MM, NM. AuwwERr-
5.9. Arrernxoos Torics :

gos, *Fomous Dianes '

§.15 Tur Canones’s Hovn

6.0 Tue Station Tao

70 S.B. from London

Edited by Max Eaesrenk

Tilustrated by Ceci, Moox and

|

the

QvrsTHT

Articles by =

Ponta Cowrs (Soprano) |

Porarnry PxksEsson (Contralte)}

Pencvy Aupat (Tenor)

Waren WHITEWAY (Bass)

Tor Two Jacks

Other Contributions by

Tup STATION SLAFP

Tho Whole Production Pum tusied by Father

Tine— Geo. KR. Coxon

9.3¢-2.0.a.m.. 5.8. from London (10.1

LIVERPOOL.

STATION

0 Local News)

297 M.

615 Tan Camogen'’s Hour

6.15 Maven Honermson (Pianoforic)

6.30-2.0 a.m. 8.8. from London (16.10 Local Newe)

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
  

3.30 Oncoestma, relayed from Popham’s. Res-
tawenmni

40 Arrerxoon Tortcs: Mr. H.C. L. dowxa,
‘An Gneanny Expenenes’

415 Tea-True Mosaic: Tae Rovan. Horses Tro,
directed by ALnEnr FosLenook

5.15 ‘Tar Comonex's Hoor

6.0. Tae Statiox Tro

6.30-2.0 a.m. 8.8. from Lomfon (10.10 Local News)

 

 

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 2iz.l M,

11.30-12.309 Gramophone Records

4.0 Afternoon Topica

415 Isstuomestan Trio: Menu, ‘FAXFieip
(Violin), DBonotay Bisonam (Cello), «Jann

Witenes. (Pano

Wovellotogs2icly...veeserweuss Geiele Py tfode

Maren. Exocn (Sepring)

Tn. Fairyland
Pirie Gear ea a eas te Pecan thie
Sone of the Little ‘Folk -. i000. eee Coates
The Woyto Faifvlanid s,s... 6s aaa:TE
The Garden Wakes iiaviieveneecaee ss ERtllipes

Tiare
TLCHERECLEN GIN ts4:- lac a onc wne-acia w-meade-asel Liao re
BieeJ C.-M. Widor

Mapen, Lxocn

Among the Flowers and Birds
Unimindiul of thecRosea. oy... Coleridge-Toylor
Dawn; Gentle: Flower oi... Stherndale Bennet
The Yellow: Hammer wae eae Liza Delncnn
Bing, Joyous Bird . oss sea ed Cao asee

Tria

Cacti Go iwa oder eee bel tiwwas Newion

Soherto. fener vara aa ae eae eoMT

5.45 Tan Cauores's Horr

6.0 Musics! Interlode

6.30-2.0 ui. 5.8: fron tendon (10.0 Local News}

 

STOKE. 288.5 M.6ST

4.0 Srepio Coxcrar: EB. A. Winoors' Trio

 

5.0 Afternoon Topica

$.15 ‘Tue
6.0 Pavinm Lovarr (Solo Pinnoforte)
Tha Taboo cee sa coe tesa Clode Daeein
Pugin in Ae Minor wraa fetes hic ee

Crrnces!"s Eat Rhapsody in Gr SIMOr sy eee eee a Dahritanyi

 
 

645 Ge P. Gancmose (Bantone)

Sweet Nymph, Come to Thy Lover
Thomas Sforley

Come, Phillis, Come Into These Bowers
Thoweae Poke

Angters’ Song from The Compleat) Angler.
Henry Lewes

King Herod and the Cock (Worcestershire Folle
Bong)

William Taylor (Somerset Folk Fong)
The Jealous Lover ...cceceeees Oger Guatter
The Taro Girtaimdliott . 0 eae yee cee Sclvernanin

B.30-12.5 &.8. from London, (10.10 Local Nowe)

 

55

4.0 THe Castries Civema Oncurerea and Ontays
Muate, relayed from the Cuatl: Cinema —

5.9 Afternoon Tale ~

£15 Tet Cmupres's Hore

6.0 ‘My Piano and I*—A Shar Lecture-Recitul
by T. D. Jon

690 3.8. fram Dendon

7.30 8.8. from Cardi ;

9.30-2.0a.m. S.B. from London (10.10 Local News)

—— —

SWANSEA.  288.5M.
 

 

 

NorthernProgramm
5NO NEWCASTLE. 3125.
10 s—Ailerpoon Tophes. 1h ;—Maele fran Tilley Beetnays

Tat, Binekebh Birt Bi—Dl Onl’dear
—H A. fram bondin, €803—A.A. Talli, 7.0:-—5.E. from.
Landon. 7-30-:—livminiaciness of 11h The Sivas } leeri-

The Station Chop: Aeeledy >
Choms Master— Fibchard Peath Dbe Station Orehesirn, co
decal by Reward lari. #:30-2.0 oni.Scfeo. Landen.

5SC GLASGOW. 403.4Me
11.30612.30 —Grimnphont Reeds <j—hie” Windle

Ghiartet: Qirnce Miller: (Sogeupot.  §.0--—Aftermoon

5.15 :—Tho Children’s Woon, -f4bs-=Weathor Pitecaag” foe ’
Finn. 89-8.from Lendon, 7.38 :—Ibeniensaes af -

ton and -Batey (Kntertalweray;

 

  

6) Ti pe-Wia jor GL Taberteon (Olasgow Conporvtinn Wrage
ways Pips Tanai, Figo. Reiectiona: iver tho bey to -sinpe, My
Hine, ierawn, linbresd Taber (Trial. }. ow. HH BR Cian La
(Rtertakier)) Wi ¢ oem.” FA:—GRE eine: A
Mielowiramus 4" One Ach: bey Cyril iy, Aslintak, Prisantanl her i ine
Dried Sovtherlecial, Lente ir John) Eiichi(A Eomeuk te
Explorer), WW Tyrone Guthrie: (rice (Ts Priesii, Rabort Gitkot;nna

Parker O Barve), J ene Vinpubart, 2.5 -—Alenibera «af the 9 9%
fuapow University Portanentory Debating Sockty: Behwte
pon! ‘The Advisniility. ul Keele Sew Loar escbiebinags," .
6.365 0-—Pipe Mabnt G2 1. Pbertsont Maréh, HOM
Highland Gintherlng *; Sitsihespey, “MageUsmeron | t

Mra. MioLen) of dutasay ! Tr). i) Rapes Prorat i
Amy Murloch thopriet) > Alar Mactan ( Partito. lel
Station Orehestra, 9.22.0 att—S. EB, trot Lomilon,

2ZBD ABERDEEN, 500 M.
5.45 '—Aiternonn Taple.: hiThe Ste

comiucted by Pall Askew; Cireke Degiean+ eer 5.15 :— i
Tie Children’s oor, aac Bebstdian * lar Carep-ren! il
B15. —Gyainedione, BhsAgricuitirul Sate3
Stendnants APmnpuoey Nechestra, Teayed fren thee)

  

     
  

     

    

     
    

       
        

  

 

   
  

 

    

  

Tivatre, “7D from endow, 7.30 Tneeaea
1peHi, The station fecheetra, cinebpeted "hal
Askew; Sclecthid, * Lookiag Backwards * (Finck*ay a mn
Tile Roacttl (Pianawaltey eye Fy id
(Muegkarvalel ji, 7.69 -—Chir nnd Orihedita, comdicbed

Arthiar Collingwood: Leader off Orcheetia, Alex. Madiagy;
Hall, Bright Abode (Tannhieser) (Waser)5Awake, Chore
(The Mastersiigers) (Wagner); Bridal (horns (Lobinwriiy en
(Wumern: Two Bunibers trem the Suite, * From the awvarkan
Highlands” (hlmar), ~S10:—)uliew oectti: Puntieki ta
‘ Rigolrtta " (Verd!-Laset). 20 :--Orehesira : Hucioresigue,aoeA
Lagtreting Feely (Alton), te—The Aberdern Poles Pipes Toad
Too Marcle (Prad.j: Strathspey (Tred_); Lord Tlantyre:;Fiabe ;
MeLeod of Iteasnj.) Bl :—An Excerpt trim. the Piet:Ealing
at" Then-aecord Nighte.” ‘Presentet by the TudoHemel ay
Party, Cast Twekietes- Derothy Forrest, Tsby Mt Ho
AE, Crileketaink, Alec Fraser, Toslle Bown, Tbe Balle: ug
Quartet, direcieil by Alex Muatiske, “S.—Pipe Hand:Slo
“The Green HOEs of ayTil" (Priak.} 3 afoh, |! The | 7
Highlanders "<('fened.) >. stretispey, - (rieton Castle" | ra)
Hipel, * Bandy Canieron§Tind,)9t Bra:Shari'a aiies cf J.
Slow Ate," Hery's to the, Venr aa. Awa * (Tinned. ¢ ba +
"The _Dnprless’ stiyper, Kerl, | The Marquis ofane

es

me, aya
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(hed

-

Gavn'} t * Helly Fetal * iets “
“DPhe

2

Gipraaes Hicdanders (Wed). fn.ae a
from London. ia

2BE BELFAST. 306.1Mi;
‘0:~Tht Bamant: The Carlton, Orchestra, -dipecterd a

Harald Spencer, relayed fromthe Carlton Cal’, §01—Aiternoon —
Topits: Mins 7.8 Carey: Four-Ineh Artiste—i1)ona
6.15."The Children's Hoor, 6.053. 8. from Lab —o4
—Ieminisences of ‘lid. Morel Ohilde (Combraltal!

Hooney of BRelinst: Prof, Teudd (The Sthtints Syipheay” a bi a
fincheeten, condacted by B. Godfrey Browa. #.30-= Bn. »Phe
BB. from Lindon. ‘a
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-PROGRAMMESFORSATURDAY(m50
LONDON. 361.4 M.

CALLENDER'S
arith

Mirnine Hexsee(Soprano).
Ropes Coven. (Baritone)

Rave oa Cosra [Pianotorte)

THe Bax
March, ‘This Voice of the Guns’ ..... Afford
Overture, “Les Trompettes de in Couronne*

: (hra-A wie

3.3 Meu. Henne

Who : Sylvia?

The Mat af Green
“Spring Night

ieee “lan Bann

—Eentr'acte, * Traumerei:*
Alinnet ;
Tonk Poem, * Lereles '

Rare pa Cosra

‘Bimgarian Rhapsody, No. 2.005.

\ RoneCmcsenn

Fralilingsclanbo
Heiige Nicht
Anfenthale

40 Tan Ano

| Belemtion, Songs of Sez

A2  Minwre.
~Wutumn Afveriel -Eferbert

» When T Waet One wool Twenta: 2 Alreedtrome Ghibkes

S Liillaby: K. A. Wright
The Elackbird Song gaceg Skid

Rar PAtTCORTA

"Valse Caprice

433 Tue Baxo
‘Bhylock
(Cornet Solo—k. W.
Ropsar Cwicxren
PIANO ocd Cee as eas Forel! Sarniuel
laobel Fronk Bridge
How's My Bay? Pieter ance Swinney Homer

448 Tre Basp
Belection, ‘ Faust *.

60 Apressoos Tories; Mantow Cray, F/R.HLS.,
A Garden Chat’

 

BANT

“| Sekuber!

Psbaeeane

cia. Schumann
Borchert
Nesvabada

Lisl

Cee ea ee ee ee

| Eicdetnlaert

Sieotdana

HERBERT

ere 22 ee

Harry)

J 545. Tae Compnre'’s Hore: * Pattern Weaving

con Bells, by Wiiitam Rovorrox, with tlos-
braitians on Handbella by Mrs, Hocars ; Seon.
avons Orruax Bewi-Rixgees, * Ok) Hobbley’s

Carillon * ( Afobel Marlowe) ;
Selections by the Daven-
cx QUARTET

6.0 Dance Muare, from the
London Studia

Jacke Pavers  Horen

Cec Daxce Bann

ForECAST,
Poet Gurenat News

Be LEPTIN

Major L. a. Posswrn:
England e. The Rest

* AMASIS *

An Egyptian Opera in ‘Two
chan written by

Faeernicke FExK

Compaen) by Piri
SMicnavew Farapar

Oharacters :
Pharach, King of Egypt

, Prince Anhotep, Ruler of
_. - Phalac

Ptheiro, A Berile:

‘“Nebonchari,th:<: Hich Priest

> Keeper oof the
Croeodiles

 

Piolemy 'Theapompus- Allakeama, Couwrt' Tim-
hatmer and Private Se roby Lo F*harioh

Prnncess Aman, Paoghter of Pharaoh ond be.

rth:= to Print Ambotep:

Natio, ber Maid
Chorus of Guards, Townspeople, ete.

Act Courtyard of Ring Phanioh’s
Pilace at Motnphis.

Act LL. Borse > Another ‘view. of the Courtyard
of Bein Pharaoh's Paluw at Blemphis, showing

ni Terps, the creat from entrance of which

In open, Piiests in the Temple are intgning a

airce to the dead Cat. The Wile ia een beyond,

li i early dawn, and on few ature shine in the

cold bbhge sly,

5.0

Prigeats,

L., SCcexE |

CHOPIN
Interpreted by Bonoston

Bereouse’;> Barcurolla

ME Credle Seng-is a little marvel of celioacy
inl sweetness.

(wrth one other chord ase for an imetant, near
the chad) Chopin balances a damty rocking tone;
the niriest, sweetest littl lullaby: imaginable.

Chopan a Borcerotie (the only press he wrote in
this: styhe) les ae good deal of the spirit-of his
Nocturnes, but -is longer thin) most of thease

night--flesea,

9.15 VARIETY
Mancoim Bere (* "The Woman Who Runiws "

5.30 ALL-ENGLASD FESTIVAL
PERFORMANCE

armngel by the Exonmen Fork Danor Soctety
relayed from ‘Tnm Rovan ALBERT FAnn

Tre Lospox Chane CncHesTaa

conducted by Din. i. Vacernas: WainiiaMe

Mike Country: Dancns: by S00 of the: Par
formers|

The Ribbon ‘Dance
(iodcbesae,

Newrastle

Traditional Sword Dancefom Winlaton, County
Durhiim

(First performance in London)
Ceremonial Danees::

The Gartand Procession from Castieton, Derby:
share

The Morris Reel from Winster, Derbyshire

Morris Dances by London Demonstration stall

loopBros}Field Town, Oxfordshire

General Singing conducted by Dr, R. Vavenar

WiILniang
King Herod and the Cock

The Keeper
The Sailor from the Sea
Spanish Ladies

Dy evortey af Ue Acotio te, Bd,

CHOPIN LISTENING TO FOLK SONGS,

It is well known that Chopin, two more of whose compositions are
Solomon to-night [Londen 9,0] used to gather inspiration from the folk songs of €
This woedeut by Barbara Grey shows the composer listening to the songs sun by dee peapden

in the harvest field,

Om twosbass chords only |

 
 
being inte

inet

as is the firsh performance of sour English
National Dances to bo riven bey the Fri! iets

Folk Donen Society in the Royul Albert Hall.
Tt takes ite name from the Festival whichie being

béld on the previous tiny’ eficl which wwe ti-
dugurated last weer, to-gtye- folk dancers from all
partsof England ‘an opportunity of meeting anil
showing their dancing to each other,
The performance has been organized bo enablo

robbers of tbe pt atelic ho Teecasre gna Appne=

ciate ‘the thep-roohed interest that is mow balen

in our English songs ane) conces.
The dancers taking part ot the Albert Hall

number neariy O00 pnd they represent ‘thirty-
two of the forty-five existing branche: of
this Boviety that cower England. They. are all
atanteurs, culled from every section and chss-of
Society, who have taken up the dancing for
pure pleasure and who will dance at this pet:
formant to share their pleasure with others.

General singing of folk songs (by beth perfor:
mers and publi), which has formed an integral
part of the Society's activities for the last fifteen
yearn, will take place during. the performance,

10.6. Tiare Siasar, Gareswien:
Cace, SECoso CHES ERAL

ACTITErbea be

10:15) Svoxew Neseirr and his Ukblele

16.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tar Savor Onranass
ind Tae Sy nvrass, from the Savoy Howl

Wreaths Fone-
Niws Bunnerut; Local

 

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

10.30 a.tn.

2.0 8.8. from London

10.10
10.15-12:6

The Siexin, WeEAtTom Forecast

Bhipping Forecast

8.8. from Londen

 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 491.8 M.
  

3.45 Hanonp Turier's Oroneterka relayed from
Prince's Cate

4.45 Arrenxoow Toric: Azeuixe Lew, “The
Pestival of Janos.” Wikirren Payss (Contralto)

$15 Tur Critones’s Hovr: Auntie Phyl tella a
further ‘ Snooky " Story .

6.0 Lorecos Picrvre Hover OncnesreA, con
ducted by Pavn Fraamn

7.0 /8.B. from London

7.30 ‘SWITCHING OVER’

Our Fourth Annual Pantomime-Revue, in Sundry
Roreaming Seenes

The BookbyJoanren Lewts
and Jom: OvErtow (and
other Nonentitios)

The Music and Lyrica by
B) Evienar

Specialities by the Surrens
Ope (RATH AND An)

For further ‘details ‘Wail:
hnl—LISTEN |

90-126 SB. from Goriclore
(10.10 Local News)

 

BOURNEMOUTH.
6BM 326.1 M.
 

Lai-i20) Rrra Basinger
(Violin Boeerial)

Barabande and Allegretto
Corel, arr, Areieler

Maniwert

Padtorerahk), arr. Aoreiler-

ootnrc Hoaraiin

Violin Conrerto (Agitiante
and Allegro) Mendelveniin.

orAEs
e people. 
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“PROGRAM
| 6KH8.45 Afternoon Topics

4.0 Turn KRoxan Bara Foren Dasce Bann,

directed by Arex WArs WAIGHT

Jelaved: from ‘the King's Hall Rooma

Spanish One- step ;

On: a Night Lake This -..0<005 eel Velsan

Uraae aeeea oe ii niin

Ren, Bod Robin sic... is eee ee as Sethi

CrimpMoat eno eee wine, 2 rae bia Ae: oY dale Wd

Five Feat TOES yc Te: arama eta es eer Fenciuracn

Poot Papa cui ess pea aie Sees Lee
Pn Flirting With You ..........400.-. fdonam

Am L Wasting My Time.On ou?tse

Looking fori Hoy ... . Gershiein

My Cuties Due...

aur Fee oe

ee eee ER
ic MayertoT ae ho a ee le

Tango, " Deception” ..... 20220. ee. Pabtpetto

Homey Promehr se. eee ee ees . Fricnel

Get's-Go ta Marya Bhoust. 2. ss. Campy fell

Love: Fiverionting. oo. Sd ediana dee

Foe Terribly In Love,.iifie

MESF

| 6.8

| -11.30-12.90

HULL.
 

40) Arprensoo~w Tomes: M. A. HR. Hongroor,

* DronThrough the Apea—{i) From Greece to

ame“

$45 Fiene’s Qcarntrer, relayed from the
Restaurant, King Edenrd Street

5.15

New

Tee Ciriiprrs'&s Hocr

Lalit Whe

 

| 630-120 8.2. fron Lowi(IRL Loreal Mewes}

2L5  LEEDS-BRADFORD,7//5*.*oS4 2 ME.
 

Freee s Care Oncwestina, onelayed

fram Field's Café: Commercial Street, Leeda

46 Trocaprno Dasce Bann, relayed from the
Trocadero Lotlroom, Bradford

R SATUR
7RE.5 M,.

|

40 Afternoon Topica

4.15 Tea-TroimMosc: Tie RovaLt Hore. ‘Taio,

|
|

 

DAT “Cmnerd

| 6.0

 

=]

directed by Aber FULLDROOE
%

B15 Tree Comonen’s Hove at

Jack That and a Ubkitele

6.390-1[2.0. 4.R. jrom Dondon (16-10 Local Niwa}

 

GFL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.
 

4.15 Oncnrestna, relayed from the Grand Hotel

6.15 THe Comorex’s Horn -

6.0 Musical Interhinte

6.30 8.8. from Londen (1010 Local News) *

10.33 DANCE: MUSIC: “BSatunpay  Drvens
Davyeawra Bann, relayed 

Moenlicht om the Ganges
ra

That CortamnFeoling Gershirin

Forsens 5sey

Oh, Thwt Sweetie of Mine
Cone ply il

Jackin the Dox)... Nirnetts

B15 Tae Crmores's Hot

6.0 4.8. fron Deondon

S16 Cnanwam.onn- Dwrrn
(Enxxertannets) Ina Bipot of
Hat tes r

®a 0 fi, i; fran

(90.10 Loeal News)
London

  

 

iran

dirceted “by Spenom Dare

BELME

16-124 4.8, pron Lowlait

 

6ST STOKE. 288.5 M.
 

Tre Carintn Treat
diners “—-beyr

4.0
ORCSTILA,
‘Reoadelha’

5.0 ArrenNoon. Torws : Dora
G. ieee, “Somme een
Vor Repolutiona '

5.15. Tk: Comoresa Horn

6.0 Daser Mirai  
5WA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

17.30-1.300 Lounch-Time Miisie
by Tre Los pos CHoRDEONS,
relayed from Cox's Cato

30 London. programms
rlnyed from Daventry

£15 Tar Conor's Horr

60 Mr. L.:E. Wittrass, “The F.A. Cup Pros-
packs *

 

 

615-120 8.8. from Londen (110° Local News)

22Y MANCHESTER. 384.6M.

930 Dasce Meste:. Toe Enyske Five from
the Prcdadi thy Dans: Salon

£6 Enna-Rorece (Contraito)

The Gilver: Bingg ive esse pees Channtinde

J. Leanel EPROM ode eee eae Teresa clot FHiega

Littl Holes in Heaven -.. ee _erbara Ade

When You're Away .. Wilfred Sandereom

5.15 Ter Cmupres'’s Hove

60 &.G. from London

6.53 Far Beacktite

70 «(SB from Boudin

MY PROGRAMME—II.

Arranged by

Tar Epiton of the

*Maxcurerin EvEsixe Camowie.e.’

The programme that ia being transmitted
to-night ia the second of m series orranged,
nt onrinvitation, by representative figmares in the

’ poral ane equine ceil life: od tie are yh sepedt by

the Miunehester Btation.

4.30

S0-12.0 826. from London (10.10 Local News)  

THE. ROYAL FATH HOTEL DANCE BAND,

directed by Mr. Alex ‘Wirinwright, ie to be relayed fram the King’s Hiall-Rooma,
Bournemouth, at tea-time to-day.
publishing, in a rec-nt issue of ‘The Radio Times, a photograph of another dance

band; which was sent? to us, in error, as being. hi

We must apologize to Mr.

 

 

50  Afterioon “Topics

B15) THe Cniiiens's Horn

6.0. Light Muasie

6.50-12.0 ait. i rom Leelee (10.10 Local Newnl

6LV LIVERPOOL. 797M,

40 Agremsieox Torics: M ix CRane, * usgotil-
cal New. Yeur Heealudionk "

4.15. Moxtacte’s Syurqosics, relayed tram the
Edinburch Cait Fathrocerin

S15 Tor Comonts's Horm

6.0 Joetacve’s: Syarrosics,
Felinbureh Catt Baliroorn

6.30-12.0. SR) from Londtew (10-10 Local News)

relayed fram; the

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M,
 

11.30--12.30

345 Sam ts, Ross and his Bane, relayed from the
Pats cle Dine

Gramophone Records

#

5.0. Tre Canon's Horr

615

6-30-12.0 SG, front endon (10.10 Local News)

Mine, HopGckivzoy Pianetort }

 

oPY

11.0-12.0 Groce East and-his (antes, relayed
finan Pophanys Restaurant

PLYMOUTH. 400 M,
 

| 20: Tar-Starioy Oncemsrrs

 

Wainwright

his.

 

6.30 12.0 a fron

(10,10 Loval News)
arava

 

fa SSX SWANSEA. 288.5 M.
40 London Program tie

relayed from Daventry

 

5.15 Tee Crinnnes'’: Hore

6.0 T. Dy doses (Solo Pianoforte)

6.98-12.0 8.8. from Londen (10019 Loonl News)

  

 

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M,

12.98 '—Enkt Revell (Miandferte) and Margery Martin (Memiz
Boprapi), 12 10-12.30:—Gramoplone Tesorda, ytd
Iescigtiona.”  dL1§ i—Miaio fron Coxun's New Gallery Testa

S15 1—The Chiliren’s Hour. O:— Marder Callicry
rasa thuirteh: Gene: Hidgon (Treen), TL:—eik from
Lonbon, 16. pee Miedo: Tobey" Thos Bhai; telnet
rem thea orn Aseembly Bom, ULI5-120!:—2 8. from,
London.

SC GLASCOW. 405.4 M.
Fane.6—Bond Concert: The Parkhead Forge. silver

6.0 :—Sooe Recital: Maire Prince Comstible. (Baprinn):
5.05 —The Chikiren'a: Hour: 6.8: —Weailhée -Forceask fie.
Farner, &3-120:—84, trom London, :

25D ABERDEEN. 500 M..
oeee Topics: Mra, Dorothy Medd," Facing Bork

ars.

Apkew, Herbert. wen | Etertidner). 345 :—The  Caihheie
Hour? A Mew Year Party—With Chorals. >6:0 +8eR, trot,
Landon. &ii—A- Light Progr) The Stutlen Orchbatra }
Srlection, "Koti tie Daaecer" thea Gilbert), -§00—Alen
Chentcona (Anahi TPrenh Entertaiierh: Theak Vaio, Kaw I
hoow (Ariboms): Yeu Wohl Ale: Ohegtene), fee
Orchetirt: Match," The Mad Maker * (Alford).

THI.

Gonrkey | Snitertalinr ) in. Mave bod Memoir. 98 :—Onolees tra. ie
Comecrt Wabis, "The Dhue Pang" (Sires), $l—Ale
Chimtrena:: Mend And, onl Gugheh Grmear {Or¢iinal
Opchethi: ‘Wid Dies (Prod aoe) {beroha),
10.1L5-[2.8 :—2. E. roamLendon

ZBE BELFAST. 06.1 ML
d0:—The Station Otchestra: 32) —Siite for Vind

Viiicele, and Har (Brie Rome)—hitinest Stoned}, Beednalel
Dele, doPaiilloeearker. 44 l—Orchenim, 20 ‘om ibe

16-6 :—Xews,

nooo Topics t: Mrs Willem J. Colne, MEE A. )ojdeal Tale: |
appropriqte to. the day,  &150—The Uhildren’s Hour Bas
8H. Ten London, $6 :— The Uiater Oekaki,” "A New “inar
Gatheriag.”: Wiltten nd Dreeented by Chirk Kl Agra,
[0-8 :—Kew.. 10.15-12.0.—54b from Gone,

The Grand Hotel ~

£0:—Tht. Stotion (relent ra, 8odhiehed hey Taal: iu

9.23 ‘-—Konskl

oT
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~BACH'’S CHRISTMAS ORATORIO.
(Continued from. poge 7452.)

nate them by the shepherds. Tut Maury kepe all

thiso things, and ponderd them inher heart.
(al, a2) da, de and 35 Orotltesd.)

PART. LY.
CEA & DAY, THE FESTIVAL

CRCUMCISLOM,
(oo tani ifthe|

aus Ree FT. — 7 EFL,

And when eight duye*were fulfill'd fox thi cir-

ommvctsing of the Ch id, His name was called desu,

Which was socalled of the aigel before He wis

ioouceived in the womb,
de. DoeT:

Regrr.—~iass.
Trnmanivel, beloved Name,
To save minkind He came,
Por hie dath esa live,

Himself for me doth Jesus -giva,

And overmere my prt
I will neat Jesus dwell
Ay Jest all my joy doth. maka,
And bids my spirit comfort tuke.

Aniiso.—Soprma,
Thou that for me livdst,

irideyroom -of my wihtTent;
Thou Trynalself that. for me wivest;
Bearing: oem chess a)ither ‘sinark,

Haas,
Cane! Twill with delight embrace Thee,
And never shall my beart -rofeaso Theo;
‘Ab then takeome to Theel
i Recrr.—-fases, J
When death o'ertakes ine, Thou. alone
My Abrong thy fined aly anhalt bigs +

In need fistress, perplex ily,

IT look and long for Thee.
And-in the lou of death

Whit shall my comfort bun?

‘Lord Jess, when I die,
I shall not die eternally,

Thy Nowe upon me Thou dost write,
Which pots the four of death ts flight,

10, Ath. —Seprario,
Ah! my Bavionr, I entreat Thee,
Tell me, should 1 fear to greet Theat
Ehoukl: Thy Name inspite dismay?
Nav, Thon Saviour siyest nay.

Should T now from death bo flying?
Nay, Thon dost in mercy say;
Or before Thy face be joying?
ea Thou Saviour savest yea,

ieEr,—Soprane ail toa,
Sie,“Whoa my joy and pleasure,
MMiy redemption thot. hast wat,
‘King and Shepherd, Light and Bun,
Thou my portion, hope, and treasure.
Ai’ how shall 2 woethily;

. 9) Lord Jesus, botionr. Thee?
=ik well! Thy Name, O Lord, alone within my

heart shall divell,

oF BREW OF The

i LEA

eeHLe,

irhes Tin bliss to Thee will still be turning,
| | When all my beart with love to Theo is burning, *

Lard Jetas, teach Thow me to. honour Thee,
41, Am,—Tenor,

“fieThee T would be praising ever,
~My Saviour, give me power and skill,
And all my heart with ardour fll.
‘Bivengthen me, that Thy mercy worthily to praise
2may erideavoor.

42. Croman.
who didst ever puide ma,
my strong helper ket 3
gave, whate'er betide ome,
roake me trust in “Thee,
let Thy grace attend me,
etill from sin defend mo,

PART ¥,

ON THE SUSDAY ATTER KEW FEAR3 DAE;

df. CHornve,

ci be bo: Ged Almighty,
yctped thinks ‘and. praise be giv'n,

_aesus,
Josits,
Jesus,
ews,

Jess.
desu,

Allthe earth doth worship Thee,
Thou that wilt out Father be, 5 ie
Thou that wilt henceforth grant our
longings,

And bring Thy children with joy ‘unto heaven.
44. Poeert.—Tener,

Row shen ess owas. lero in Bethlehem; in the

Jand of Judah, in: the .dayy of Herod the King,

olroat

a

  

bebo Chere Paine wis from the East to

Jerse,

Ady,
Where

Fur
And
+eeey.

men
BAL ig—

CHonDa AKL Jiorr.—-Alii.
is the new-born King of the dews !

wi hove geen His stat in the Bast,
net cone. Lo worship Him,
Him within: iy

bar with me He weochsaien -boe resb.

Hejotee ‘thiant vin this Ligetat hehald,

That -deth-iis-kipdly beam unfold:
My Saviour, Thoo—Thow ark ihe light

‘Thal “simlt Lipetiin the Gentilesoshirec:

iy hermes -khall make their darkness

And they shall pores: hail at Thine,

Bethy pire, how lene that fieht must be,

That shines, + Terd, from Theo,

46, CHORAL,
kiese ites betore

least i

bright,

AL dae

‘The Selita ee int niuglit i day Bive place

In Thy ways lead us over,
That tren hy Right pd) glorious: light

Oot hetirts may wander never,

(27 Cheiient:}

48, #pecr,—Pener,

And wien Herod the King. heard ib,
broobled, and: all derusalam with him:

$5_.cit, —lite
With fear owliy are ve talker?

Why shoold the presence of fhe Lord in you anch
dread awaken !

QO} greet with
revenling

He comes that. He may blets- sur sinfol race wilh
perfect. healing.

60, Recrr.—Tenor,
Arid gathering together all the chief priests and

geribes of the peuple, he enuireoot then where

the (Chrish- should: be. born: nme Liev mid bo him,

im Bethlehen:, in the land of Judah, for thus ih is
Written by the Prophet: And thoo, Bethlehem, in
fie ond of Jindal, art in nb wise the least among
the princes of Jadah, for cutoff thes shall oome

forth ao leader that shall be Shepherd of my peaple
[srael. i

Sl. Terzerro.—Seprano, Alto, and Tenor,
Ah! when shall we sec salvation?
Aly when comes. oop consolation 7
Peace, for surely this is He!
Jess, th! then come tn re

(52 and Bi Onniied.)

PART VT.

ON THE FESTIVAL OF THE EPIPTANY.
54. Crongs,

Lord, when our haughty foes assail
O! may it for our peace avail us
To rest upon Thy mighty pow'r,
Odor onky ‘trust, do Thon. “belcend as,

All needful strength and siecour ¢end us,
To keep us safe in dangér's hour.

68, Recrr.—T'enor and Foes.
Then Herod called the wise men privily,. and

loorned of them exactly what time the star

appear'd, And he. sent them to Bethlehem, and

said, Go your way, and inquire exactly for the
young: child, and when y¢ bare found Him, bring
mo word, that { may come and workhip Him alsa,

56) Reorr.—Sopra;

Thou traiter, thou but seek'st the Lord te kill,
And triest ev'ry craft to work on Him thy will,
But: He whose pow'r no longue can tell

Is kept im: all “His: ways,

(57 Omitted.)

68, Raecre,—T'enor,
And they, when they had heard the King, went

tlieir way: ‘And Jo! the star which they had seen
ti Lhe eat went before them, wntil i, came and

stiod over where the young child was. When
they saw the atar they réjoiced exceedingly, and
comin inte the house, they saw thie EEN EE child

with Mary His Tih hee and falling down,. they
worshipped Him, and having opened their
treasures,” they offer'd Him gold, -frinkincense,
and myrrli

Thy fave,

he ie

thankfulness the lowe He is

O15

‘(BE -Omedied.)
i). Reon. —Tenor,

And being warned of God in a dream that they

(Concluded at foot of next col.)

 

 

setting the B.B.C, to
Music.

Mae necident bint

alphabetical COATES

LES notes are eatled bey
fren re wn] ipao pa

they linve often availed. tiem.
selves of-hasing we OnIPOSHIon wpon-o nhhme—neunlly

ia compirent tothe beanor of the nome. Many
composer: [netabhy Bach find) Belinea) haere
thas eed the name ACH (HL ib nav be
exyea, 1B, it Chorman, the pe pa bhEig lich

B, the Gernin B- being cur 8 Fiat),
home day we thst ive oin these

list of exanoples ol what: moog be called

Musica!
Meantime, of Liny eth) irbkeréek pa meer Scormnpo-

sitiunm by Kenne th A. Wright, a Young comer
are Of whoee hight celodious. pieces: hiwe been

Feohiliais from tine ti Gur. -Fin

* vertepes” opportunity antl has written Ae,

Hats, aapon ‘this: theme ':—

Trumpet Call

foal
hias

nm thane af which

pages th
‘Initial

 

 

    

Here is one example the -theme ia
nprpliod, :—

Wiolins {then Oboes)

pe ©

of the way

OPE

vo oe ©
Flutes, Oboes
& Violins

And here is another :—

Barns

Violas B Be

The walt ia te have ie~ first perlormanee ‘0

the broadcasting programme late on New Year's
Eve, ond will probably be. cheard ogain very
bhorthy age part of another interesting pri
frame.
No amount of alphabetical ingenuity will save o

piece af rb is-iet mumnically intercsting, but the theme
chosen in this instance obviously admits of waried
aml binefel tr-atment,.nd the: report oof. thoae
who howe been privileged with ao private bear

of this composition is that it ia a very pleasant
music indeed, with «a modem tinge—but not too
modern either bo be dined to or to be listened
to with enjoyment by all of us.
 ———

_(Continged from preceding colamn.)

should not return Herod, they departed by
auother way to thei own land.

(01 Chneiteed:)
62, Atm—Tenor,

Yeo Toss: of man, yotir «night is: shiken,
Dismay no more in me ye waken,
My) strength, my shield 1s ever near;

What though with fear ye strive to fill: ma,
And threaten in your rage to kill me;
Behold! my Saviour dwelleth here,

G3, Recerarive San.
oer us no more shall feara of hell,
No more shall sin or death prevail,
Our Saviour, Jesus, will oot fail.

bo

64, OCRORAL.

Now. vengeance frath been tilken
On “all the foes of Mati,

And Christ doth ond in triumph
Thi confit He hegan.

Bin, “Deathand Hell, and § nie,
| Deir mighty Victor’ owns
And Man doth stand forgiven
Betora His: Father's Virena,

haa sei
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Little brown boa I do love thee;

You make Wireless loud for me!
ANEW joy has come into Joan's Ire.

Wireless that. she can hear without
sitting still with Headphones tight over her
ears. ‘Time was ‘when she
couldn't run about when Daddy
was struggling. with the Crystal
Set. “Ssh! Ssh!" it was, ever-
lastingly !

Now all that is gone, Since the
little brown box was brought
home Joan has sat day by day.
hour after hour, listening to the
Loud Speaker working from the
little Crystal Set. For the‘ little
brown box, is the Brown p
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Xmas, 1926

Give 4

Srown

Instrument

Christmas !

Just the Crystal Ampliher connected.toa the
Crystal Set; an ordinary 44 volt dry
battery and a Loud. Speaker. Thus, if

you are not more than fifteen
miles froma Broadcasting Station
(Daventry,80 miles) yourCrystal
Receiver will giveyou the results
enjoyed by your friend the
valve user, without any of the
expense and trouble which is his!

Here's an idea for Christmas !
Treatthefainilytoa BrownCry-
stal Amplifier. It’s a boon.that’s
worth every pennyof its price of
“£4 43; The famous BrownS

t
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Crystal Amplifier. The instru-
ment which makes. Loud Speaker re-
production possible for almost everyone.

Not: a. valve .is. needed... Nor any other
method of amplification. No accumulators.

Loud Speakers can be bought at
prices ranging from 3s. to £15-15s; There
are nine of them:- Ask. your Dealer to de-
monstrate and nete the excellent reproduc-
tion when a 36rown Loud: Speaker ts used.

5. Gi BROWN, LTD., Western Avenue, North Acton, W.1.
Retail Showrooms: 1, Monimer Screet, 4.1: 15, Moorfields, Liverpool; 67, High Street,

Southampron, Wholesale Depots: 2, Landsdowd: Place Weer, Bath ; 120, Wellington $s. --
Ghoigew > +7, Godwin Sereet, Bodford; Cross Howse, W'esigaic Road Newcanle ;

omar §. Cooke & (Go. 39. Caroline Stree, .Binmuagham,
tiany, Lnniepern Chambers, 1, Ustoo St., Belfer, NN, Irelond,
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LOUD

 

The suecess of any loud speaker depends
primarily upon the sound reproducing base. In
the LISSENOLA Loud Speaking Unit you have
a base which will repeat everything it hears

no hidden tones—no indistinct whispers
no wooden notes. The introduction of the
LISSENOLA Loud Speaking Unit marked an
epoch in loud-speaking devices. You can do
everything with it — attach it to any gramo-
phone tone arm m place of the sound box,

> and you have a cabinet loud speaker, which can
be turned back to a gramophone just.as easily.
Fit any horn to it, build it into a cabinet, attach
it to a cone diaphragm by means of the unique
LISSENOLA Reed. So sensitive is it you can
use it on small-powered sets, so powerful is it you
can put it on toa big power amplifier without the
slightest chance of distortion, It will do every-
thing you want it to.

SEVEN DAYS" TEST.

Buy a LISSENOLA and put it to the most exacting tests you
can think of. Compare it against expensive loud speaker
a friend may have. [f at valok seven days you do not
definitely prefer the LISSENOLA for tone purity and power
to any loud speaker you have tested it against, take it back to
the shop and your money will be refunded in full.

oe sure you “stSeYou can avoid tee risks
of an imitation, asking for insisting upon being piven
the LISSENOLA Loud Speaking Unit.

Sold by all good radio dealers.

GIVE A LISSENOQLA—made golden toned for your
enjoyment.

AN APOLOGY : Weare sorry so many people have been unable
to cbtain the LISSENOLA Horn in time for Christmas. Orders
for this horn should be placed with nearest LISSEN Dealer,
who will obtain and supply as quickly as possible alter the
holidays.

The LISSENOLA IS
DELIGHTING 200,000 HOMES THIS CHRISTMAS.

x EQUAL TO A £20| There has come a new
‘ SPEAKER.| battery to improve Radio

 
LISSEN LIMITED, 300-320, FRIARS LANE,

Managing Director : THOMAS WV. COLE.

   
  

this Christmas—
Resulting in a new power, a new smoothness in
loud speaker reproduction, a new freshness of
tone, a new naturalness, a new clearness, all at
this moment uniting to give a new enjoyment
of radio to the many thousands who have
bought and are using it this Christmas.

A LISSEN New Process Battery—made as no
other battery, with a secret in each which
many battery makers would give much to know

jealously guarded and exclusive to LISSEN.
All who use it are finding a new delight in
their loud speakers because of a mew and
better utterance.

And it is not dear. LISSEN has put into
operation a new direct to dealer policy of
distribution which cuts out all wholesale proits
and ensures, too, that every LISSEN battery 1s
brimful of new energy when you put it into
your set.

Your dealer sells this LISSEN battery. Ask
him for “LISSEN New Process,” and take
no other.

LISSEN NEW PROCESS Battery is rated at
60 volts, but goes considerably over.

10/6
(Price would have been

   

 

    
    
    

      

   
  
  
    

  

IMPORTANT TO
THE TRADE

Peistlers whe hareit
hire; bee pein

   

F3/- but a a BL once
ty pleiadla af tha mewio} Liaise directeteomn-

i . fotery +. fio = emer

poley peep et disleleition
==iLl orlerd for
Lissa peodocis
Get eee be aol
dices ky oe al. ica

Begs, per by idole

Heer poor LENA
wethias dif elLER
edie! 1o be oni
gotd [ond epegkec apd
& pike biitey GH ae
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a GREAT CHOKEaswell asa GREAT TRANSFORMER!
Transformer and Choke coupled amplifiers give greater and better volume per stage
than resistance capacity coupled amplifiers (popularly referred to as r.c. sets). Less
slall is also required in balancing an r.c. circuit to suit the valves used, an important
point which requires careful watching im r.c. sets. No special high tension voltage is
necessary for transformer and choke couplings, either. yansformers and Chokes are
widely used, therefore, for excellent reasons. The advantage of beimg able to use a
Transformer also as a Choke is obvious. And
NOT ONLY IS THE NEW LISSEN A GREAT TRANSFORMER, but by the simple
act of connecting two of its four terminals together, we have found it to be A GREAT
CHOKE, ALSO.
LISSEN has therefore given you a radio part that saves you buymg two parts—for
a single LISSEN Transformer now enables you to make use of the two most used
methods of low frequency amplification.

FOR. USE AS A CHOKE:

All youhave to do is to connect together the terminal marked O.P. to the terminal marked 1.5. Then take a connection from the
remaining two terminals, and you have a HIGHLY EFFICIENT CHOKE. ‘Your dealer will show you how easily you can do this if

u do not already know. Ask him.
est this new LISSEN as a transformer against the mast expensive transformer you know of—test it as o Choke against the most expen=

sive Choke you know of. If within seven days you find a better Transformer or a better Choke, no matter how high its price, then
take the new LISSEN back to your dealer. It is significant that LISSEN has enhesitetingly withdrawn in favour of this new LISSEN
all the previous expensive LISSEN transformers which have been on the market for several years,
USE IT AS A TRANSFORMER—USE IT AS A CHOKE,either way it AMPLIFIES FULLY EVERY NOTE, EVERY TONE, EVERY

HARMONIC, EVERY OVERTONE. Never again pay a high price for a transformer—thic new LISSEN will replace any transformer
mentioned or used in any circuit. Choose your own transformer, and your own parts. Remember there are many advertising
manufacturers, and that they expect a share of the use and mention of their products in any circuit published in periodicals. You
can gain in performance and in economyif you choose your own transformer and other parts, for LISSEN now gives you keen prices
as well as LISSEN quality.

S GUARANTEED FOR 12 MONTHS

 

Terns ratio 3 to I. Resistance ratio 4 to I,

Use tt for I, 2, or 3 stages L.F.

itis emtable for all cireaits and all valyvcs you will want to ase.

LISSEN LIMITED, 300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.
(Managing Oirector i Thos, No Caled

Li bet 
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THE NEW ENLIGHTENMENT—
HE old idea in set building was to follow blindly the parts

the circuits published

favourite periodical. Now this is changed, and A NEW

ENLIGHTENMENT HAS COME AT LAST—users now know

that they can replace every part named in any published circuit

the Se part in the I
t

named as being used in

with
improvement in the performance of the
finished receiver, and a big saving in
the cost of building it. For LISSEN,
aided by huge preduction, unrivalled
manulacturing faciliies, with advanced
plant ideas, has made LISSEN quality
parts available to all at new low prices
which arrest the attention of everybody
wanting anything in radio,

JIS5EN range with an

ty i:
e
e
e

PREPRETE ee a

in the LISSEN
side by side:

ia

FOR AN AMPLIFIER——-

1 LISSEN Transformer £6, 1 LISSEN Wire Rhesstat
26, 1 LISSEN Fined Condenser 1/-, 1 LISSEN Valve
Halder i's: you con ooo if is not dear. Perhaps you
only mel a coe-Talie abeher te make your cryatal

set inte ao food mee P- you cog gajoy real
radia with the L Load Speaker,

Tange, Compare LISSEN

Any tim: you want « radio part or a group of parts, n>
matter what may be specified in the circuit you are building,
be sure not to buy before you ste the correiponding parts

and the others
Pick out the better mad: parts, and you will

choose LISSEN every time, for LISSEN
is pre-eminent in th: moking of fins
parts for radio,

Every good dealer has them. and
will give you any advice you require
gbout building. You ‘wall

friendly and anxious to please you,

ONFIXED CONDENSERS.
| . Yeu: gain in

i 1 this way of
oo Ose o
L155 ER—

Piel gel aoom.

denserepcur-
ate to 3%, of
its mathe
capacity, aod
a condenser
which will
never. leak,
Hever Wary:
Woget, Lon,
H cConcencer
which LESS

= ~ PU DAR A
YEAR AGO WAS BEING SOLD Al i WICE 115 PRESENT PRICE—
AND NOW YOU ACIUALLY GEr A BEPLER CONDENSER, TOO,
THE FINEST FIXED COADENSEX THAT 15 MAGE TO-DAY,
LESSEN Fisted, Mica Condensers :—/M0L to 001, Uf- each (mock

feduced), 002 to 08, HG each (much redaced,
Every grid condenser has o pair of clips included free.)
ote Fhe new improved cose which enables the LISSEN condenser

tobe Hited upright of used fat. Note the convenient grid leak Gning.

ri Add 10°: to the life of

your HT, Battery—
wt a LISSEN 2 mid. condenser

acrode ot (1 mild, will do,
larger sie is beter: ‘
battery will then GROW OLD
WhHOUT YOUR -KNOWING
IT. Your dealer will tell you how
encily to Gt.

LISSEN (Mansbridge: typel
Condensers 1
Z-mdd. 4/8 4 omfd. 3/10,

Be Capacities are :

ui

TOU FAT SO MORE FOR A
LISSEM, VET GEL A BETTER
CONDENSER,

To a hoe quality condenser has

bern addeda specially moolded
* ao Se i eee—insulator,
nes 7ou my nee protection whe yoo Une € capacity

condensers for eliminator circuits. The LISSEN condenser cannot
short circuit om to ita cove—that is on impertast advantages which i
exeloaive te this LISSEN candenger.

P
e
e

U
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SILENT GRID LEAKS.
ond de they mioke i tise, for they oever alter.
by the drastic atep of tertinere heen 6 gina pr rel cxpoaure F

nha Sein clory ro Ya REFINED IN THEIR
RESISTANCE VALUE,

All resistances one price—Previoudy WE NOW L-

“once made, 1

BUILD WITH ALL USSEN PARTS—eod your receiver will yield
cloarer aod loudor signals than aver pou can get with parte of assorted
make, boesuse svery LISSEN part ill pull strongly with the other,

LISSEN Dual, patented

LISSEN $Poteatiometer,

NEAT SWITCHES
EFFICIENT

SWITCHES —

LISSEN .ewitehes, oan for

every awitehinog use im
Yadte. Every ons LISSEN

ONE-HOLE FIXING, OF
COURSE.

Frerioogy NOW

za 1/6
Scriri-Poratlel... 39 2/6
Dell P I

Double Thien 4i- 2/6

Key Switch ne 24 1/6

LISSeh

Lisshv
2-woy ScolteR Key Surre'
 

QUALITY RHEOSTATS~— previously 4/-

NOW 2/6. =
Made as LISSEN eoly con make—
LISSEN quality, and note the inre-
sistibls appeal of the prion,

Previcdsly NOW

LISSEN 7chms, patented <j. 2/6

e. 4/6

piteaied, (M0 chon 4 2/0 §

LISSEN ONE-HOLE
FIXING, OF COURSE.

Baseboard meunting type same prices
ne above,

SCOOPED OUT TO YIELD
CLEARER AND BETTER

SIGNALS—
Low tapeciy, lew Jom, therefore stronger,
clearer ee You camot get o good valve
older lee than LISSEN sell ‘this. one for.
Patented. Shawn ready for basshoard moun
ig. © Ai alsa be used for panel magnting by
beading springs straight,

Previewily 1/9, HOW T/-,

‘RADE.—Retailersa whe have not already

-neepinab ecl driebas. dealerpolicy ef distribatian should,
in their owns intercits, communicate with ue without delay. All orders

must now be een! direct ta us at Richmend, aod net io useal factors.

LISSEN PARTS—WELL THOUGHT GUT, THEN WELL MADE,
LISSEN LIMITED, 300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.

Managing Director: THOMAS WH. COLE.

find him
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e Groot—
D wokeRaa Testimony to

    

  

      
  

by the “GECoPHONE” i

          
  

oa
4

4VALVE RECEIVING SET AND
F : ea ;

This striking testimony from

: | De Groot, the emment rn<>JIN f=

‘ violinist and musicaldirector, > |

emphasises the extraordinary ;

purity of reproduction given ‘ beeLOUD Ss PpEAKER

tieea
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i Receiver and “CONE 34,MONTAGUMANSIONS, 2
Se i a

Loud Speaker. ee PORTMAM SQUARE, Z

ee oe oes as ae ee Weiyt
Discriminating listeners = Megara.The General Elestris Co.Ltd. oh nile

appreciate the tremendous spe House. ah ane asze. cone
; 1 i habe ~ a ie ei ; eee:

advance which this new Lonfon. Wels Es. JogieneOMe oe :

“CONE” Loud Speaker ——a-- Rs carte aa
represet nis. ee oe ; = i i ae : cay eit oe ae cope fas aa . fe - oo |

Sar : esee : ee" a J :
ee See ees ee a oe

{ For speech and for Hae it ‘ At lest i ean anjoy Lintening“to "wireless"oe

marks a new ¢ra ol better a Nidisien to the wonderful "GEJoPHONE". ates.net eek
phon Ts ee you have just installed in myflat. — . z =

rece . ee
“Hot only am I astonishedat theSty and sate

4 quality of the reoeption, butit ia difficult to a
S, > Bealian that this marvellous transmissionshould come a

= through what appears to be justs mahogany DasteteS
i feb See Sens oe ae ee ‘i

- The only indfeation to the oontente of the
gabinet is the "Cone" loud-speaker: andwhile onthis.
subject, I should like to eddthat the realistic
reproduction obtained on thieloud-spsaker is amazing.

': “When anorchestra is playing, one:oanGetent:Srery
: individual instrument« d = Seer i

Tf would also like to addthat the "Hart" ;
Aocumulators I am using for Doth my High and Low
Tengico supply continue to be 12 eT.wey. mek
eo ese ccaa

I can now truthfully seytat"etontne-t2'is
i great pleasure.

Yours ieee

 

   The installation supplied to De Groot was a

“GECoPHONE” 4-valve ‘Cabinet Model,

complete with four D.E.5. OSRAM VALVES

and “" GECoPHONE.” '' CONE.” Loud Speaker.        

= Adsl. af ihe. General Elecvie Co., Lad, Idegnet  ouse, Angupay, London, WC?  
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—the Cossor Kalenised Filament
sets new record for long life
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a

=
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FIER an ordinary iife test of
2500 hours at 1°8 volts the

(Cossor Pomt One valve shown above
was broken open and suspended byits
filament. Even-after this amazing test
the Kalenised filament was still pliable:
and supple. There were no signs ot
brittleness, Indeed, the valve. could
have given satisfactory service for an
even greater period, Based upon an
average of 20 hours per week this is
equivalent to 24 years regular use.

Never before in the history pf valve making
have cuch remarkable results been possible.
Only the new Kalenised filament could have
micccastully, swithstoad. sucha drastnc pest,

only. valve, ta. be

The reason is obvious. The Cossor Kulenised
hlament ves otf a-torpent” of -electoone
practically without heat. Certainly no glow
id widible when the: valve is working. Heat
is. the destructrve influence whith sets up
crystallisation in-the ordinary filament.” The
molecules become displaced—a .weak. spot
occurs—and, suddenly without warning, the
tilament tractures.

Adi thista- now -eoded!) The (Gossor-is. the
Fitted with the Kalénised

filament; ltas-indedcd, the real lang life sabre.
You, peoa ehréwd wireless enthusiast, will
chonee the valve which will last longest with
the least consumption of current. ~ That is
why you will want the Cossor Point One—
the Beyolt Drill Enutter taking: only onetenth
ofan ampere. 2D0D: Detector and 2IOFL ELE:
Aniplitier je cach, Stentor Two Power
Vatve 184i, From all Dealers.

   
   

  

   
   

  

  

   

   

Ait. of ACC. Cosson Ltd... Highbury Grove, Ny, Oibat dd. O5TR.

—the Valve which
M Cossor serves oeWitae     
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Write Five Words
for

Nething to buy—no
entrance fee — no
annoying rules.
Just write a phrase of
five words about
EDISWAN Walves and
comply with con-
ditions given on the
right.

ALL YOU HAVE TO DO,

Read the simple conditions.

Fill in coupon. Write on a
sheet of paper the names and
addresses of five friends who
own wireless sets, Write a
simple phrase of five words,
which express the superiority
of EDISWAN Valves. Your
wireless dealer will tell you
all about them and give you

literature. Pin together the
slogan, entry form, and

list of five mames; seal the
envelope. Use I!d. postage
stamp.

FILL IN

“105

 

 

R.C. Threesome.

if you have already

recéeioed the RC. Three-
same Instruction Book,
strike oul the “ Three-
some" paragraph in the

Entry Form:

First prize . . £105
Second prize ... ASS
Third prize , £25
Fourth prize .. £15
Fifth prize ue io
Fifty prizes of ... £5
Fifty R.C. Threesome
Receiving Sets with
royalties paid.

RULES AND CONDITIONS.
1.—Prizes will be awarded, in order of mérit, for

what in the opimion of the Judging Committee
are the best en received.

-—In order to qualify, the competitor must com-
plete the accompanying Entry Form, ond send

with it the mames and addresses of five

witeless users,

i.—The Judging Committee's decision on any
matter arising in connection with this com-
‘eeaemust be acgepied as final and legally
ading im all bacon4ts, and acceptance of this

rule is an expressapadi of entry.
4.—Proof of posting will not be accepted as proof of

delivery.
§.—Mo correspondence can be entered inte with

regard to this competition.
6.—Employees of the Edison Swan Electric Co.

Ltd., are not eligible to compete,
7.—All entries must bear ao post-mark oot later

than Monday, 10th January, 1927.
&.—Resolts will be published in the “ Daily Mail ™

on Monday, dlet January, 1927,

ENTRY FORM — TEAR OUT AND
ENTER THIS SIMPLE COMPETITION TO-DAY!

EDISWAN

ENTRY

FORM. a R.T., 24/12/26.

To The Edison Swan Electric Co., Ltd., Niatae-<<+ 50000
(Publicity), 123/5, Queen Victoria Street, a
f agree fo enter this: Compelifian: in’ accordance with me con=
ditians oenoonced ta this calverliservernt,

Please send copy pf AoC. Threesome fristruction Baek and.Bibbcscla #

Addressiciisen.
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210000

Pricea include Loud Speaker, Valera, oll
Hetteries, Agrial Equipo, & Royalties.

= va,
2-Falvo Type"z* « - 12 TRS
“Syephony Dea" = = JF 10-0
“Syniphony Three = 25° 0 O
neyaphony Five” Toble ‘Hodel Ce er

eyepheiag Five" Burcu Model S270 0
“Symphony Seem" Table Model 60 0 8
“Symphany Seen" Hurvao Mode! 47 f0 0

SPCRTTL 
Degin the NewYear well with a ,

‘SYMPHONY Receiver
-rwinwnnrvnsimuenecromnns © Mighe the Family| still happier,

The. following dic:

earheHota and keep them so.
thai Syenn.

ss
f

Londen ¢ i a * n 7 var Ve) kD “ps, ; ; g

John Barker &Conkrd. | Let that be your New Years resolution,
g

Hgwhites Lid. i or : : : =r ii has " in ;
at awit = Yo accomplish such an aim purchasea‘ symphony

boas Paee | receiver, it will last longer andgive greater pleasureSuaiex Place.  

 

South Ke m+ ce : : #

Ss. i than any other gift. Music and Dancing—Poetry, esi
Staleya Supply Cao. i c f 1 c ita } maar fc aye ti ; E i " tt i ] ,

| Seige| Song, and Speech—Information, Education—al
& ie bees ana: i Fall i J za| John W; Roebuck 3 within your réach. re
: 16. Lith: Park Sta 3 i ry :

Coventry, : «Symphony Receivers re-crtafe the programme. 4h
ES Saarcae | They may be purchased by deferred payments from the =

aee i firms whose names appear in the panel on the leit. If ra
Vifuaiekstbrenneermcimiichetbaias ; you desire it, a demonstration m your own home will be

arranged, Just send us. the coupon. 
Se. A, } Stovesin a Cs. (1914) Ltd.,

7 Complete from £13-18-6

Radio Branch, Wolverhampton.

i

- Mente send pe our dates cofaloie

A. J. STEVENS & CO, (1914) LTD., : ties‘bus to give mie @ free demonstration at the address

RADIO BRANCH, WOLVERHAMPTON, Fhe

 

- ‘Thane; “O48 Gres “Reception.” OTE ise bee een enced eines ‘ 2 | ‘aa “Ml

' LONDON OFFICE; 122-124, CHARING ‘CROSS ROAD. t pais
A

f. ‘Phones Regest 76H. ‘Grama: “ Ajenicn, Werteeat, Landon.” ca h Dalesa’if-nas signee poe ap nae ay lesa po ce ag rar ipe ee es W)  
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Pees
NEXT PLEASE!

LONDON
NOTTINGHAM
CARDIFF
BRIGHTON
TONBRIDGE
BIRMINGHAM
LEEDS:
BRIS :T-Ot
MANCHESTER

NEWCASTLE
—and another just upon ready.

By purchasing direct from us by post or from our
Branches you save money, as there are no middle-
men’s protits to pay.

And remember that every single Fellows Wireless
product is British from start to finish,

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL,

Branches Zz

LONDON: 20, Stare St., Tottenham Ceurt Rd,, WC.
Museu B20},

BIRMINGHAM ; 248, Corporation Sireet (Central £35),
BRIGHTON : #1, These’‘s Road (Brighton BSo).

f CATALD i ae i = Narrow,Wine Sarect scana aa
c 3 ABD t TMAa. frect (Lardy

' No : 4 LEEDS : 65 Ay Lane erase _—Bi, :

= , ! MARCH : eeoe Street (Central IL).
NEWCASILE®26,Gre
NOTTINGHAM » Baeih Gate (Nottirgham 5651},
TONBRIDGE : 44,oes Hall (lonbridge 177).

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

N.W.10.

ean only beo

 

 

 

ee

TOW HALL . PORTI MOUTH.

“No. sign of deterioration after 25
years rough usage.”
If any further proof were needed of the sterling. lasting
— of Louden Valves, it is supplied in Mr. Leach's
etter.

You are missing a good thing if you are not using Louden ~
Valved

a. Pear Sirs, F ;

Teno aad a half yeart aed f purchased 3 Douter FoalTies, vad J boat dept then ie

' copehel wenn, Feat é reat fleaswere ie tforaiig eu fiat the patra pido

he Srof eeearel alicong’ Mey docre kad perry rough pane, i

epks admena

ined) A, Leacd (Porkwoaiti

Louden Valves are made by Botish labour in a British factory with British capital
ati =e he d niced. LUPHGPL for the. fara valume, rane and cilver clearhes., They

fered at such low prices because of our well-known policy of selling
direct to the public and cutting out the middleman's profit,

The list below gives prices and full particulars.

Order your Louden Valves from ua by post,

4/6 8/-
Bright E Dull Emitters.
cers soem LF, Amphher LERLF. Aenpbie Fu:

HE. ovall Et HLF. Acnplibier, (Eee,
F, 3. Biawtiae LIE,Detector.

5.5 volts 0.4 amps. |2 volts 0.2 amps.

11/-
DE. Power Valves,

“Fransfetmer Acnphiiers? ERI,

 

8/-
Deli Eenitters

L ae Fume fier FE. Ful,

HLF: Arpliher, FiB.B.2:
Biteciog, FERS,

4 volts 0.1 amps.

12/-
B.E. Power Valves

T ranstorcred AgnpliferaPERI,

 

   4 volts 0.2 amps. 6 volts 0.2 amps.6 volts 01 pao

Postage and Pockiog: | Walve, 4d fer 3 Valenti. 43.09 & Valves, SL

  
FELLOWS, ROYAL, N.W.10.

Branches:
LONDON : 20, Stare St.. Tottenham Court Bd., Wc.

meu BEM.
BIRMINGHAM » 248, Carporation Street (Central #35).
BRIGHTON : 31, Queen's Read (Brighten BOS).
BRISTOL: 36, Narrow Wine Sirect (Bristol FA72).

CARDIFF : Dominions Arcade, Queen Street (Cardiff TESS),
LEEDS + 65, Park Lane (Leeder 2LATH.
MANCHESIER: 3, Joho Dalton Street (Central Lie},
NEWCASTLE: rey Street.
HOTTINGHAM : 30, Bridlesmith Gate (Nattingsam 5551},
TORERIDGE ; 44, Quarry Hill (Teobridge 172).

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY —

i WRITEFOR|
i 4-pp,
H ILLUSTRATED j

el

Resistance Araplihers PLEA 2. Hesivtancs Amrifers PER3-
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HIGH TENSION FROM
YOUR ELECTRIC LIGHT

lf vou have Electric Light, send for a Fellophone H.T, Maing Unis
and do away with the expense of renewing exhausted Batteries,

!
=

+
a

ry
—
_
t

j All you have to do ia to plug the adaptor of the Maing Unit intaa
lamp holder, switch on, and an inexhaustible supply of HT.
current is at your disposal,

Fellophane Mains Units possess, among cthers, the ioflavwing

advantages.

~"y, ABSOLUTE SAFETY. An omple margin of safety ie pra.

: wided in these Unita which completely safeguards them against
breakdown, They are as safe to fit as an electric hight globe

god ad cafe to handle when working av an H.T. Battery.

* LOW COST, The current consumed by these Units fe no

more than that token by a “ night light” electric lamp. They
gee thus extremely economical and they rapidly save the cost
ol renewing Batteries,

PERFECT RECEPTION. When ordering state th: voltaga
of your lighting mains ond (if current is alternating) the ire-
quency. Your Mains Unit will then give you perfect reception

free from oll “ripple” or “* hum."

“4. AC. ee DAC. Fellows Maing Units are made either for Alter.
nating Current or Direct Current and for all voltages commonly

in ome dor lighting.

§ SINGLE OR MULTI VOLTAGE. These Units, whether
for A.C, ce D.C,, are made in two TYPES, Type A. delivers

fa a tingle value only of HT. Voltage. Type B. delivers three
separate values, two of which are variable over twelyc toppings,
thud ‘enabling. the exact required voltages to be applied to
several valves atience, (For further descuption see pages 28
and 29 of eur Catalogue No, 10.)

SEVEN DAYS’ FREE TRIAL, ‘You caa have a Fellows
Mains Unit on seven days tral by remitting full value, Lf you

| are pot mere than pleased with it, retorn at to ws dn good

condition and we will promptly refund your-full remittance.

FRICES (Carriage forward):
a A, D.C.
i T A. (50 volts) - 43: 10:0 Type A. (30 volts) » £2: 10:0

Tice A. (100 volts) = £3:10;0 Type A. (70 volts) - £2: 10:0
Type B. (malti vollage) £4:10:0 Type A. (100 volts} - £2: 10:6
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; 4 ' Type B.(malti voltage) £3: 10:0

‘f)=FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
Z_ erria__ BONDON: 28, ShaeWayratios CourtRiba WC,

BIRMINGHAM + 248, Corporation Street (Central 435),
Write for (pp: i BRIGHTON ; 31, Queen's Road (Brighten 898).

= Shastrnted BRISTOL : 36, Narrow Wine Street (Bristol 1972},
+ i CARDIFF : Dominrons » Queen Street (Cardiff TERS),

F: Catalogs Ne-M) | MANCHESLER1 holDaltenStecet: (Coceral[ 5 Si : reat (Lent The

ri f FREE. [| WEWCASTLE: 36, Grey Street. ee
TF Beiate HOTTINGHAM : 40, Bridleamith Gate (Nottingham S551).

i TONBRIDGE ; 4, Quarry Hill (onbridge 172).

_ BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
bia.rh

wv | “7
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60 Volts LLOW(
8/9!
post free

 

THIS H.T. BATTERY
—costs only 8/9,

—is made throughout:in London,
—is sent post and packing free,
—reaches you, brim full of energy within a few

fours of manufacture owing to the enormous
number we sell daily,

—maintains its voltage for the longest possible time
owing to the extremely generous “ elements” of
which it is made,

—will give you a long life of loud, clear reception
iree fromall crackling’ noises,

—is tapped every 3 volts enabling you to apply
ihe exact voltage required by, your valves for
best results,

—is supplied complete with Red end Black wander
plugs—no extras to buy,

—is, in short, the FINEST IN THE WORLD
because no other H,T. Battery made (except
otherylellophone batteries) can come anywhere
near it in performance or value.

Other Fellophone Batteries are listed below. We can
only offer you this astounding value because, b
supplying you direct we save all the middleman’s
profits and so give youa better battery for less.money,
Order from us or from our Branches to-night.

5A Volt wae s wots am tor ect tiond.,.---Pon Free GIG

60 Volt Greusecsieowes 8/9

108 Volt Searisteiesr13/-
FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.

Branches:
LONDGN 3 20, Store St, Tottenham Coort. Bd, WCHL.

: Chl fat é

BIRMINGHAM t 248, Corporation Steeat (certeulAaah

i i i : a

-LLOWS } BRIGHTON : 71, Gucen’s Read (Bvighten £95). -
Fa t BRISTOL ; 16, Narrow. Wine Street (Avistal 7H7Z).

i Pp. CARDIFF : Dominions Aveade, Qacen Street Hlardil TEESH,
? Catalocun No.J0, | LEEDS + 65, Park Laue (Leeds 21475).
H a MANCHESTER: 33, John Dalton Street (Central 164),
i FREE. : NEWCASTLE : 34, Grev Stes.

| NOTTINGHAM ;-30, Britlesmith Gete (Nottingham 5$51),
Fea ceteteteegirereaerate i TONBRIDGE » 34, ry Hill (Tonbridge 172), ‘

Ho, 2rd
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Better value than this
simply does not exist.

THE VOLUTONE' - 45/-
(Carriage forward)

A really bandsome foll size loud speoker, giving rich, natural re:
oduction sufficient ta fill a large room, It stands 20 inches high,
af an adjustment for controlling volume, and makes a fitting |

addition to the most expensive set,

13/6THE JUNIOR - -
(Carriage forward)

is mow offered in an improved form, 19 inches high adjustabls
diaphragm, for 13/6 (carriage forward). [t will fill any ordinary
rized room with clear, sweet tones, and being designed throughout
‘by experts, it will give resulte with which no loud speaker assembled
nt home irom parts can hope to compare.

FELLOWS HEADPHONES - 11/6
(Postage 6d.)

complete with cords, weigh only 6 ounces: They ote sensitive to
the weakest speech and music, are extremely comiortabla, and in
made ol Duralumin, they will neither rust mor tarnish,

“All goods are sent on 7 days’ free trial and your money
is willingly refunded if you are not completely satisfied.

SEND YOUR ORDER NOW.

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
Branches :

LONDON ;

Theteeratete BIRMINGHAM : 248, Corporation Street (Central 435),
i wets FOR j BRIGHTON : 31, Quem’s Road (Brighton #291.
I BRISTOL : i, Narrow Wine Street (Bristol T7972).
; ILLUSTRAATED:
i CAue LEEDS i 85, Park Lage (Leeds 28479).
i Ao. i MANCHESTER: a. John Bolten Street (Central 1154),
F FREE : HEWCASILE: 36 Gorey Strect:
sakhv he NOTTINGHAM: 30, Bridlesmith Gate (Hottinghom S551),

TONBRIDGE: 34, Quarry Hill {Tanbridge |17D).

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
E. FE ta a

= Sere.stacyae _.

FELLOWS
RELESs Ps

 

3), Store St., Tettenham Court Rd. W.C,
wisuin Sieh.

CARDIFF : Dominions Arcade, Queen Street (Cardiff T6585),  
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| —Naltawes andis
Wioth | 30.| r,tVv “,oa7

ab ak 10 ooala wiv | __H0
60 |fh fie | eysy

1aeeeMah en
_TYPE A (Vacuum Type).
| Voltages ged Prine. ~~

7 e We [200,200,220
att | 0°) | gy[ae ee ‘_
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F (Pag
eT =” : | | i = J id 4, is

Gb) ene Sear Lid    
Posiage and packing: ! and 2 ‘amps, 6d.,

3, 4, 3 or 6 fompa, Se.

N.B.—Kindly state the type, watte, and
exact voltage, asshown on your electric
light meter, of the lamps you require.
loclucle with your remittances enieunt fo
cover postage as shown above. -Remem-
ber every Fellows Lamp is puiarantesd.

BUYBY POST
&SAVE MONEY
FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL,N.W.10.
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deeleelenleeloigelaiaeleel larleleletelntcnel._|
1, i K nDON'T LET TaciinSont aimof nenty0m ot tera rly

Bren deaf periecn so lin Teves at
Buriwy ibid retierket Thee. fy

beiunglay hack FREE i: HRA ta
nen of |Ror ia eprtoding

with Deine rapidity

THE EW ACOUSETICON
LEAVES FOV FREE FROM

z FRE
er BYTAEED AT,

r
a

EMBARRASSMENT Eb
FROM
rhe FRE OM

SPOIL YOUR XMAS rosuniwehomTO SHRINE FRoOe
RETING At.

oe ARRANGEMENTS wow UA TaTARCES,
H OPERATION TO BASTRE paar HEE FROM Ds.
EVERYOND MAY HAYH AW INCLINATION 'TO
PORTUMITY OF FREE DEMON: G0 ABOUT ALOWE
STRATION oF ous MOST MA In CARE You
VELLOUVSRURAL DISCOVERY OF AISUNDEASTARD

E CENTURY WHAT Is- BATH,
Gn the other shand, li
With MAkO Fo melee
bnvitathongs fo Miia.

feetlhe files, te muslee)
ee hlncke. ba Little

Ginger parlios, tothe
theatre and oomedpe

ACOUSTICONS,
GEVERAL ACGUSTICS, LTB.

77, Wigmore Street, W.1.
Abe. of f4, St. Ann’ers, Manchester; Ag A GT

66}. Corporaiion Street, Airmingham; DEAF ee PRLnD
Fi,Tneneaeee 9, Shondentek

 

icon I
COMPARABLE,

Se omoe

MOTHER WILL BE PLEASED!
Fit « Prewleod Safety Lead-im end cliapel all fear of lightnins.
o Moving parte—no switching Ratornatic in -octien, ard

hacked by an insured guaranter of £108. No ather a

hea the same polented fratures,
6 bth a hfs 2am: .~ aA TH in. . 28
ao aS [oa aa aS

OF ALL DEALERS. CATALOGUE fat FREE. oie

 

DRESSL,  HAMPTON.on.THAMES,  
  TOUR THE CONTINENT AT XMAS

with the MONOTUNE 3.
The greatest! advance in receivers, des: Ened log (OP, Adee, ACRES Teneo
Riedio Pregs Led This: threé-valve receiver tderector an ) gives lood-saeaker
reception of stations al ovar Europa with only one toning costed :

     

      

     

PRICE
Yeu con build tf ca one evening. from detailed instructions and 15 ee
dingram, circuits ond photos. Mothing left unexplained, oer dealt 2/6
With im Btirct rotation, so = your masey sew for the  MHonotune
Constracteae Bookler. fast bree.

    

The CONSTRUCTONE PUBLISHING Co., 37, Drury Lane, Lone Acre, W.C.2  
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Two Splendid New Sets

TheAMERICA SEVEN
PAVELCOME THREE |

r
e

w
i
n
e

specially designed to bring in the maximum

number of American stations are fully described

in the WIRELESS MAGAZINE, now om sale:
A few of the other 50 featares-of this '

TRANS-ATLANTIC. NOMBER :— é

A Set for the D.C, Mains, Best Circuste

for Trans- Atlantic Reception, by Capt. Round. !
Hew Wireless Polices the Atlantic. American Sets,
described by a well-known American Expert. }

No Enthusiast should fail to get a a4|

Nyireless<Jinan
ats NowonSale Gvernqwhere 7

mraee igae
atsSeatnetstnt Cs tateetaetterate
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Phe follwing Js the ish o

First Prize of G2) |

Pot. Vales, ea, Stead

WER Rhee rare,

Second’ Prize of ZO ie a variet

HiGARRT dance, Be Ble

With tow crepe

Third Price of EFM awarded to
4 Tl aia

hate already been diqatched to Ff

HARRY MORSER- & CO. (WIRELESS), LTD.,
67-65, HATTON GARDEN, E.c.1.

  

  
  SCRAP DRY BATTERIES !   
      

by ahtlnlos BT. Gurren fom deetele eanHi? tooins 4 Bt.

AA Dy juebatiaeniing Aaliptior boeluctris thiehit lamupligdice !

SAFE! SILENT! SOUND!   
  

 

eee aers.| tone 42/6.
ae Thee. * ‘ QUALITY" Unie at the lowest Compatible price.
Bz ILLUSTRATED FOLDER FREE!

e.BR. COLE, Ltd. (Dept. H.) 513, London Ra., Westelitf-on-sea,

 

  

    
 

Best and Permanent Results at Low Cost by using

)| WET H.T. (Lechanche Type) BATTERIES.
Cyatatle fer L- 2, Fen4 walwe sete. Tle Cells giv: 4) vette: cach: ane fanpage Sac

Element. #ine, Jar, ened weard ual erst at Sai]reepape. Ne particoler shill roquilpal to.con ctruct,

Pres er chair Geils CREE, giving hs] rola her 1 . aa

Price'ef component ports por dozen j Sace, 1/8; Zines, Y=; Jory, 19 care, vate},

Fall strecihons for eapombling wealwilh cach order, Sel Td. play for full perticelan,

cei" WET HLT. BATTERY CO., 23, Coldharboor Lane, Camberwell Green, §,E5.
Ii" aggre
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GaooeCOMPLETE.AS BELOW

‘lis volume is simply Great—in fact

it equals many 3 and 4 valve sets ]
have heard (GFL., Netley Abbey.)”

One more tribute te the wonderful Little Giant Two
Little Giant Sets are made in 4 models and are supplied
complete with all accessories including the famous Silver
Clear Dull Emitter Louden. Valves.
 

| Latele | Litthe ier be Linde
Giantet Ss % immaeH Gingt {Hl | Coane i,

RR serie (mctoding Marcon fe | lies Haid
Reval ty} aed hea 2:2: £3:Naatgical fo: 556

Lowden 4-Volt DLE. Walwes lh ro) 1a) £140 ea etre

Hod. Hottery —{Fellophone) (34) 6:6 gi08V) 13-0 (108V) 19-0UBV) 1320
Petiows4V: Aceuenulatar . (20h)12:6 (Mah 126 C20ahy: 2 : 6 Wdtlahd if] rh

mitcuicOLiogt.

Aecal, Jrsulaiors, Wirng, | |

JTnatreetians eee rome Fi} | 3:0 70) +0

Headphones (EH). or a : | Ws

Lond Spenker {L.5).- 5; iteDO _ dhs6)Sh 4:6 (15) 26 5) 3:6

Total Cash ‘Price £4:4:0,6:“F520£7:18:0.£10;“3r6}
Deferred Paynients, With | 3 i ais[ym

(rer 2 ee ee ee nash 48-4] phy 5 | 57:0

6 Monthly Payments of. | i?s3 19:3 | 22: 5 a

 

   
HOW TO OBTAIN THESE WONDERFUL SETS,

(_—SYiou ean mepect and purchase Fellows perabos BE any of our hranches

foddressed given. below}.
er 2—Yeu. can ferward the fall Gish ‘value Ga P.O. ones Oredler. oe Choque’,

divect to weoor. to oue branches.
or i. Won can. obiain your act on the Deferreed Payment Spates ly enclowing wrth

WELT oyrder the appropriate birt inetolment, Gl abown abhdd. and forwarding

direct. to oot Heed Office,

Arad “All Fellows seta can be supplied on 7 days’ trial. if foil cash oolve ie main
Money ¥tl ve eefootded Es ‘full if pau one dissatiafied in any toepect.. “Thoy are sear

packing foe, cardage forward.

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W-10,
Branches :

eeralereet te aa!| LORDON : 20, Store St, Tottenham Court Hd, Wot,

i

i
1

(Museu oa G2),
: Write for 48-pp.

BRISTOL : 36, Macrow Wiee Strect pel>: ‘ei

FREE MANCHES-ER: 23, Jobo Boaeat (Central LEM).
NEWCASi LE: 3, Grey Sireect.

Tholinteee NOTTINGHAM : 36, Eridlesctth Gate (Notiingkam 855),‘vidleam

TONBRIDGE : 34, Quarry Hill (Tonbridge 172).

BIRMINGHAM ; 248, Corporation Street (Central 15)

Mustrated
CARDIFF: Dominion Arcade Genasireet

' BRIGHDON Ti. Cheats"o Read Gtightes #99).

Catalogue No. 10 | LEEDS :

65,

Park Late (Leads 2)
‘
E

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
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ey ShiaFatherNets to the cookin
How very nice yvour-turkey looks,

3 l rarely have to ask a favour,
But I can't resist that BISTO flavour”

al

era,

  

FReceginae: 24, 286.
 

    

  
   

 

Free sift
of 204-page

oaat last!
An authoritative, popularly written book.
explaining the wonders of instantaneous

| wision by Wireléss.

Ee you know thet sctual living scene Gre already belo

browdenst nightly #
Televietan is now bere ond is developing ropidly. As o
wireless enthusiast, your friends will expect yiu to
bow aboot this latest wonder, Can you «#xploin it,
or how tt ia. done? Get this book today. f omp! wine

Picture
1

| oo
lucidiy, with ilustration:, bow Television is aeramplished.
You con be well inforrocd ab to bew vents con. be seo

Send a postcard for” HOLIDAYS AFLOAT” (i92fedition). bk contains lovely by wireless direct on ao. Televiniom screen whilst they are
views of the Norfolk Broads, pictures, plans; map and porticulars of over 200 actually happening.

    
  
  
  
  
  
    
    
  

   

fully furnished wherries, yachts, motor boats and bungalows we have for hire. ; : sas : ce
Average cost warks-out at G2 per head. per week. Tells You how to énjay chig Eataneaan The Bated Televisor. TY, ay

| cure-free holiday next year, a holiday suitable for mother, father, sons and ne astnens The Problem Solved, World's firtt Piey I
daughters Kideies love boats and tt ‘forms am bnstructive picture book cota dha-eraatea z : 3 TELEYV Is 7 2

NOTE Fre (927 ¢ Hilf mol & ! : The Photo Electric Troe Felevision dee S/ON Broad- The developme..t (ee,
| ¢ of iisie wil mol be reaay fill Pebrcany. Cell. monitrated at fast. costing Station. of TELEVISION.

9 oa ii =ee aller z ey aise fidew al cere Fie Th 1BLAKE S L,'o. 4 tee eee | Train Sarecters, Saneandother i bee cooder Grae: teur tronic’ tsa eni will ect om lrevise | Lal aa at

| . ‘. os a E tre fs ir. 1 ss : S - 7

i Ghsehaha v, “LONDON, ECL eeeo‘M.ce EnguisGiice, |

|

SIRISAAC PITMAN, LTD, (Dert. R), 29. PARKER STREET, KINGSWAY, LONDON, W.C-2,
i - ts workin ee = cou js 

Mend it with Durorix):ye

  

   

  
    

 

     

 

  

 

     

    

eed
| Pvaene ‘—sa<=eteoeiisvealed wihoe Tnwabx—_ Ps [= 1 Gi ve a fuardnt

fra of erat: rire 1 r Soi ee fre! pnin Oren An nf Fa re 2 =

fe gute niles, Hd in tohee eoad te oe, A ae 1's each free Inieambeee, ae Pra bb E
REAWLPLUG THE OWLY BULLPHON

| DUROPEX (yn LEWATERPROOF W jGHTJ

i sic a Aarneipasotonmars---- _ MaseurteeDERETERER, (OUD SPEAKER
af, Divee080 Gheete owl diel ok h Dorner ftaMiish tnEi jadi= dee Al ai a

mal et ay Pai prod belt Dn tine a) Soke dn tie 3) Ts fet If distortion.

q THE RAWLPLUG |CO., LTD, Suwtphie Ho: 134, Creme Read, Londen. aw free cr ais By ‘ineaitok ghee atl
4 aatecta asaeine atBiasral ali ae peasiMtee Finn gs ee ee Fy ENCE the woanert al | Bite

Gon Pre jshaaPsaseetlacaeoeRTaet Peer phone u--Nightingalt ey erent

by2
faa Hewat 22 int | phon re monty payments * Syad

F es E; YY E RY L oO U DS P E. A K E; tn gs onharmandSaad, |eben 4ed to begop ayothetLom

Se DESERVES MULLARD es (Bowe, tl ermsseloettobees grees 10 et
i e : <i ~~ ' cs ve aed. wale.

oe, MASTER VALVES ae ibeocey ipeah-d ml cairityatlioe I n

2 ae Terni Hite. ah price 1 Pe
ee ——Ask for— mind wah or l :% 38, Holywall Lane,

E a el GBS/-e Ter _ Ci

t ey Mullard P.M. Power Valves. a | 10/-|| W. ores xa), : paceneee
ce ok

Pers List Tee. I d KO WT (PLT oak?

I anes eeEeaeM aNa ee mere ol LL ————
pagapeee,eeae, cateCoeeyues:asgeesie al

1 EeeASepeoPsrea aEE s a ———

| Don’t let Christmas find You THIS IS THE YVERNI-NOB
wilhout a crystal ! 4 BETTE Id A MIMETE.”

PRICE  aoe RES one time in the eat when you most appreciat
Wirriess—Chrishnis tine: Pion tonpet to have 9

Sree etree alice the hose then: ‘Sao Ehnatwot ve Gok 1/6

SE Sr t s cH mee ctragrdinacy ROSH TEV. Par bor

Tartrvted: dere i tbb: Cyhmosiie Autoete heTbh

[). E be Verafob een al] u swirk of a Werner

iitachmenbh of Wiew THET dbaarul ioeya the
5 Bie Baaleleeérivity of pour net Positive driv No Back:

a Jack, 1) tot redictie vwith $ dial: l6-to Lire

Pi experiwister cai ford eo be withant fh FROM ALL DEALERS ooition with 4 dial, OVER 90,000 SOLD. “way
mistectut. Irom al Dealers or direct.Nowonly Sp BY POST Tid. SEND FOR LIST OF MAP. COMPONENTS. Yep

Movth EasterInsivsiasent Co., gemeneJere Fell, M'A'P Co, 246, Gt. Lister St, Birmingham. Ss*s
apthagnecaysSherntanchealeearecaAnericeeen

Or es LS. =
=

TWO ESSENTIALS FOR IMPROVING YOUR WIRELESS E RFEEX
No alterations fo your set. Fixed in ao few moments.

VERNIANOB. AREAS APERIODIC =,» || AERIALS
ae COUPLER. ‘

; BA ine Ratio 50-1:

|

Fiteinte the cor of almost ———'e, . : IMPROVE RECEPTION BEYOND

post TREE CONCEPTION—ASK USERS.fo Bocklash): Converts) any coil. Grearly increases

e WIRELESS APPARATUS, LT5.,35,PANTON 5T., HAYMARKET,LONDON,5.W.1

e
e
e
e

 

 

   

 

 

 

   crdingry condansers inte |selectivity. Only tobe uscd
per wender type aneete vith no stage of HF,
Li yoo enneet get them Frow your dealer, send direct to the makers,

H. CLARKE & CO. (Mcr) Le.,“ Adas” Works, Old Trafford, Manchester.

Pointed ny Ninedt Pranmon Tiina Oo., Ltp.,Emmeor Street, Ladtroke Grove Wie, and Pubdlabed for the Proprietor byGeo5 hore; Lro., 4-11, Bonthnnspton Street,

a
Strand, Londen WC: Heland = "Tiecemeder ii roam,

 

 

POST FREE  
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ce Ox 2" x FP",

SUPPLIED FULLY CHARGED
READY FOR. USE, (ABSO- sO
LUTELY COMPLETE IN VOLTS
CASE. AND. WITH DIS- 6O/.
TILLED WATER FILLER...
ALSO SUPPLIED IN 304.90 VOLTS AT-PRO RATA

PRIGES

CAV. LT. Ly =F >)worms It, Tr. RADIO
Offered: ‘at press which are

etncily competitive with the

lewest-om the market, the “ Acton

Range
wale,

ACCUMULATORS
To prove our absolute confidence in these accumulators, we

guarantee, if you are not satished, to accept return within ZI days
from purchase date, and refund money infull, provided battery is
returned intact to the Agent from whomit was purchased,

fepresenis fermen kesh

Ewe ki ix iialy desienedd

anzl wel mace, and imnnlens

the high standard ol performance

for. which oll CLAY, Aceumulaters

are well known.

2A; 402yle 20 Arp, fire. (Aer) 20

OTS Oa ap ee a

MR Oe A ae ies ce

4

=

CAV. H.T. Aceumulaters represent an epoch-making advance as
compared with dry batteries. When dry batteries are down, they
are done, and frequent renewals make them more expensive,

C.A.V. H.T. accumulators will last for. years, and only need re-
‘charging approximately every four months. They give bigger

es| o LS

a... 20

4 and 6 volt nememblies at prectically
pa: CaE. recet,. 
  

 © Theis revel! He Jind mi i 7 “7. x ‘i ;ee eeeaeee volume and are silent in operation.

i RAVE YOU EXTERED OUR HO CUINEAS H.T. ACCUMULATOR i

i NAME COMPETTIPGN? WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS, |

Oer Nlastrated Catalogue will be eapplted on application.

ae a
See a . ah i fe laphette F_— dervell&GiIe mseen A® Mf; A; 3 Chinmick F880}

fAaANTERM, ACT... LONDON. " ACTON, LONDON, WS. (Prod Bromch Exchange),  
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The higher the Gla
ment hgure ob ‘meric
the more you get bor

our money, Note

he high values {be

tween 45 und Fa)

given by the won:
derhul Muilard P.M.
Filament in the

Mallard PML Sariss

of Valves.

Even the-best ordin+

ary dull. filaments
havea figure. of
meric-hom L4up to

45 that barely

approaches the mini-
mum Eygure of the
P.M, Series.

‘The extravagant and

low figures between
2 and 4-01 bright

RADIO TIMES
 

The filament figure of merit
is an accurate indication of what any Hlament gives in
exchange for the correct applied input

A comparision of figures of merit taken from a wide
range of filaments shows the marked superiority of
Mullard design, A study of the accompanying scale
will incicate the vastly increased. “output for input”

possessed by Mullard P.M. Valves. This-is due wirh-
out question to the eee‘ol the Mullard: P.M.
Filament, Its generous emission of up to 54 times
that of an ordinary ilsingaitwith its low. current
consumption of only one tenth -ampere give it a
remarkable perlormance of high efficiency,

To feel the rich reserve of power that is placed behind
your rheostats when you ft Mullard’ P.M. Valves and
to knowthat your accummulator charges canlast up to
7 times as long as belore is a pleasure and certainty for
satisiaction that every radio amateur should lose no time
in securing. Thousands have proved for themselves
the manifold advantages. of these valves with the
wonderful Mullard P.M. Filament,

Make your radio a real success this season with
Mullard P.M. .Valves.

OBTAINABLE. FROM ALL RADIO DEALERS
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British Factory
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filaments are

—: strikingly obviows. 
ADVT.-THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO. LTD., MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C2.
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